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The band Effects takes Its tum playln at O'Brien's last week In the first of three Rock the Vlllagel concerts. The series Is a
benefit for Allston Village Main Street .

Allston r cks to benefit concert

By Will Kilburn
CORRESPONDf.:NT

"Rock The Village!". a benetit conc~rt -erie'
for II ton ViUooe Main Streel-'. b breaJ.ine re'"
ground for its second anm. inon. Ainled at

who rer~ (() the ne,gnoornOO<l as

Cil). the serie, licked off last week at O'Brien',
on Hm ard Avenue with a four-band punk/hard
rnek ,1>0\\ featuring the Side Effect,. Bi-polar
Coa>k~ the Tampoff, and 10uming,i~, moved
to Harp.:~ Ferry last night for a rock sho" ,UKL
t '" d' lie fil ~ k €itJ'

Prom on Sunday. Oct. 26, at the KeUs. Wait- a
prom. in AUston, in October'?

"Oh ylmh - it', 'AUston formal,' so we're
eXP<'Ctin~ people to show up in their best AU
\tOO aarh." said .-\nne Fitzpatrick ofAllston Vil
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Crittenton,
neighbor
sign a deal
Sides agree to adapt new
policies in traffic, security

By Jill Casey
ST1#"WRITER

Members of the Criuenton Neighborhood
Task Force lire looking forward to keep
ing the linch of communication open

with the staff at the rittenton Hastings Home.
They have entered into a contract that solidified
their concerns and requests related 10 the institu
tion's program and impact in the neighborhood.

The Crittenton Ha'Ungs Home, a transitional
shelter for homeless mothers that also provides ed
ucational services, Wll.' recently granted approyai
by the Zoning Board or Appeals to expand its bed
capacity from 36 to 62 and to embark on an exten
siYe renovation proce,s. AJthough tlle CrittentQn
Neighborhood Task Force, a group of Oak Square
neighbors, has been \I'orking with the Crittenton
since J~ne on a mutunlugreement, the ZBA refused
to acknowledge it in the conditionnl use pennit.

Instead, the two groups entered into a law-bind
ing agreement that f,lIfills the commitment the
CrinenlOn will continue to communicate with the
neighbors and adapt ~ome new policies related to
traffic, enforcement and maintenance of their
property.

'1'11is has never hal1pened. it's a big deal," said
Jeanne Demers, cha!l'[lerson of the Task Force,
Ilho considered thi ,t Win fpr tn neighborhood.
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At-Large city council candidates debate is on for Thursday!
By Jill Casey

STAff WRITER

Voter-rich We,t Roxhury may corral
city council candidate' to their super
markelS and front doo~ on any given
day - except ror next Thursday, when
they will all pony up to Brighton Elk'
Hall in Brighton Center for a good old
fashioned pre-election debate.

The debate is set to take place at the
Brighton Elks HaJl at 326 Washington

--5t. in Brighton Center on Oct. 23 at 7

p.m. Thtl~ are eight candidate. on the
ballot. all "fwhom have ,igned n for
the event

\VithJu I a few "eek, until the 'ov.4
election, It'. time to find out who the AI·
Large cal1didare- are and 10 watch your
neighbor grill them on IOpics that mat
ter rno~t to the communil)

One ptl,mment local ci' ie group i
hoping In change lhe perception that the
vOlers 01 Allston-Brighton are apathetic
and un"onhy of the same attention that

ParI..'Way constituent' are getling in this
election by holding tllis debate.
"W~ are interested to find out how

much they kno" about our neighbor
hood with regard to issues that are also
citywide," said Anuro Vasq/.,ez. presi
dent of the Brighton Allston Improve.
ment Association, the sponlOrs of the
debate.

The BAJA is hoping to bolster interest
in this years election e'P<'Cialiy aller the
Sept. 23 preliminary electio~ revealed a

very dismal voter turnout in wards 21
and 22. According to Vasquez, candi
dates will be pressed on topics from in
stitutional expansion to the gererallack
of code enforcement in A-B and asked
how those issues are directly related to
this community.

If tlle candidate is an incumben~

Vasquez said they will be asked about
what they've done about a particular
issue while in office. If that candidate is
a non-incumbent, they will be asked

what they will do if they are elecled.
While tho~ questions are common at
most debates. Vasquez said there wiU
also be considerable amount of ques
tions reJatetlto accountability and how
the candidmes plan on can)'ing these vi-
sions through. .

Candidates will have approximately
twO minut"s ror each issue on the table.
There will be fOllr rounds, some of
which will .imply be a question-and-an-
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Sireet. Brighton

Your Neighborhood Redl/or0

(617) 787·2121

On llny given day, the smells
on Commonwealth Avenue can
be de:>cribed as a potent mi~ of
hot pilla, cigarene smoke and
fuel ex.haus!. But for three restau
rant owners who have recently
set up sbop at 1316 Common
wealth Ave., the block also offers
sometlling else- potential.

Beittg fairly new to the neigh
borhOOd, the owners of AIL ton
bar/re'taurant Tonic hosted a
community meeting last "eek
and invited Allston-Brighton
resid ttts and city and state rep
resenliltiyes for a casual meet
and-llfee~ where the topic of
discu ion was the· state of
Commonwealth Avenue.

Joseph Arcari, Martin Mur
COMMONWEALTH, page 24

By Jill Casey
STAFFWRlTER

How to
•ImprOVe
Comm.
Avenue

'.,,'l, ."-"""' ......
;,~"'''''' ~""",8J"",,8 .........•. ,\-.,.'
~\9~~'" .' NtwFall~
~, for 1GdJ.,ow,{ THlIUflm

15 juri tXf'('11tl'ICC

Learn to dance
Pnvate and group lessons with or without

partner· weekly dances' ICM' rales
Wedding prepa..lion specia~

FREEC_<lIll!I_
617-566-7850

DaneeSport Aeademy
of ew England

384 Harvard St Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEnglandcom

FREE ONLINE
BANKING

fREE CHECKING
ACCOUNT

StAfF PHOTO BY IWTM E. JAC08SON

T,ash lays around newspaper boxes on the comer of
Commonwealth Avenue and Haf1lard Street.

MERCANTILE~&\NK
8Ijnkjng on a first name basis

423 yvashington Street· Brighton
617-783-3500

www.merantIleboston.com
Member FDIC

'" ~
Fall Plants

and
Flowers

Mini'wne's Flower
& Gayden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON CENTER' 617-254-1131)
Ample Free Parking

ing scored games for the tearn.)
''You had no choice," she said

bluntly. "1 became a Red Sox fan."
. And so the joumey began.

Tveenjoyed following them,"
D'Arcy said, adding, though, that

NUN, page 10

"There's so much
sadness in people's

lives, so much pain and
sorrow. Ithink that's

why people want them
to win."

Si ler Ann D'Ncy

SporlS
Auto
WOl'k Illjru'ies

556 Cambri,lat" ~t .. Bri.glttoll

(617) 787-8700

hope
You don't have to be a nun to

be a Soxfan, but it helps

Eternal

At work. sbe belp' people pray,
find God and dl'velop their pin
tuality. At home. ,he;,pends time
"'ith her fello" nun living at
Holy Name in WN Roxbury. Her
work day is spcm in Brighton.

But come lelme time, Si<;ter
Anne D'Arcy I aU Red Sox.

''1 just lov baseOOIl," said
D'Arcy. who ",prk, in the Arch
diocese ofBoston'> OfficeofSpir
itual Develop!l~nl in Brighton.
"Of course, yOIl have your highs
and lows with the Red Sox."

Aaue fan imk.'ed.
D'Arcy has been a die-hard

Red Sox fan sll1ce the Boston
Braves were ",Id in 1953. (She
had been an avid Braves fan, hav-

By Eunice KIm
STAFf' rut
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AOl KeyWord
Town Online

• 'town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.comjphantom

LO$t Futures
D "',MetroWest aily News staff

photograph r Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemiC in the

Caribbean in a Series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complUte photo gallery at:

www.metrowestdallynews.com/alds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids

www.townonline.com/
parentsandklds

Real Estate
NWW.townonline.com/realestate.':

THIS WEEK on townonlin •com

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and happening in

Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Oniine's Arts & Entertainment

section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,

literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

Movie reviews
Want to know Which recent movie releases pulled down a top raUng from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new Searchable database of

ITlOVJe reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 1JI:
http://movles.townonllne.com/movIeRevlows/

1

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
~ www.townonllne.comjarts

Ttf Allston-Brtghton TAB is published onljne at www.allstonbrightontab.com and America Online.
Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 lOCal pUblications, profiles.of
more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of re/Iionai interest.

Key contacts:We want your news!
Editor , Wayllll Braverman (781) 433-8365

Welcome 10 the Allston-Brighton ,wbravorman@cnc.C<Jm
TAB! We are eager to serve as a Repotler . . JiU Casey (781) 433-8333
forum for the community. Please .. ..~ccm
send us calendar listings, social ....._1 Editor io chief.. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
news and any other items of com- . . . . . . gre.bman@cnc.com
munity interest. Please mail the Advertisil19 Direclllr. .. . . Cns warren (781) 433-8313
• .. C • m B AdnttIllfl1llsales ,HarrieISteinberg(781)433-7865
'mormaoon to "ayne raverman, Real Estate sales Marl< R. Macreli (781) 433-8204
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, PO. Russian _on advertisil19 . Yun Ta!lansI<y (617) 965-1673
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. Classifiedillelp wanted. (800) 624-7355
You may fax material to (781) ',casey calendar listings. .. (781) 433-8211
433-8202. Our deadline for press ' Newsroom lax number _'" . (781) 433-8202
releases is Monday, 5 p.m.. prior to the nexl ArtsiIlsIings lax number . - (781) 433-8203
Friday's issue. To subscribe, ""n .... .. (888) 343-1960

Residents are invited to call us with story G ITAB number. . (781) 433-8200
ideas or reaction to our covel1lge. Please call News .-man - a1lston-briglrtoo@cflC.C<Jm

Sports _.. '....... , altston-brlghlon.spol1s@cflC.C<Jm
AUston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne Ennis calendar. .. . . aJlston-llriglrton._.com
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News Arts antl entertainment ..... . . .. '" arts@cnc,com
Reporter Jill Casey at (781) 433-8333 with Arts ""Iendar_. .. .arts,events@alc.ccm
your ideas and suggestions. eNC Edil.. in chief . ". Kevin R. Convey-kx:oovey@cnc.C<Jm

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS '4-706) Is published by TA Communrty News_, 254 S8conrl Ave.. Needham. MA 02494.
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster. Send address conections to the ADstoo.Bnghton TAB. 2S4 Second
Ave.. Needham. MA02494. TAB Communily Newspape<s.....".. nor~ 10< mistaJIes '" advettIsementsbul W1I reprinl
thai pan which os - ~ nobee ~ given within It"..w_ days 01 the pubicabon date, C Copynght 2003 by TAB CommunityJ
Newspapers. All rights resefVed. Reproduction of any part at em pubiIcaOOn by any means WIhout pem'llSsron IS prohibited Sub
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outsi:Ie Allston-BrigtJlon cost $60 per year. Send name, adli'ess.
and check to our main office. attn: SUbscriptIons.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

There',Sr.a,.1 ation ne yo!
Visit us at www.comersfrafTling.com or call 1-800-FRAME54

Bellingbam Burlington Danvers Newton Saugus Swampscott
508966·2200 78t 270-5333 978762-622' 6t7527-9330 781 231-1199 78t 581-6655

Braintree Cambridge FraminglulDl • Attleboro Sbrewsbury Watertown
781356-2220 Memo,;,IOn" 508 879-850~ 508399·6822 508842-3334 617924-7706

617492-07J3
Brookline Poner SQuare Natick Norwood Stonebam FramcSmart
617469-5400 617 661·8661 508 650-5000 781 278-976Q 781 279-1990 Wesl Roxbury

617 323-3500

, ,.
ment are needed and can make a
difference for the better. ,

Cali Laura Maguire at 617:
787-8653 or e-mail her at.
Imaguire@ymcaboston.org.

Fall after-school
programs

. .
JOIl1 the Y every day after·

school from dismissal until 6'
p.m. for a variety of fun and ed~
ucational activities in this state
licensed 'progran,. The weekly
activities include: sports, swim,.
ming, arts and crafts, reading,
adventure and homework help..
Children of all abilities are wel-.
come.

The Oak Square Y manages
three afler-school child~are:
programs, on site at the Y, in the:
Gardner School and at the Win':;
ship/Baldwin School. v

Transportation from St.
Columkille's and St Anthony'"
to the Y is available. The BPS
school bus will also drop your
children at the Y.

In ad Itlon, ,ds will have wi
day care on school vacations,.
snow days and other BPS and
Catholic school holidays. Fees
are based on a sliding scale and'
slate vouchers are accepted. Call
the Y for more infonnation.

@r
=

• I

learn to swim and get wet! The
YMCA has swim lessons for
children and adults. Parent and
tot classes are for children, ages 6
months to 5 years old. Classes
with no parent participation stan
at age 3. Choose the best option
for you and your child. Classes
are scheduled seven days a week,
with two-, four- and eight-week
sessions.

Breaking the waves
Scuba lessons are every

Monday at 6:30p.m.. You can
start any evening; each class is a
self-contained unit. Call 617
782-3535 for more infonnation.
To register, stop by the YMCA.
Financial assistance is always
available.

This town is your town
Your community needs you!

The Oak Square YMCA has
many volunteer opportunities,
ranging from coaching our
sports programs to working in
our computer center. We have a
strong focus on including peo
ple with disabilities, and are
looking for people who can help
them in a variety of capacities.
Swim lessons, after-school
child care, summer camp are all
areas where you can meet new
people, lend a hand and get in
volved. Gym monilor or gym
nast, your help is appreciated.

Your time, skills and commit-

J----..,----...I :------------------' );736 Cambridge Street. BrighlOl1, MA 02135· www.semq"B ,.

email: offlce@exltboston.com

Browse ALL MLS Listings at www.exltboston.com

EXIT REALTY ASSOCIATES
1032A Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215'

Tel. (617) 730-9800

The Task Force serves in an advisory
capacity for activities relating to the Carita
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's Institution
Master Planning (IMP) process. Interesteq
community members should forward a co y
of their resume or a letter of interest to
Ms. Patti Embry-Tautenhan, vice president of
public affairs and marketing, Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridg
St., Brighton, MA 02135-2997.

Builder's License Course
Builders, General Contracto(s, Consl(.lIction Supervisors

Meet one night a week for -seven weeks - 241ocations statewide

Framingham begins'Od 22oo;m1iltOcl 23rd; Waltbam Oc' 21st; Walpole 0cI2Ot1l

Only $279.9 FREE BOOK iF PR~·PAJDBY OCT. 17th

Call CCI now. TOil free 1 (888~833-5207
Uvely course, key informalion lor e urvesliieted license examination

Our 8th outstanding yearl- Vi$ll us at hI!p:lIwWw.Stelecerlification.com

mingo Join in for a family hiking
day, an adult hike, learning to
kayak, high ropes course, and in
doqr and outdoor climbing. Call
Man LaPorte aI617-787-8663 or
corne into the Y for details on
eaqh adventure.

Arltatthe Y
Attention Preschool Picassos,

and all those interested in arts
and crafts. Explore the world of
art' through one of the several
c1ao;ses being offered this fall. In
troduce a 4-year-old to the world
of art in a creative and imagina
tivf' environment. 9-12-year
aids can explore art around the
wqrld through dl1lwing, paint
ing. sculpture and crafts. The
(101isibilities are endless for all
kids, ages 4-12.

I'm ready for
my close Up

Attention all Little Hams and
those interested in improvisation
al theatre. Students "ill discover
the basics through stories, games
and improvisational activities.
Liltle hams is for children, ages 4
and 5, and Drama for Beginners
is for children, ages 6-8. Empha
sis will be on creating a respect
ful, fun and safe environment for
crfative expression.

The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
I Services and Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center are pleased to announce that they
are seeking members of the Allston-Brighton
community interested in serving on the
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Institutional Task Force.

Get wet!
Pon't be stuck on dry land -

r----------,DON'T ~

REPLACE ,i
YOUR LD:
BATHTUB t

...REGLAZE 1111
l5J ~

I.
,1,
I:
I
J
1$249 w/coupon :

reg. $325 I
Ask about Sinks, TIle and Color ...

Travel charge may apply I

EASTERN 1
I REFINISHI Gcof:
I 1·800·463·1879 1
1/'ii'\COUPOH EXPlnES ,,,."'" J
I\~J • DllIlI'L :J~

r------------------

grams. Offered are TO! with par
ent adaptive PE, ages 3-5; Adap
tive P.E for children, 6 and up;
Adaptive P.E variety pack:, ages
1G-16: adult adaptive sports one
on one; uength training for pe0
ple with disabilities, water exer
cise for people with MS and gen
tle yoga for everyone. For more
infonnation, call Matt LaPorte at
6J 7-787-8663.

Are you a
master swimmer?

Would you like to be? Were
you part ofayouth tearn and want
to get back into it? For those who
want to get involved in a coached
wim workou~ improve stroke

and technique while having fun.
Masters swimmers meet Thes
days and Thursday evenings and
Saturday mornings. For more in
fonnation, call George May at
617-787-8662.

We're going All Out!
It isn't just a catch phrase; it's a,

new way of life at the Y. During
the swnmer, the Ytook strides to
create fresh, new outdoor recre
ation and adventure program-

and beneficial experience. The Y
help kids 1e.'1fII to care about oth
ers, to be h(}lleSl, how respect
and to be re,ponsible. The Y of
fers swimming, gymnastics. bas
ketball, SOC<.'ef, lacrosse for girls
and more.

Tot and Parents
classes

Get ready for your future sports
star to stan .hining. Enjoy being
involved in the introduction of
basketball, soccer, basketbal~

swimming, gymnastic. and
more at the Y.

Please refer to the Y's Fall I
program brochure for pecific
course descnptions, dates. times
and fees.

Recreation for
disabled people

The Oak Square YMCA is im
plementing a $300,000 grant to
develop recreational and fiU1el>S
programs to include people of all
abilities into YMCA progrrun
The grant allow for training sraft~

making cxbting progrruns inclu
sive and developing new pro-

Fall I program
registration

Come into the Oak Square
YMCA to find out more about
and register for: swimming
lessons, gymnastics classes, girls
lacrosse, Girls on the Run, youth
basketball league, indoor or out
door sOccer, parent and tot class
es, RAD (self defense for
wornen), masters swim tearn,
yoUth swim tearn mId so much
more.

Here's a lisl of what's happen
ing al Oak Square Family YMCA,
6lS Washington St., Brighton.

What is the YMCA
Youth Super Sports?

YMCA Youth Super Sports is
the best designed sports program
for youth, ages 3 to 16, available
anywhere. The Y helps young
people become bener players and
better'people.

Not every youngster can be on
the winning tearn, but every child
can be a winner at the YMCA.
Programs have been cm'efully de
signed to maximize the potential
for youngsters to have a positive
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS

YOur home doesn't even have to be your
pnncipal residence 8tlhe lime you sell it 
yOlllusl need to have occupied it for (wo
of lhe five years preceding ils sale. You
could even rent it for up 10 Ihree of those
fi\{l years and 'lill claim the capital gains
taX l!,emplion!

Old you learn all this 100 lale? Oon'l
~ty - if you sold your home in the last
Ihr~ years. you can amend your lax return
and gel a refund if you unnecessarily paid
the capital gains. If you're ready to sell
no\\" contact your real eslate agent and gel
Ihe facts!

It l"fIay surprise you that a law enacted in
1991 ~llows you to keep most, if not all, of
the Pfbfit from selling your home. B~( even
those who know about Internal Revenue
Code 121 don"' always fully understand
who qualifies.

Put o;imply, you can claim a S250.0Q0 laX

~x~nlptioo • or $500.000 for couples filing
Jomt!} - on the profits from your~ sale.
ThIs applies only if you have occupied the
hom@ for a Iotil of two of the five years
befur~ selling it.

You don'l have to own your home for five
yeaJl! • this is a common misconception.
E\cn If you\'c only owned your hQme for
threo years, bUI lived in it for two Qf those
yeill',!" you still qualify.

'Hmt mQre information'
Understanding reol estate i$ my business

and 1'/1 happily share my kno....ledge
with JYJU. Conract me Jirttt at

/6/7) 746-5111 or (6/7) 787-1/1/

Kate
Brasco
~.ZI
Sh,~ mut Properties
I~ lfttIoIr SInd
BriI'IOtl. ~v.

K EP YOUR PROFIT!

Friday, October 17,2003

Peogles
federal Savlhgs Bank

Allston 229 orth Harvard Street. Brighton 435 Markel Street
Jamaica Plain 725 untre Street· IVrst Roxhury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 25+0707
www.pfsb.com

MmWc.- FDIC

Composting
workshop is Noy. 5

The City of Boston Recycling
Program, in an effort to introduce
residents to yard waste recycling,
will present a composting work
shop and compost bin sale
Wednesday, Nov. 5, from 6 to 8
p.rn., at the Jackson Mann Com
munity School, Cambridge St.,
Brighton. Composting bins are
easy to use and can produce 100
pounds of enriched soil per year.
Bins will be sold for $20; 10 free
lawn bags will be included.

Compost bins are always on

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 4

•
FREE

Online Banking

FR E
Checking

•
F E

AlM

Curbside leaf
collection to begin

The City of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program will begin its curbside
leaf collection program the first
four Saturdays in November.and
the flfSt two Saturdays in Decem
ber. Residents should place
[eaves and yard waste in open
barrels or brown paper lawn bags
(no plastic bags), and place on
the curb by 7 a.m. on Saturday or
the rtight before nfter 5 p.m.

Leal' collection days: Satur
days, Nov. I, 8, 15, 22, Dec. 6
and 13. Leaves coUected are
composted and then given to
commurtity gardens throughout
the city.

For more infonnation, call
617-635-7573.

and a maP will be provided 10
every~ who registers.

PaYJl1Fnt for classes must be re
ceived pefore the day of class.
Checks pre made payable to Cari
tas St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter, Credit card payment is also
possibl9' A minimum enroUment
is needeid to hold the class. Here's
a list ofhvailable classes:

• Infant and Child CPR - 4
hours - on Oct. 20, Nov. 2 and
Dec. I ~m6:30-1 0:30 p.m. $45.

• Infant and Child First Aid
4 hourS - on Oct. 27, Nov. 10
and Det. 8 from 6:30..10:30 p.m.
$45.

lf you take both the Infant and
Child CPR and HrstAid Courses,
the cost is $80.

• Basic Life Suppon for
Healthcare Providers Renewal
Course - 4 bours - $45. Class
es are ftVednesday, Dec. 3, from
6:30..19:30 p.m.

• J:jasic Life Support for
Heal~~ Providers - 8 hours
-$80,C1assesareOct.15,6:30
10:30 p.m. - Part 1; Oct. 22,
6:30-10:30 p.m. - Part 2; Oct.
25, 9 am.-5 p.m.; Nov. 1,9 a.m.
5 p.m.! Dec. 10, 6:30..10:30 p.m.
- Part I; Dec. 17, 6:30-10:30
p.m. - Part 2; Dec. 20, 9 am.-5
p.rn.

s~c~f~o~: SUPfJ'~C~I~;
are ~t. 29, 6:30..10:30 p.m. 
Pan \; Oct. 30 - 6:30..10:30
p.rn. - Part 2; Nov. 5, 6:30-1 0:30
p.rn. ~ Part 3; Nov. 6 - 6:30
10:30p.m. - Part 4.

• Adult Standard Hrst Aid - 4
hours - $45. Dec. II - 6:30..
10:3Op.m.

• 4dult Heansaver CPR 
$45·0ec·18-6:3o..I0:3Op.m.

ScobperBowl
Sh w's at 1065 Common

wealth Ave. is hosting its first an
nual Scooper Bowl from noon to
4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. [8.

Sample ice creams from seven
different companies and take plIIl
in an ice cream eating contest.

I
-Hazardous waste
collection on Nov. 1

The City of Boston Public
Work" Depllllmellt Recycling
Program is conducting its annual
Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Day Saturday, Nov. I,
9 am. to 2 p.m. This drop-off day
will take place at UMass-lloston
Harbor Campus, Morrissey
Blvd., Dorchester; follow signs in
parkjng lot. Boston residents can
bring toxic, flammable, reactive
materials, paints, stains, corro
sive, poisonous materials, sol
vents, glues, waste fuels, insecti
cides, weed killers, hobby
supplies, photos chemicals, pool
chemicals, tires, car baneries and
used motor oil.

H'azarctous waste from com
melfial business will not be ac
ceplfl·

Boston residents must have
pl'O<lf of residency.

The city ofBoston has the right
to reject inappropriate materials.

For more infonnation, call the
Recycling Hot line al 617-635
4959.

'The Miracle Worker'
at St. Anthony's

The AllstonlBrighton Players
wiU present WiUiam Gibson's
Tony and Oscar winning story of
how Annie SuUivan, at only [9
years ofage and nearly blind her
self, broke through and opened
the world to blind, deaf and mute
Helen Keller.

The play ''The Miracle Work
er" will be performed at St. l'\n
thony's School Auditorium, 55
Holton St., Allston, Oct. 17,18,_
24 and 25 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 19 at
2 p.m.

Tickets are $10, and are avail
able at the door. Seating is gener
al admi ion.

For more information or direc
tions, call the AllstonlBrighton
Players at 866-201-0255. ext.
50'12 or e-mail to info@abctf.org.

Capuano, Economy Hardware,
Aeet Boston, Gay's Aowers and
Gifts, state Rep. Brian Golden,
state Rep. Kevin Honan, Kinvara
RealtylKinvara Pub, Model
Hardware, People's Federal Sav
ings Bank, The Pet Shop, 7A's
Lock miths, Staples,TAB ews
papers, State Senator Steven Tol
man, Judi BurtenIVaI Pak (Sculp
tors); Boston College

eighborhood Center, Liberty
Real Estate and White Dove
Cleaners (Colorists); and Phyllis
and Tim Landers and Exit Realty
Associates (Apprentices).

Tickets for the breal..fast are
$40 and must be reserved in ad
vance. For more infonnation, call
617-254-7564 or go to www.all
stonvillage.comlevents.

-mBoston MIDDLETON KINGSTON NEEDHAM WAKEFIELD= • b 215 South Moin St. 179 Summer St. 56 BFOok Rd. 15 lincoln St.- Ite 00 Rte. 114 Off R'e. 1 Ex;. 10 Off Rle. 3 Ex;' 19A Off Rte. 128 Ex;1 40 Off of 128= .. 978-750-1403 781-585-0919 781-44.4-4711 781'245-3881= Dist. Inc. 1-888-253-1678 YnYW'.bostonkitchen.com Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. 8-8· Thurs.• Fri. 8·5· Sat. 9-d

Waterworks planning
There wi II be a Waterworks

Design workshop planned by
project developer Merrill H. Dia
mond on Nov. II from 7 to 9:30
p.m. in Conference Room #1 at
the Brighton Marine Health Cen
ter, 77 Warren St., Brighton. The
public is invited to attended.

LeamCPR
Leam CPR with classes at the

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center. Classes are open to aU
those interested. To register, call
617-789-2877. Directions

Get a flu shot
The Caritas St. Elizabeth's

Medical Center will be offering
fire flu shots to area residents
who are 65 years of age or older.
The vaccine will be admirti tered
at SI. Elizabeth·s Health Care at
Brighton Marine Health Center
and the Veronica Smith Senior
Center.

The schedule is ubject to
change based on availability of
the flu vaccine. For further infor
mation. contaCt Frank Moy Jr.,
director of community affairs, at
617-789-2441.

Shots are available at St. Eliza
beth's Health Care' at the
Brighron Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton (617
562-5250), from 10 a.m. to noon
on Oct. 15,9:30 a.m. to I p.m. on
Oct. 22, J0 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Oct.
23, 10 a.m. to noon on Oct. 29
and 9 a.m. to I p.m. on Nov. 14.

Shots are available at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chesmut Hill Ave. in Brighton
(617-635-6120) from 9:30 am.
to I p.m_ on Oct. 30.

COMMUNITY NOTES

'Rock the Village!'
continues Oct. 26

The final of the three-plIIl
Rock the Villag~! benefit series
takes place on Synday, Oct. 26, at
8 p.m. at the Kells, l6l Brighton
Ave., Allston.

The Rock City Prom features
OJ. Vinny, All lhe King' Men,
Prom KinglQllt'en contest and
more. The $20 tte includes drink
ticket and hors ll'oeuvres.

This is 21-plllb event and tick
ets are available at the door.

Event sponSOrs include the
Boston PhoenJ~, Bagel Rising,
Infusions Tea pa, Blanchard's
Liquors, RainbP"': VISions. Mr.
Music Sunset Onll & Tap, Ba
sics Drpet & Furniture, Com
mon Ground B,lf & Grill and the
Rock & Roll ubrary·

Lukes Road,AllsfPn.
To register or for more infor

mation call 617-254-7494, e
mail ~torypres @earthlink.net.

Payzant CO iog to
town meetin~

The Allston-Bfighton Healthy
Boston Coalition will ponsor a
town meeting with Superinten
dent of Boston Public School
Dr. Thomas Pay/llllt on Tuesday,
Oct. 28, 5:30 10 7 p.m., at
Brighton High §!,hool, 25 War
ren St. A light diilner and refresh
ments will be sef\ed.

Activities fordlildren ages 6 to
12 will be provi&d

For more information, call
Megan at 617-7112-3886.

Celebrate
Washington Allston's
birthday on Oct. 31

Allston VillOge Main Streets
will hold the fll th annual 'Wash
ington Allston Birthday Break
fast," a busin event, at 7:30
a.m. nn Friday. Oct. 31, at the
Spangler Centcr, Har.'lII'd Busi
ness School, 117 Western Ave..
Allston.

The event b a benefit for All
ston Village Main Streets. AVfvfS
is a community-based public-pri
vate partnership working to revi
talize the Albton commercial
district through design, promo
tion, and economic restructuring.

Washington Allston was an
18th-century painter whose
works now hfUlg in the Museum
of Fine Arts. Allston is the only
city in the counlry named after a
visual artist.

Dan Elias, owner of Elias Fine
Art in Allston and host of the
popular pubhc-teJevision series
"Antiques Roadshow," will be
the keynote peaker.

Art from the upcoming All ton
Arts District Open Studios will
be on displny. The breakfasl will
also be a tillle to socialize and
network with other area business
people.

Sponsors include: STAR
Foundation (Presenting Spon
sor); Citizens Bank, (Curator);
Harvard University and ew
Balance (patrons); Boston Uni
versity, _ Houghton Chemical
Company, Gian StarilaiNAI
Hunneman omrnercial Compa
ny, RCN, White Horse Tavern
and WGBJ-I (Ani ts); A1lston
Brighton APAC, Allston
Brighton cOC. Body Mechanics
Spa, Congressman Michael E.

"Nice House, Mes y Gutters"
Never Clean Your Gutlers Again!"

GutterHeIm8J

Thursday, October 23, 2003 - 5:30-7:30 p.m,
5tudems & Parents Invited

Joining the Catholic and Independent Schaol traditions.
St. Sebastian's is a college preparato;y day schnol for 340 boys

in grades 7~12, combining spiritual depth, Qcademic rigor,
-and exceUence in the arts and athl tics.

Beautifies the look of your Home.
large Variety of Designer 001011.

Helps prevents IWy basemen".
Likl "00U] fUltl

Ralph" sa], Please
sla] off fha/ladder.--,;----...;. - - -

J!~~l~PJ::
• HeIIet HOO·9211lMO~~I~=,'.'::.~ - oJ•

,
"
~

'Lets rain in...
: Keeps leaves out!,

Tht first, the- Best, The '1 Gutter
Protet:tion System in the World!

Writing workshop
A Creative Writing Workshop

will be offered at the Washington
Allston Gallery and Perfonning
ArtS Center, starting Sunday, Oct.
19, from 7 to 8:30 p.m., and run
ning for six weeks.

AU forms of creative writing
are welcome: essays, short sto
ries, mystery, poelry, fantasy/sci
ence fiction, memoirs and more.
The sessions will be divided be
tWeen in-workshop writing exer
';ises designed to spark imagina
bon, and group feedback on
work submitted by participants.
20th beginners and more ad
vanced writers are welcome.
~ Co-leaders are Jane Greenspan
:lnd Sandra Hutchinson.
&eenspan is a practicing psy
Chologist in Jamaica Plain. She's
been a teaching assistant at the
Radcliffe Institute in memoir and
Rction classes. She has been writ
ing fiction for most of her adult
life. Hutchinson has been work
ing in publishing for the past 15
years and is now a proofreading
~pervisor. She has published
~veral short stories and is a grad
tlate of Clarion, a science-fiction
writing workshop.
; Cost is $40 for the six weeks;
sCholarships are avai lable. The
Washington Allston Gallery is at
the Church of St. Luke and St.
Margaret (Episcopal), 5 St.

.,.
"....
~

www.alIstonbrightontab.com

•

Community fund
grant applications
soon to be available

The AllstonlBrighton-Boston
College Cornmurtity Fund Com
mittee announced that applica
tions for fall Cqmmunity Fund
grants will be available begin
hing Oct. 20.
, Applications can be found at
!he Boston College Neighbor
hOod Center at 425 Washington

• St., Brighton Center. The Neigh
borhood Center is open Mondays
through Fridays, from noon to 5
p.m.; phone 617-552-Q445. Ap
plication deadline is Friday, Nov.
14,5 p.m.
- The Fund Committee seeks
applications from organizations,
associations, programs or pro
jects based in Allston and
Brighton. The committee gives
special consideration to propos
als that benefit youths, senior cit
izens and the needy in theAliston
3nd Brighton neighborhoods.
Beautification projects are also
considered.

.According to organizers, only
one application per gI'\lup or
agency will be awarded pl,r year.
Grant winners will be announced
at a date to be determined.

For more infonnation, caU
Chainnan Brian Mclaughlin at
617-635-4505, or William R.
Mills Jr. at Boston College at

,617-552-8661.

I:·
,leA will meet
"-, :next Wednesday,
, The Allston Civic Association
:will hold its next meeting at 6:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 22, at
the Honan Allston Library, 300
North Harvard St., Allston.

The agenda includes licensing
matters for the restaurants in the
Asian Market at Packard Square,
and also on Harvard Avenue. Sta
ples representatives will also be
on hand to discuss their plans for
the old Allston Theatre.
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BRIGHTON> Mil

40 Lire ~t.
call toll free

1.877.NBF-STOR
(623-7867)

NORWAY, ME
356 Main St.

207.744.4242

The OrKk showmodtls i1re
remanufactured, individually _...
tested & gUllnintHd.

4dult therapy group
ow forming
Brighton-Allston Mental

Wealth Association will be offer
.111£ a psycl10therapy group for
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Language While You
WOrk offers lessons

L.lInguage While You Work an
nOljhces its expansion into the
A1I\lon-Brighton communiry.
Th@ mission of Language While
Yoy Work is to bridge the com
mUhication gap that often exists
berween employers and immi
grdnt employees. The program
te""hes ESL classes at the work
plil£e. Aaron Bluestein, program
dlf~tor and· Brighton resident,
Sl\1d, 'We nlCasure our succeSs
b~ the ability of employers arid
employees to communicate ef
fe 'lively. The ability of employ
e~s to enhance their English lan
gYage skills empowers them to
nlllke positive conuibutions in
tile workplace."

For more infonnation, call
617-694-9840 or visit www.lan
guagewhileyouwork.com.

entry fee is $20 and payable at
the bar, on the Web site or by
sendIng a check to the NARL
league office.

FOr further infonnation, call
David Keyt at 212-734-4837.

e
Q(!Ilrre ,..., bdonc:<I~

JDunham.
la .... AKc .. ~ .'0'

Expetfo y~~t~~e,~epair
ALL WAtCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
MOVJ\.DO • RAYMOND WElL

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jra~lry Repair, Pml Stringing,

Appra,sal Service Available
236 Harvard 51. (Coolidge Corner, across the street

fmm Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

Take 20% OFF

'" .....
Come to the new balance factory store

october 3 ttvough october 26, 2003 and

All shoes FACTORY SECONn/DISCONT1NUED. OI',counIS (I" (1 I

store pnces Cannot f1ppl~ I" prior sales sal(> Plll(', or olh(;f riot .., )

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union. St
call toU free

1.877.NBF-STOR
(623-7867)

SKOWHEGAN, ME
12 walnut St.

207.474.6231

all men's &women's Dunham casuals, hiking boots
and working boots, s well as men's & women's

new baJance-w Iking and outdoor shoes.

Save at your own

SPECIAL FA
SHOWMOOEL

the only way to te I
our showmodels

from new mode
is the pric !

1be FulllOlli 8 Lb. ORECK Upright
• Lightweiijht & Easy To Use

• Powerfw & Dependable Hotel
Strength

• Useq In Luxury Hotels
. Worl~wide

• Oeep Cleans Carpets &
Bare Floors

Ideal For All Floor
Surfaces Automatically
AdjUSts For'The Right
Cleaning Height

• 1 Year Wananty

Let's play darts!
The NARL Steel Tip DM

Tournament begins the week of
Oct. 20 at the following loca
tions:

• Silhouene Lounge, 200
Brighton Ave., Allston - 617
254-9306

• Harpers Ferry, 495 Beacon
St., Boston-617-254-9743

• Crossroads, 495 Beacon St.,
Boslon - 617-262-7371

People can test their dall skills
against ti,e best amateur players
10 the Boston area to qualify for
an all-expense paid uip to com
pete at the National Amateur
Recreation League National
Championships in Chicago, Dec.
5-7.

Players can reserve spots in
their single elimination singles
cricket toumey by signing up at
the three 10urnanlCntiocations or
by logging into the NARL Web
site at www.playnarl.com. The

Vendors wanted
Saint Anthony's School is

hosting its annual holiday bazaar
onSunday,Nov.16,from 10a.m.
to 5 p.m.. Tables are available to
sell gift items, decorations, toys,
etc. For furrher infonnation, call
782-5312.

ORECK"
FACTORY SHOWROOMS

If pick up has been missed, call
the sanitation office at 617-635
7573 for collection.

Richard M. Kielryka of RMK
Associates LLC, a financial and
estate planner.

OcIOE's broadcasts will be
shown ednesdays at 7 p.m., on
RCN Cannel 8.

RecY~lable information
The Icity of Boston Public

Works I Department Recycling
Progra\l1 collects recyclables
cumside every week. Residents
in evelr neighborhood can par
ticipate in this program. Materi
als for recycling in the blue recy
cling box for collection are: glass
bottles, jars, tin, aluminum cans
and foil, all plastic containers and
milk and juice carton/drink
boxes, All these materials must
be nnSed out, labels can remain
on <1114 caps and covers can be re
cycle<,l.
. Pawr products for recycling
mclude; newspaper, magazines,
junkimail, white and colored
pape paper bags, phone books,
papel acks books and corrugat
ed cardboard. All these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with
a suing; do not place in box. Cor
rugated cardboard can be =y
cled. 11 should be flattened and
placed under or next to the blue
box. 0 plastic bags accepted.

Fqr more information or to re
quesl a blue box for recycling,
call 617-635-4959.
. Fljr those who live in a build
109 With more than six units and
WOt\ld like to recycle, have the
landlord or building manager call
6171635-4959 for recycling ser
vu:~.

days at 4 p.m., starting Oct. 31;
and Sunday at noon or I p.m.,
starting Oct 26.

SkaterS can wear either figure
or hockey skates, and helmets are
required for ages 4 through 7.
Each class includes a small group
lesson and a supervised practice.
The Thursday and Sunday class
es run for seven weeks at a fee of
$9 for children and $108.50
adults. The Friday classes run for
a six-week semester for a fee of
$84 children and $93 adult.

To register for classes or for in
fonnation, call the Bay Slnte
Skating School at 781-890-8480,
or visit www.baystateskat
ingschool.org.

What's next on
'Making Dollars
and SenSe'

"Making Dollars and $en$e," a
monthly financial and estate
planning prograITI shown regu
larly on cable television, focuses
on how taxpayers will benefit
from the Tax Reduction Act of
2003.. Host for the show is

Clothing drive
Saint Anthony's School would

love for residents to clean out
their closets and donate their old
clothes to the Saint Anthony's
School Clothing Drive, now
through Nov. 15. The school is
looking for unwanted clothing,
shoes,drapes and blankets in any
condluon. Tax vouchers will be
available. For further infonna
tion, call 617-787-0087.

Massachusens w ather that will
be appropriate lOt ovember,
along with a completed ",Tinen
application. Videotaped forecasts
will be randomly ~hosen as semi
finalists and will be broadcast.
TheWBZ4New WeatherTearn
will choose one junior meleorol
ogist as the Gmnd Prize winner
who will receive the grand prize.
The winner will be notified by
Dec.IO.

For complete rules and regula
tions and to download an appli
cation, go to www.wbz4.com.
Applications aod contest rules
are also available for pick up at
WBZ-TV 4 at 1170 Soldiers
Field Road, BO'lon, MA 02134.
For more information, t'Ontael
the WBZ-TV Public Relations
Dep<1l1ment at 617-787-7277.

Applications and 'ideotape
enuies should be mailed to:
WBZ-TV 4 Public Relations
Dept.
Junior 4-Castcr Video Contesl
1170 Soldiers I·,eld Road
Boston, MA 02134

Skating at Cleveland
CircleIBrookJine Rink

The Clevel.md Circle/BlOOk
line MIX I.e Rink, Chesmut
HiII Avenue. I' scheduled to host
a fall seme ler of ice kating
classes. LesM,ns are available to
children, ages 4 1/2 and older, as
well as adull" Separate skill
classes are ollered at the begin
ner, intenne<.llate and advanced
levels.

Classes tlthe place Thursdays
at 4 p.m., S[,trUng Oct. 30: Fri-

Country Store
St. Gabriel's Parish, 139 Wash

ington SI.. Brighton, is having a
country store on Friday, Oct. 17.
Doors open at 7 p.m.. There will
be chances, coffee and refresh
ments.

WBl·1V 4 looking for
junior meteorologists

WBZ-TV 4 News brings back
the WBZ Junior 4-Caster Video
Contest featuring junior meteo
rologists in grades 3 through 8.
Winning videotapes will be fea
nlred on WBZ 4 News at 5 p.m.
each weekday, ov. 3-21. One
grand plize winner will receive a
family 4-pack oflickets to a 2004
Red' Sox game at Fenway Park,
provided by WBZ-TV 4 and
UPN38.

Participants in1he WBZ Junior
4-Caster Video Contest will sub
mit videotapes predicting local

'Good Neighbors
Handbook' on Web

The Rental Housi ng Resource
Center announces that the infor
mational guide for landlords and
tenants titled 'The Good Neigh
bors Handbook" is now available
on the Web. To access the guide,
log on to www.ciryofboston.
gov/rentalhousing.

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3
sale at The 'Boston Building Ma
terials Coop, 100 Terrace St.,
Mission Hill, Monday to Sarur
day, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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AT THE J0 SEPH M. . SMIT H CENTE R

FitPreg"ancy magazine

"One of the ten
best hospitals
in the U.S. in
which to have
your baby."

urWealth·

Or, Ii-mail:
m IIs@prudential.com

Metro North and West
617-267-6600 ext. 17

Molto South

617-424-4800 ext. 17

To be sure that you are as comfort

'able as possihle throughout your

pregnancy, Beth Israel Deaconess

offers services such as convenient

on-site ultrasound, lab testing,

bilingual physicians, support

groups, and classes on newborn care.

There's free parking and public trans

portation nearby.

There's nothing 'more special than the

relationship you'll hdve with your baby.

The Beth Israel Deaconess Obstetrics

&taff will be there to support you and

your family every step of the

way... frorn pr pregnancy through

pre- and post-n~talcare and beyond.

Growing and Protecting

Prudentiai~ Financial

looking for guidance on annuities
and other retirement solutions?
Talk to your Boston-area
Prudential financial professionals.

Contact the location nearest you to
speak wtth a fmancial professional
about your retirement needs. You'll
find Prudential Financial offices
throughout the Greater Boston area.

Why should you choose an annuity?
An annuity can be a wise choice during several stages of your retirement
planning, from just starting out to already rei Ired. Our free guide
explains five key scenarios.

What are the advantages of an annuity?
Alax.<\eferred annuity may help you accumulaW wealth and reduce your
current lax liability. The guide shows you how.

What's the difference between a fixed annuity and a variable annuity?
Some annuities are designed more for stability, "lhers more for growth.
Prudential Financial explains the virtues of bolh, and the important differences.

What do they mean when they say "guaranteed income for life"?
The guide explains how this key option of an annuity contract works,
and explores the various ways you can take distributions. 'falk to your
financial professional to find out what charges apply.

Investing for
retirement?

Beth Israel Deaconess Worn n's Health
Jamaica Plain

2 Harris Avenue
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
617.524.9270

Para mas informaci6n y ayuda en espanol, por favor lIame aI617.524.9270
Near public transit • Free parking

Start things our right.. .call Beth Israel DeacQl1ess today!

And, when it's time,

you experience the

comfort of having your baby

at world-renowned Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center-recently nam'd

one of the ten best hospitals in the u.s. in whi h

to have a baby by FitPregnancy magazin

and the only hospital m Massachusetts to

receive this honor.

Special relationships
are born here.

What you should know
about annuities is right here.
Call for Prudential's free guide, Understanding Annuities
Ifyou've already maxed out your 401(k) and your IRA, you may
want to learn more about the benefits of annuities. An annuity
offers tax-deferred growth potential, a death benefit, and
guaranteed income for life. But is an annull3' the right retirement

;.;,;,;...__--savings vehicle for you? Our free educationll1 guide, Undersiltnding
Annuities, provides the facts that can helll you make a sound decision.

qall the office nearest
you and ask for your
free guide.

Helping to protect
Tour wealth.

Working for
your community.

W'rth nearly
100 agents in the
preater Boston

f
rea, Prudential is
leader in finding
mart solutions

for almost every
roaneisl need.

~
nd through
ctivities like Spirit
f Community. which

tlonors community
/Nork by young
people, and the
American Cancer

~
Ociety'S Making

Strides Against Breast
Cancer 5·mile walk.
we're helping to
make a bener Boston.

I

Open Doors L.,-I------,---..,-----:----:----:--:-;--;=--------4-1
offers free classes 98 003. FOIl11OIe [omplete irioooo1ion obool mni1ies, coI)'OII firmi1Ill'ofessioool 101 ofrl!ll Jl'OIP'ldUs. Ire Il'ospedus ton!tins tom

riOIinatioo id.m;[ m, Slles dugas, lIIl expemal. I'1eose JelK! the lJospedus arefuly before~ 01 seIIiIYJ mooey.~~ by 1)le
Open Doors ~ffers free ener- ~m.rn:eCoo'jIDfol Amerirollll~liIibes. VoilielllU1ies dilled ttroughl'lool Secu;jIiesCorjxrotm, membelSlPC.A1lJll~

gy heal109 sesSlOns on Thurs- ~~AI!1XJI1IIleeslJebosedOl11he~lD1tylitheisl1Jet PMInioIfiDllij.'~-nmd1hoi'nll!n1i/ilstm:eeoom
day. from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 617- 1/lTlm.1lewul.1lJ".,<lIioles. ~SNJ83811
202-6333 on Wednesdays after
10 a.m. to book a 30-minule en-
ergy healing performed by
Open Doors volunteers. Dona-
tions received will be donated to
a different charity every month.

There's also a free Saturday
meditation circle from 9 to 10
a.m. run by Monique Nasser.
Most participants experience
",ell being, lifted spirits, and re
laxation.

Free Reiki Shares lakes place
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Oct. 26, run
by Yukiko Miyazaki. Reiki
Shares is an opportunity for
Reoo and other energy healers
to give and receive treatments
from each other.

Open Doors Brighton is at
360 Washington St. Call 617
202-6333 for more details and
direction.

Forget your troubles
at the Frolic Room

We're at war, the economy's
in a slump, and Esquire Maga
zine is filled with pinups for the
troops ... i it 1943 or 2003?
Hard to lell when you grab a
seat in The Frolic Room. Open
ing last Sunday at the Paradise
Lounge, 967-969 Common
wealth Ave., Scarlett Fever and
Tallulah Starlight guarantee
they'll make you forget your
troubles (and the weekdays
ahead) with their patented peel
in' & trademark UjSsel twirlin'.

'Thru the Keyhole Bur
lesque," Boston's first ladies of
bwnp 'n' grind, will produce
and tar in a new vintage-era va
riery show every Sunday night
at the Paradise Lounge. The
retro revue will also feature
Keff Dolan, emcee extraordi
naire and cad-about-town;
Jason Gardner, magician and
all-purpose funny man; music
by international deejay super
star, Brother Cleve; and the
debut of 'The Keyhole Cuties,"
TKB's authentic chorus line.
Each Sunday, The Frolic Room
will present special guest per
formers such as Daredevi I
Chicken Club, Alycia Ie Van,
Sukey Tawdry and Kitty Heels
&Co.

Be a part of Boston's first
weekly burlesque and variety
howcase ... the first since the

days ofold Scollay Square!
The Frolic Room has a $5

cover. Doors open at 7 p.m. and
the show begins at 8:30 p.m.
For table reservations, call 617
562-8819. The event is 21+.

ers, spiritual counselors, volun
teers and home health aides.
Hospice is committed to provid
ing excellence in care, compas
sion and digniry of life.

For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Dia
mond in the Brighton office at
617-566-6242.

WlC services
TIle Massachusetts Women's,

Infants' & Children's utrition
Program provides free food and
nutrition information to help keep
pregnant women, infants and
children under 5 healthy and
strong. Services include counsel
ing on how to use WIC foods to
improve your health; checks to
buy foods that help keep you
healthy & strong; immunization
screenings and referrals; discus
sions on food shopping, recipes,
taking care of babies and how to
breast feed; and information on
good eating during pregnancy
and breastfeeding and how to
feed your child.

To be eligible for WIC ser
vices, a person mUSllive in Mass
achusetts; be a pregnan~ postpar
tum or breastfeeding woman, an
infant or child under 5 years of
age; have a nutritional need and
meet income guidelines.

The WIC Van is at the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health
Center each month. To schedule
an appointmen~ contact Alicia at
617-783-0500, ext. 297.

for October.
• Oct. 21: 1-3 p.m. - Common

wealth Tenants Association, 2-8
Fideli Way, Brighton (call Karin
na for more info: 617-787-2727,
ext. 10)

• Oct. 24: 2-4 p.m. -Common
wealth Tenants Association, 2-8
Fidelis Way, Brighton (call Karin
na for more info: 617-787-2727,
ext. 10)

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

Caritall Good Samaritan Hos
pice, with offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house ort the first Monday of
each month in its Brighton of
fice, 310 All ton St. The meet
ing willWke place from noon to
1:30 p.m, TIle open house is an
opportunity for patients, fami
lies, friertlls. health-care profes
sionals or those seeking a vol
unteer a. tivity to meet with
members of the hospice team.

Caritaq Good Samaritan Hos
pice is dn agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, erving people of all
faiths, Hospice provides pallia
tive care to patients and their
families in their homes or nurs
ing homcs through a team of
registered nurses, ocial work-

Free ESL classes
The Bo ton Carpenters Ap

prenticeship and Training Fund
is offering Free English as a Sec
ond Language classes for all
levels Thursdays from 5 to 8
p.m.TIlerc are immediate open
ings for members of the All
ston-Brighton communiry.

The B . ton Carpemers Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund
is a[ 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
information, call 617:782-4314.

Contact 617-783-8001 or come
by 139 Brighton Ave., 0.7.

Free guidance for
business owners

The Bo\ton College Small
Business Development Center
is providing free bu ines coun
seling and guidance to small
business owners throughout
greater Bos[on.

SBOC is taffed by experi
enced man~gement counselors
who have broad bu illeS> expe
rience and 'xtensive small busi
ness knowledge. The Boston
College SfJOC at the Chestnut
Hill Campu has been provid
ing these 1'\ ices for more than
23 year.,. SBOC coun~lors

have assi ted thousands of
clients with all aspects of small
business management including
business plan: financial and
strategic planning; marketing;
operations: and general man
agement. • eeking funding op
tions, secul'lOgjobs and creating
new jobs [Ire major area of as
sistance that counselors pro
vide.

The SBOC aI 0 offers work
shops on a variety ofsmall busi
ness topics. Small business
owners can participate in the
workshop~ during the academic
year for a nominal fee.

To schedule an appointtnent
or for more information, call the
Boston College SBOC at 617
552-409 I. Information is also
available on the Web at
www.bc.edulcenters/sbdc.

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and

blood pres pre screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Below is a schedule

color or textu~; swelling, redness
or the sensation of heat in the
breast; a lump in the armpit; or
unusual, pers .rent pain or tender
ness in the 1JfeaS~ arm or chest
wall. IF you notice any of the
symptoms, yOU should call your
doctor. If deli'Cted early, breast
cancer can be freated.

TIle Womell'S Health etwork
Program at~ Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center offers
free breast and cervical cancer
screenings to Ilninsured or under
insured woml'n over the age of
40. The health center expects to
provide thi_ service to. 800
women this year. To be eligible,
women must meet income guide
lines.

Aprogram navigator will work
with womert to determine eligi
bility and siSl in scheduling
mammogrartlS, cervical exams
and follow-UjJ appointments. TIle
program cOi'rdinator, a nurse
practitioner, reviews results and
determines necessary follow-up
and treatment. Women who do
not meet cnteria or who ~ in
sured may receive services
through the center's primary care
providers.

To learn more about this pr0
gram or to lind out ifyou meet the
criteria, call Gracie at 617-783
0500, ext. 249.

COMMUNITY NOTES

•
Help the local
Brazilian Center

The Brazilian Immigrant
tenter is seeking volunteers to,
aid in its many projects. You do
not have to speak Portuguese.

•

free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program•
• Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition offers free in
formation and support for any
one interested in quitting smok
ing. Tobacco treattnent
ipecialists speak English, Por
luguese and Russian. Services in
~Iude a private consultation to
(liscuss treatment options, indi
yidual and/or group counseling,
certified hypnotherapy and free
or discounted nicotine replace
ment therapy.

For more iriformation aboul
!he Tobacco IPrevention and
Treatment Projec~ call Donna

bruzzese, health programs
(rulIlager, at 617-783-3564. The
Allston-Brighton Healthy
ioston Coalition works pro-ac
ively and continuously to im
trove the health, safety and cohe
!iiveness of Allston-Brighton
ksidents.

•
:Recycling for
:apartment residents

The city of Boston Public
orks Department Recycling

'Program offers recycling for
large apartment buildings
throughout the city. If a Boston
resident living in an apartment
"uilding with more than six units
,",d would like recycling services
-in the building, have the landlord
Yr building manager call 617
-635-4959.
: Materials collected include
rlastic containers, glass, tin and
:aJuminum cans and foil, and
:aseptic packaging, such as juice
box containers. Paper products
)ccepled include junk mail, of
fice paper, newspaper, cereal
'boxes, magazines, phone boo"f.
<paper back books and corrugated
cardboard. t

For more information about
:the large apartment building re

ycling, call John McCarthy at
:617-635-4959.

•-COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 4
:adults. Individuals who are cop
:ing with loneliness, soCial isola
:tion, poor self-esteem or have
:difficulty making or keeping
:friends, are invited to find out
:more about the program.
: Participants will join others in
:a safe and supportive environ
:ment to develop skills to improve
:their quality of life.
; Fees are covered by most
'heaIth insurance orare based on a
sliding scale that takes into ac
count income and family size. To
schedule a screening interview,
or for more information, call the
jntake coordinator at 617-787
"1901.

It's Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

According to the Department
of Public Health, breast cancer
accounts for slightly more than a
third ofall cancers found in Mass
achusetts; and with the exception

, of skin cancer, is the most com
inon cancer found in women.

- Women, ages 20 and over,
-should do monthly breast exams
, three to five days after the end of
,each period. Women who are no
. longer mensrruating should deter-
·mine a routine to exam their
breasts on the same day each
month. Women, ages 40 and over,
should also have an annual clini
cal breast exam (examined by
their doctor) and a mammogram.

TIle waming signs of breast
·cancer may include a lump or
thickening of the breast; bloody

~discharge from the nipple; dim
-piing or puckering of the skin: re
::tJ1lClion of the nipple into the
:breas~ scaly skin around the nip
• Ie or other changes in the skin

.. The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health CelJ/er, 287 Western
Ave. in Allston, is a nonprofit or
ganiZ/1tionthat offers comprehen
sive medical, demal, counseling
and vision services to all individ
uals ond families regarrlless of
circwnstance. Below are commu
nity events offered by the Health
C~rer~r&pwnber.FMnwre

_information abo", the eI'elJ/S or
"health center services, call $onia
Mee at 617-783-0500, exl. 273.
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By Jill Casey
STAFF WR1TE~

Ozzyin
Brighton

Rumors were rampant last
week that rock legend und cultur-
al icon Ozzy Osboume was spot- .•
ted at Caritas St Elizabeth's
Medical Center in Brighton, but
hospital officials would not con-
firm it. This week., Osbourne was
forced to cancel his European
tour due to his condilion. He re
lea'>ed a statement that con
firmed he was receiving treat-
ment in Brighton. " '

"I have been in Boston for the .• ,
last lhree weeks having medical
tests for a tremor whi 'h has be- ••
come markedly worse over the
last lWo years. I was at the point
where it felt as if this problem
was practically destro ing my
life along with my sell' esteem ...
I am grateful to my physician '."
Allan H. Ropper that I am now
on the path to genin my life
back," said Osbourne in a written
statement.

Ropper is the chief 01' neurolo
gy al St. Elizabeth's, He said
Ozbounme does nOt have
Parkinson's disease. but a tremor
which is now under conlJ'Ol due
to the medication he is Inking, ac
cording to the statement from
Osbourne's record company.

Ropper would not offer any
thing futther on treating Os
boume.

will be addresse<\ were devised
that are related to citywide and
issues specific to lhe area. Issues
such as affordable housing,
neighborhood ser Ices, parking
and traffic manag ll1ent areJUSl a
few of the topics that candidates
will be asked to ac!dress.

"J think most of us who are
working on the debate realize
that lack ofenforcement is one of
the biggest problems we are fac
ing." said Vasquez.

Dick Marchione. who is A-B 's
. unofficial hislori,in, has been
tapped to moderate the debate.

"I don't think poople know an
awful lot about the non-incum
bent candidates; the debate
therefore is an impol1ant means
to get to know about them," said
Marchione.

Some think the low turnout
and the general lack of knowl
edge about the candidates can be
attributed to the all1tlunt of time
the candidates have 'pent around
the ne,ghbortJood during their
campaign.

"I think it's a lac~ of outreach
by the candidates md lhat it'S
been centered in 1M St Roxbury,"
.said Vasquez.

"I think it's the c(Uldidates re
sponsibilily to make Lthe voters]
feel their opinions matter and

ir vote counts," said Theresa
ynes, a BAIA member. '''The

Cldidates have a 1'Ole, and so
d Sthe community,"

e Alislon-Brighton Com
mu ity Development Corpora
rion has also signed on as co
sponsors of the debote.

At-Large council
debate is Thur day
DEBATE, from page 1
swer period, and anolher round
will be an oppol1unity foraudi
ence members to direcr ques
tions to the candidates. Candi
date will also have the
opportllnity to ask other candi
dates questions.

Represenlatives from NOl1h
Allston to Brighton Cenler were
solicited in preparation for the
debate and a lisl of lopics that

FROM PAGE ONE
I

YOU'LL FIND THEM
AT NATIONAL LUMBER!

Home Center, Paint Store
and lumberyard

15 Needham St • Newton
617-244-8020

CLUB

-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::

smell and taste

MOUNTAUBUR

\

Poirier Sales and Kitchen Views invite you to

the delectable delight of cooking on a Viking.

www.allslnbrightOntab.com

It's show time

fIuolO BY ZARA TZN4EV
Unlvlslon's Pachanga latina show hostess Dania A1exandrlo (second from right) Is surrounded by lans while filming at IParty In
Brtghton last week. The Halloween-lOOmed eplsode will air on Channel 57 on saturday, Oct. 18 from 10 to U a.m.

e,

Thursday evenings 6-8 pm at' Kitchen Views
October 16th, 23rd, and 30th

ur
e!*

S B"P A I N t"!?,w
MTRKEYOOA

! I lD 0 0 R SOC N
ILYPPC~KBS
LCABINETW

f:N IN DOWSA E
iOUg,CIVDA/R
'RK I TCHENA)
!.K NOW LED G E,

5

•

A. R'HSO & Sons, Inc.
Russo~

Call 617.244.VIEW
to Let us know

you will be joining us

Kitchen Vie
718 Beacon St
Newton C~nter

Next tq the post office
Parking in rear

57 Coolidge Avenue. Watert0Wl): MA 02'+72 .. www.mountauburndub.CIll On the Cambridge line. Just minutes/rom the Arsenal Mall. Ample free pa h;nf.

. Call Membership Services before Odober 3 .2003
10 sign up or schedufe a lour to learn more about our

30th anniuersaiy offer! 617.923.2255 ext. 33

Membership Includes; .. Personalized fitness Orientation .. Personal Training SessIon .. Introductory Pilates Session .. Private TenniS Orientation
Group TraininS" Session .. Access 10 Indoor/Outdoor Tennis .. Group ExercIse .. Yog;a .. SWimming .. Aqua Aerobks .. Childcare .. Spa .. and much mo e
'Other restrictions may apply. Must be 21 years of~oro'der. 12 ¥~~Ih Comff/llment. Offer ttp'res on ecfobe'r 31.2003.

SEARCHING FOR
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:

$30 joinin; fee &y
first 30 days fr

=

Fall Ornamental Sale
We have a complete selection ofplants, flowers, and fall

ornamentals incll/ding planters, ml/ms, /rangers, com sur/lis,
liay bales, Indian com, gOl/rds, plllnpkillS and more

• SPECIALS: October 14th to October 19th •

Quality Fruit and If(''getable!'

Fresh dug and bruShed local all purpose
Potatoes 10 lb. bag $1. 9
Extra fancy fresh crisp clean
Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Boston & Romaine Lettuc
................................................................. $.98 he d

Fresh crisp clean premium quality
Escarole and Chicory $.59 II>.
Extra sweet a:isp fancy
Seedless Grapes $1.49 lb.
From the Delicatessen
Celebrity Ham and Land 0' Lakes Cheese
....................................................................$2.98IP.

H'erbed Grilled Chicken and Pepper Sandwich
~ $2.98 ea h
From tire Kitclrer'
Chicken Marsala ... boneless breast of chicken
sauteed with marsala wine, crimini mushrooms and
served with Hnguini $4.49 full servi,~1{

From the Bakery
Hearty full sized fresWy prepared and baked
Vienna Bread $.89 loaf

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown
617-923-1502

New Store Hours: Monday-Salurday 8am-8 pm • Sunday 8am-6 pm

rive Thru lumberyard
and Retail Store

245 Oakland St • Mansfield
",-_,.-508-337-8020 _.......-.:.-...~~~~~~~~__
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ORDER ANYTIME
CAlL TOll FREE

1-800-345-3637

,

• Package Oelivery
• Car Seats·Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans

Advance Request

• On Can ervice 24 hours,
7 days a Week

• AJI major credit cards
accepted

• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts

Business & Personal

L _

r----------------
Look for our

monthly coupon

Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed,
registered and approved by the'Town of Brooklin

FAll. INTO A HEW LOOk WITH
THIS 7-PC. 8£AUTY GIn; COIIPUlllEHTS OF lANC6II

Choose your color collection, THE ROMANTICS OR THE SOPHISTICATES,
each featuring 2 LipColours (FUll-size) and MAQUIRICHE EyeColour.

Plus DEFINICILS Mascara, ABSOLUE CREAM SPF 15
a Change Purse and a LancOme Slgnllture Mini Tote~

SPECIAL UIIIJ1'ED OFFER! For healthy, shiny, s nsuous halr, experience
LancOme's new hair care collection, Hair SensatiOn. With your gift, receive

deluxe samples of the shampoo and condition r just for your hair type.
One gift per customer, white supplle. last.

BAY 5.,A.,E "AX·I
YOU CAN TRUST USI

817-918-5000

WHO'S DRMNG YOU AROUND?

,

always! something exciting
IF II IllEN IE I S

LANCOME
I PARIS

site plans sbowed a brick wall
and the suggestion was to com
mission an artist to do a mural on
the building.

Staples executives said they
would consider that idea, and
said it has been done at some of
their other urban locations.

The Boston Redevelopment
Authority i reviewing the pr0
ject, and Mark McGowan of the
BRA is the project manager. Be
cause the project is pretty much a
go, meeting attendees were not
overly contentious of the project
and instead offered their feed
back on the building's facade and
asked that more work be done on
the traffic analysis. Jenifer Rose,
president of AVMS, requested
that Staples make some contribu
tions to local civic groups and
follow up with the community
when plans become more con
crete.

LAST WEEK!
YOUR GIFT OF BEAUTY

WITH ANY LANCOME IpURCHASE OF $25 OR M RE

showed that the store will be a
two tone brick-faced building it
uated close to the street with a
sidewalk buffer. Red awnings
will hang over the windows on
the front of the btJilding. and
there will be a two-dimensional
sign with their logo highly visual
from both direction on Harvard
Avenue.

Phil LoChiatto, fBergmeyer
Associates, had done con ulting
work for the Ro lindale Main
Streets program and is a member
of the Staples con ulting team.

"We are pretty committed to
the idea of Main Streets," said
Lochiatto, on the design scheme
of the building.

Since the Staples site is con
sidered the entrance to AJlston
coming from BrllOkiine, many
wanted to see something creative
and aesthetically pleasing done
to the side of the building. The

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MAST FlCARD AND DISCOVER

Individuals in need of
using acomputer, or connect
to the internet =y take ad
vantage of free access to
computers at Cadman
Square Health Center Tech
nology Center, 450 Wash
ington SI. Dorchester. The
days have changed to Mon
days and Fridays, 10 a.m. to
I p.m. Call Mary at 617
822-8297 for more informa
tion. No preregistration re
quired.

By Jill Casey
STAff WRlT£R

Need free
computer
access?

Here's a challenging task - try
to conduct a community meeting
during a culminating American
League Championship Series
game inside an Allston bar where
the patrons are going wild. Luck
ily, the task was accompliShed
and Staples presented its plans
for the redevelopment of 214
Harvard Ave., which didn't seem
to gamer the same reaction as the
game did upstairs.

In between periodic score up
dates, the Staples team unveiled
its site plans and study analysis
of the project at a meeting spon
sored by Allston Village Main
Streets on Wednesday night
while the Red Sox were busy
beating the Yankees in Game Six
oftheALCS.

Staples is proposing to con
struct a 15,()()()..square-foot store
at the current site of the Allston
Cinema, which they believe will
generally be a walk-up store and
will not attract many motorists.
Because the site is well within
existing zoning regulations, the
process is likely to move along
rapidly and could get off the
ground as soon as next spring.

Aconsiderable amount of time
was spent discussing the traffic
::onsequences of a project of this
magnitude. The Staples team
:onducted a traffic assessment
which didn't turn up any red
llags that would suggest its pr0
ject would augment the traffic
:ongestion on Harvard Avenue.

Based on the traffic study, it's
estimated that there will be 15-25
;JeaI< period trips to their store per
JOur, and said the traffic will be
Jnly 3 percent of the total traffic
1t this intersection. They also be
ieve customers are more likely
D walk, rather than drive, to the
;tore.

Most of Staples' traffic esti
nates were rebuffed by those at
he meeting. I

''I was there at noon today and
he traffic without you guys, [it]
.vas a nightmare," said Judi
3urten, an AVMS board member.

''I think you guys are a little off
lase thinking people won't take
heir cars," said Marc Kadish, a
ocaJ business owner.

Kadish said when he goes to
,taples, he usually walks out
.vith a box of paper and a fax ma
;hine, which are items that pea
lie are less likely to carry down
he street and more likely to put
n their cars.

There are currently 48 parking
;paces in the rear of the building,
.vhich Staples is planning to re
luce to 30 because its building
.viII exceed the current size of the
;inema. There will be one two
.vay entrance for cars to enter
mdexil.

''I think more study needs to be
lone with your traffic study,"
~id John Bruno, an aide to Dis
rict 9 City Councilor Jerry Mc
:>ermott, after listening to the
rafflc presentation.
There was also heavy empha

,is placed on the exterior design
)f the store which signals' a de
)arture from the AUston
treetseape, but corresponds to
he homogenous model of other
;taples stores.

Visuals in the presentation

Staples unveils its store plans
for old Allston Cinema site

Liquid Savings. Solid Returns.
The Circle Money Market Account. Call today n-866-524-7253.

I

TOUlI AccessIbility

GuarantHd Slfety

F'Ote Insured

• CITIZENS BANK
Not your typical bank.·
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full-time one. That number has risen nearly
60 percent from 2000 to 2003.

3. A decline in the number of people hold
ing mUltiple jobs. This seemed counterintu
itive until Sum explained "People are having
a hard time finding a first job. There are no
secondjobs to be found."

4. A rise in the number of underemployed
or "malemployed" people. The sad-looking
man with a BA in sociology serving you
fries is malemployed. So is your neighbor, the
ex-software engineer who, equipped with one
riding lawrunower, just started his own land
scaping business.

Finally, "'ere are the "hidden unem
ployed," th se who have simply withdrawn
from the labor market and stopped looking for
jobs. Traditionally, Sum says, those were gen
erally older workers 55-65, who opted out
early. Not today. "People 55-60 are hanging
in there," SUfiI says. They are better educatedl
and can't afford to quit. Today, the hidden un
employed tend to be imrnigranlS, the poor and
a fair number of middle-class people in the'
prime working years who are just feeling
licked. Not 1lI1 of· those new stay-at-home
moms and dads are anti-feminists making
statement.

All told, between 10 and II perrent of the,
workforce is affected in some Significant way
by the downtum.

As to whiln this downturn is going to be
over, Sum isn't terribly optimistic. "Manufac~" l
turing is sOli bleeding, and construction
where we a tually gained jobs in the '90s, i
on the declihe." Perhaps most troubling tq
Sum is the stagnation evident in the economy,
"An official 5.4 percent unemployment rate is
not usually awful," he notes, "but to go 2l
weeks at 5.4 percent is kind of unheard of."

The Big Dig is winding down. The boom i{
long down. Now comes the winter ofour dis1content.

TeHus what J8II tIIilk!
We want to hear from you. Letters or

guest columns should be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is requireq

for verification. Letter length should be no ~
more than 300 wortls. •
By mait The TAB Community Newspopem,

Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham., MA 02492.
By fax: (781) 433-8202. Bye-mail:
a11ston-brighton@cnc.com.

LETTERS

PERSPECTIVE

and expressing that number as a percentage of
the total work force.

In fact, it is not the commonwealth that dri
ves the numbers at all. It's the federal govern
ment's National Bureau of Labor Statistics
that conducts what is called a cwrent popula
tion survey every month. Guided by Census
Bureau statistics, the NBLS surveys 1,300
households in the state every month. The state
then overlays' infonnation it has gathered
every month, including but not limited to un
employment insurance claims, and a number
is derived.

This would certainly seem to be a some
what more honest way to ferret out the under
employed, those who have stopped looking
and others. The major problem, says Profes
sor Sum, is that doing 1,300 surveys a month
is "woefully inadequate." Up until 1997,
2,200 households were surveyed every
month. Then the funds dried up, as funds are
wont to do.

The absurd result, says Sum, is that ''Car
more household surveys are done in Maine
and New Hampshire then are done here."
Sum has lobbied the state for more resources,
but to no avail.

On top of that, Sum says, unemployment
figures that the Division of Education and
Training gather are uneven. He is cenain that
the numberofunemployed in western Massa
chusetts is particularly underestimated.

So what is our actual unemployment rate?
Not an easy question to answer, says Sum.
Among the factors affecting the final number
are:

I. The 30,000-40,000 people who have
moved out ofstate on the last two years. They
represent significant job losses, but don't
show up in unemployment figures.

2. The rise in part-time work for "economic
reasons." These are the people who are work
ing part-time jobs because they can't find a

only part ofjob loss story

And of course their success
has resulted in President Bush
appointing Coodoleeza Rice to
oversee their slipshod operations
and rkeep the astronomical
coslS m rising so precipitous
ly.

"Joe" Buckman
Bradford Terrace

WHAT At THf~

AHEALTH ~PA l'••

Numberste

GUEST COLUMNIST

ing retail and service positions, as opposed to
higher-paying professional, manufacturing
and construction jobs. And they hardly n)ake
up for the net loss of 168,000 jobs bet\feen
January 2001 and March 2003. That rejpre
sented 5 percent of our state's jobs, arld it
makes us first in the country in tenns of job
loss.

Think for a moment. You know at leastone
person who is unemployed or woefully un
deremployed. Most likely, you know IjlOI'e
than just one. Or perhaps you're reading this
on your way to the Help Wanted ads. So ow
could the state's official unemployment rate
stand at a middling 5.4 perrent?

The fact is that it's not, not so far as you and
I and our families are concerned. Butjust /Jow
bad our economy is takes a lime delving be
yond the numbers. I posed a few questions to
a man with his finger on the answers, Prf.fes
sor Andrew Sum ofNortheastern University'S
Center for Labor Market Studies. No tnere
ivory-towered academic, Professor Sum ~sed
to work for the state's labor departmen~ and
his wOtl< i still valued by the state's lOp econ
omists.

Professor Sum first cleared up the millCOn
ception I held about how the official unem
ployment figure is detennined. It's not deter
mined by simply counting the number of
people collecting unemployment insutance

This is notliing like
post·WWII
reconstruction
To tl1e editor:

Sen. Byrd, Democrat of Vir
ginia, chided administration offi
cials for comparing tl1e Iraq op
eration to rebuilding Germany
and Japan after World War n.
The analogy, he said '~ust does- Tshould add stops,
n't til" not take them away,

However in Bryan Bender's To tl1t editor:
article in tl1e Globe Sept 25 stops. She testified against the make such a difference is. , . , I l\ftended the public hearing
Rumsfeld said, "That in less than held 1mThesday, Oct. 7, seeking proposed closing. minute.
five months the U.S. has racked custolners' feedback on the pro- After I finished talking with The best possible way to ad-
up a series of achievemenlS in posed four-stop closing: Ford- her, I am convinced that any c1o- dress residenlS' concerns would
both security and civil recon- ham Road, Summit Avenue, Mt. sure of train stops on Line-B be to add more trains on the B
struction, that may very well be Hood Road and Greycliff Road, would be a delriment to the long- Line station, not cut service,
without precedence." and I am convinced that any time residenlS of Allston and thereby causing inconvenience

1 couldn't have said it better, c1osi1g of these MBTA stops Brighton as well as to handi- to Allston-Brighton residenlS.
except ... for the continued iose- woulll be inconvenientto the res- capped citizens who live nearby I urge MBTA offiCials to
curity, lagging reconstruction ident! of Allston-Brighton and and frequently use the MBTA B maintain these B Line stops and
and skyrocketing COSlS by Bush- woul~ intensify the problem of Line. Instead of the MBTA cut- by the way, the hearing held on
Cheney's handpicked, no-bid lack <?fconveoient service. ting back on resident train ser- Oct. 7 was my birthday. I guess
contractors, Hallibunon and Fllflhermore, I revisited the vice, they should add trains to the that was my birthday present.
Root and their billions in no-bid, area ,gain last Saturday and ran B Line to address the problem. Althea Garrison
cost plus contraclS, that may very into aresident who was at the In addition, 2 1/2 minutes or so CandidateforAt-Large
well be without precedence. hearing and lives nearby these the MBTA is claiming that will 'Boston City Council

----------1-----------------------

I f the economy is getting better, thel\ hy
do we feel so bad? The numbers te us
that Massachusetts has gained nearly

23,000 jobs between March and July 2003.
Are you feeling employed yet?

Those 23,000jobs were mostly lower-pay-
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B USinesses in Boston and its suburbs anUcipate a $150
million windfall when candidates, del gates and re
porters descend on the city next sUJllIl!Cr for the De

mocratic National Convention.
They're going to need hotel rooms and they're going to

need to eat - a boom for local hotels and restaurants in and
around the city. And they might want to do sorm: shopping. It's
just the type of fiscal good news the city can in these eco-
nomic3uy lackluster times.

But playing host to 36,000 people doesn't come without
complications, especially when some of the visitors are promi
nent, high-profile politicians and the event is one that might be
a draw for terrorists. Sure, New Yorlc City has more to woay
about when the GOP holds its Bush love fest, lfIoved closer to
Sept. II to use the terrorist attacks of 200I to vrornote the pres
ident's campaign. In addition to more terrorist ttaeks next
year, NYC officials will have to worry about the thousands of
protesters expected to be marching in the stree and paries
against Bush's foreign, environmental and economic policies.

Boston does not really need to worry about /ireing a repeat
of the bloody and violent events of the Democrots' 1968 con
vention in Chicago. But there is still need to be watchful and
cautious.

Convention organizeis worry there isn't enough money
budgeted to protect what may be the next president of the
United States. So the Boston convention committee is asking
the federal government for $25 million - money organizers say
is needed for equipment, training and overtime for police, fire.
fighters and emergency medical technicians.

They may be right The $10 million the city budgeted for
the convention was a low-ball figure to begin with. According
to published reports, Los Angeles spent $22 million on security
for the 2000 Conventi.on, and that was before the Sept II teaor
attack.

PoSt Sept. II, this country is more sensitive to what might
be chinks in the armor. For instance, Boston has its harbor and
a few bridges and tunnels.

New York, which will host the Republican National Con
vention two weeks later, is also looking for a security boost of
$25 million.

Given the circumstances, some additional security costs are
in order, and Homeland Security should help pick up the bill
over and above things like Secret Service officers and the loan
of special equipment like X-ray machines.

It's curious, though. Fenway Parle draws about 35,000 pe0

ple to Boston on a regular basis, and the city handles the ebb
and flow of those visitors without spending $9 million per day
for security.

Granted, security costs would rise if the president were at
tending a game. But probably not to the tune of 9 million.
Even post-Sept. II, an additional $25 million seems excessive
for a city already accustomed to special events and large
crowds.

It's likely organizers 'will receive the money, however.
House Appropriations Committee chainnan C.w. Bill Young
said it will probably be added to an omnibus spending bill later
this year.

Let's be thankful it's the feds, and not the state, being asked
to pony up the extra money. At least the federal government can
operate at a deficit.

Let's also hope that it's enough - and that Boston's Tom
Menino will resist the temptation to ask for a state handout to
match. Remember the $150 million being spent during the con
vention will mostly fatten Boston's coffers. B ton hould
spend those tax dollars covering its expenses, not pass the tab to
Massachusetts taxpayers far from the parties.

.Convention security
'is a federal task
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ter Tsuji Chouemon, Bah
letROX, the Rosie's PI~e

, Choir and'the Wellesley Col"
lege Glee Club.

careful (Jr fall. Hopefully, we won't hear I
more gorilla stories, but there is no guar
antee, is there?

Life Is a leaming process. We learn
from lill our experiences both positiv",
and negntive. Each generation improves
on the (Jne before it. Back when I wa~ a
kid, this gorilla story wouldn't be t1ii~

importfilit. In that instance, we are better.
We fe\lOgnized how bad it was the m;
ment We heard it.·Too bad the two jocks
on WIlliI didn't see how bad it was her
fore (Jpening up their mouths and
spilliijg out the words.

D'A f,
I" We all leam a lesson? I hope so.

Thinl{ before you speak. Arid keep yoUr
mouth shut before comparing people 10
aninmls unless it's to compare yourself
toa jlltkass for dumbness.

Performers at the concert in
clude Sol y Canto, winners of
Boston Magazine's Best of
Boston, Yasko Kubota & Mas-

THOMAS LONG COMPANY
Fine Jewelers Since 1878

BURUNGION (ACROSS FRQI.1 1HE M\tL) _

PEABODY • NEWtNC'roN ' •
1.877.845.6647 • 'M\W. t.ClNCS.JEWElER.<Thl

editorial CaJloon depicting a leprechaun
in the form of a rat. The Irish-American
community felt insulted because the car
toon harkened back to the Know-Noth
ings of the 19th century who often de
picted the Irish as either monkeys or
rats.

The Globe had protesters marching
along Morrissey Boulevard every Satur
day morning for months, but the Globe
never offered a real apology to those
who felt insulted by' the rat cilrtoon.

The Boston Globe is correct in what it
said about this latest incident, but its
memOlY is obviously prettY selective,
isn't it?

This whole gorilla joke story has legs
because race relations is a very tricky
thing. IC& like walking a tightrope. Be

monkey business

You Buy. We Give. :
',_ . /1

Laura Bellamy's Blue Sky Jewels. __ '" • ,
She gives all after-tax profits to breast ca~er research. I

Meet Laura Bellamy
Trunk Show and Reception

Burlington Flagship - October 15th - 6:00 to 9:00 pm I
t

Trunk Show
Peabody - October 16th - All Day'

For more information, please call1.877.845.6647 x255.

\
24-4 NEECHA.M STREET. NEWTa-i, MA &if 19Aq/lofRJ. 128
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-~ Building a new home

r~ or working on a, .
lit remodeling project?
<'.
.' The produd options
I<

available

<'f today are endlessH I

Five r alverse Performance
groups will share the stage in
celebration of the 20th anniver
sary of Community Works, a
network of 27 grassroots non
profits dedicated to social and
economic justice, at 7 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 7, at the Old South
~"

Laws at work, evenwhenlwe don't knowit
W

e're a nation of laws, but ifs thought.. . the time to track me down. lt WI aclass at hbranes to ~o res~~ch and commu- 'The T0;Vft and The City" by Jack
amaZIng how we underestl- In an InslMt, I snatched him by the act. mcate, so there s logiC In the provIsion. Kerouac: I Va always wanted to pur-
male them until they unfold pant leg and sleeve of his jacket. In one ,'" But where's the curiosity? We don't chase KeroqllC's first work because, as

before your eyes: tug, I yankil(! him up with au the might [ Here's another law in the n ws: Sec- need a law to convince Americans to be lore states, he wrote it while working as
... could musler and rested. him on the tion 215 of the USA PaJriot A4t. more inquisitive about what appears out a journalist, He'd dash off his Lowell

Take, for example, the Good Samari- bleachers. I clutched him tight, womed This provIsion. set to eXPITh In 200~, of place. Sun sports ~tories in the morning and
I • that his sel/ure would send him cascad- gives law enforcement ofli ers om- The first question that should have work on the book in the afternoon.

I
GUEST COLUMNIST

ing down Ille stands agaIn. IlIpotent powers to scan boo store and been asked when Mohammed Alta's .~'EInstell\l 'The Life and Times" by
He then turned blue and I feared the library records. If you're und\'" the hot gang wanted to leam how to fly jumbo Ronald CIl!l'k: This is a double Section

worse wa' yet to come. lightS and being denied wate,.jthe books jets - but not land and take off - is 215 confes~lon. I failed to complete this

I
Jaw Dw!NEu. "Call 9 j I," 1yelled to others. you take home are suspect. ~ simply: "Why?" fascinating tate in the eight weeks allql-

Second. later I was surrounded by The FBI. CIA, AG, DA, D, et aI., So. in the spirit of feeling as if I have ted by the Wellesley library. 1 was
i tan Law. If your fellow man or woman EMTs. one of them, who remained per- are going to miss the point d Section nothing to hide, here's why I bought the amazed to find a paperback version
I is in dire straits, you can jump in and fectl)! calm, looked me in the eye, and 2J 5 is to blame. following tour books this week: '. ($7.99) at the -bookstqre. Why this
, help free of the worry of being sued. said this man was having a seizure. Alaundry list of books yoq tote home ''The Da Vinci Code" by Dan Brown: book? Aft r reading "The Making of

I I did just that a fe,\, weeks ago at a "He'lIl.Jf OK," he said. means nothing. What maltfrs is why Wonderful escapism for tired eyes. I'm the Atomie Bomb" by Richard Rhodes,
local high school football game. A won- Just mQl1lents before I was prepared you targeted those titles. Ai; the saying on chapter 45 and wishing I had more I had to .bucktrack to see how Albert

: derful gentleman I came to know over to give lIim CPR. a life-saving proce- goes, you can't judge a bbok by its time to keep reading. Set in Paris, the Ein~tein' slilrted it all. This book ex
: the course of the game slipped into a vi- dure I stili remember from my days as a cover. reader is throw~ into the middle of a ]Sliiins his Blunnitig theories that altered
: olent seizure at the close of the game. lifeguard at a day camp. I never needed The Patriot Act was hastil passed by murder mystery in the Louvre close to our univefSe. I'm not building a bomb,
, In a split second, the picturesque set- it. The man's sudden attack began til Congress post-9-11 to give some teeth the haunting eyes of Leonardo Da just tryin~ to understand its genesis.
: ting turned into a harried life-and-death ease and his color returned. to the fight against terroris . But it also Vinci's Mona Lisa. But what fascinates ''The Sound and the Fury" by
. scramble. I was told later he broke both of his smacks ofcensorship and a eroding of is the melding of the Catholic Church, William Fnulkner: I'm in awe of this
: Without warning, the man lost his shoulder. during his violent inner strug- civil liberties. in talters as we know all too well, with book. It is one of those rare novels you
: footing high in the stands; his head gle. He'~ back on the mend and looking Repairing the public rei tions dam- all its symbolism and enough mind pick up aM read until the end. fbought
I banged into the steel railing and he great. He sought me out late last week aile from this law is par ount. We games to challenge the most avid New this book to rediscover its magic.
J began to tumble head first down the to thank me for grabbing him. Still hun should start with Section 2 5. Ten'O!;sts York Times crossword puzzle aficiona- There's nil law against that.Irows. "He's going to break his neck," I and hopeful about his future, he took did use publicly accessi!?1 computers do.

fHere's more about WEEI's .~ick
:I usually don't do this, but I want to gorilla ~IOries before. Even if you pre- Westilrted calling each otler bad names
: pick up where I left off last week on tend yOU don't hear it, you do. It is a very definitely anti-Italian. He ailed me one
, the controversy over remarks made demeaning way to compare people you G-word: I called him the ther G-word.
:nver the ai.waves by John Dennis and don't ft'auy like to jungle animals. Hey, Then we both looked at Jach other and

:~~7s~~I:~~t one of their morning , ~~:ro~ll~~e~~;:e~~~~~:~dah~~~ ~~~~~~~:~~ ~~eu~h~~~;r~~r;~I~;'
I been i1D METCO joke. Say gorilla and why would we do it to Of;'elves?

watch the dots connect. Stereotypes are bad e ough but bad
!THINKING 0tJT LOUD Hey, all of us have sounded like jokes that bring up ratia things are far
, racisl~ from time to time in our lives. worse.
jSALJ. GtARR;XfANt Man)' migtlt never admit to it, but if Recently, the Boston Globe blasted
! you're truly honest with yourself, you radio racism in an editovial. It correctly

I'm sure they were sitting there at the knoW what I'm talking about. stated that the gOrillaJ~Oe that went our
mike, and one or both of them saw the 1hove never used the n-word. I hate on ti,e air overWEEI I ntly"demeans
story about a gorilla sitting by a bus stop hearing it. I hate seeing young African- all black people by repe ting an age,old
on Seaver Street after escaping from the Americans using it on each other.1l is ai' racist canard." The Bostpn Globe called
ZOO as funny. However, funny isn't aI- way~ offensive. Once Igot into an argu- on WEE! to take sU'ong~r action.
ways as funny as it fieems. African- mern at work with aGO-worker who wa~ However, I still ~ember back in
Americans have heard) the monkey and also ilfI Italian-American police officer. 1982 when the Bostv'i Globe used an

Celebrate Community Works' 2pth anniversary on Nov. 7
Church in Copley Square. these community-based greater Boston area that permit

Capping off a year of rel1ec- groups. r.yrOIi deduction contributions
tion and growth, Community Since 1982, Community t Community Works donate
Works stands poised to expand Works has raised more than $4 t ese funds.
its workplace giving cam- million for itS member organi-
paigns to help provide the criti- zations. Individuals employed (--------------------------------:::.,
cal unrestricted resources nec· at more than 60 private. public
essary to the very survival of and nonprofit companies in the
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borhood lJoys' groups play baseball iu,a
Brighton park, said she loves the cheer
ing and 10 alty that comes with baseball.

"SomeUting about competition and
rooting for someone was always a partOr .
me," she snid.

The Red Sox, she said, gives people
somethin to talk about. During recent
visits to nursing homes, D'Arcy noticed
elderly people chatting about the gameS.

"It gives them something to think
about. That's wonderful," si)e said,
adding thUt the violence following some
games i~ the down part. 'There's so
much sadness in people's lives, so much
pain and sorrow. I think that's why pe0
ple wantlhem to win."

[n addllioll, D'Arcy, who goes to one
or two l1:Unes each summer, said she
thinks U'e players are role models for
young people. Shortstop Nomar Garcia:
parra is 0'Arcy's favorite player. D'Amy
said he's ugreat person, though he's not
doing so llJ:eat in hitting. .;

Overall, D'Arcy - who owns a Rlil
Sox hat llnd Green Monster figurine --:..
really [ikoct this year's Red Sox team.

'Thel\1 seems to be a real together- •
ness," sl1e said. "I think that helps."

The tellm head-shaving shows that the
players l\l'e friends, she said.

'They Seem to like each other," D'Ar
cy said, lidding that they always pull fill'
each OUler. ;.

"As q sister, community is really llI'
important part of my tife," she saiQ.
D'Aery rots and prays with the other si 
ters at Huly Name. "r know whal can~
accomplished...Working together as)ll
team is very important." >

For now, D'Arcy is trying to stay opti
mistic about the chances of a Red Sox
champio!1ship some day. ,

''I'm hoping, hope, hope, hope," slie
said.

But d(les she pray for the Red Sox?
"Yeal, ( do," D'Arcy said softly. "Istf.t

that awl\l1?" ~

ONEPAGEFROM

of seeing a Sox championship someday::
I

I'ttOTO BY Illll\II) GORDO«

Sisters Ann 0'NCy, left, and Helen Noonan of Holy Name watch Game 3 bf the American league Championship series between the

Yankoo' and Red Sox, ~

"They left all those men on base," .she For 13years, D'Arcy u to watch the game, though D' Arcy said they are fair-
said. "Ithmk they could have won tt.' games WIth S, ter Helen nan at Holy weather fans.

But I)'Arcy, who cJoe"n't believe in the ame. "I don't have to be a fan because
Curse, Quickly added, "You've got to be ''We just have a lot of enthusiasm to- [D'Arcy's] such a big fan," said fellow
positiv ' " gether. We did a lot of clapping and a lit- staff member Mary Ann Mclaughlin.

And these day D'Arcy is not cheer- lie bit of hollering," said Noonan, who Mclaughlin said D'Arcy is notorious
ing on the Red Sox alone. The nuns who teaches at Holy ame but rjo longer lives as a Red Sox fan.
live at Holy Name, lOin all, have be- there. "You can only speak good about the
come hllb. When games were close( Noonan said Red Sox around her," ~he said.

"EV1'IYbody gel> into it when you get D'Arcy would sometimes pace around. Despite all of the ups and downs, the
into tile playoffs:' said D'Arcy, who "It was a great time. It was someone simple anxiety, D' Arcy said she enjoys
hope, tll see the Sox win the Serie, be- that loves the Red Sox as much as I do," following the team.
fore she di",. 'They're all into it now... she said. "It's a wonderful change from life,"
They probably think I get too into it Recently, the OfficeofSpiritual Devel- she said. .
sometimes:' opment staffhas become interested in the D'Arcy, who grew up watching neigh-

un has hop
UN, from page 1

here have been some lows.
• Several years in particular stick out in

'Arcy's memory. There's 1967, the
ear of the [mpossible Dream when the

x lost 4-3 in the World Series LO the St.
:lc-<>uis Cardinals. There's 1975, another
!World Series and another loss. And of
'tourse, 1986.
• "That was the lowest point," said

'Arcy, who ha~ been a Sister of Saint
oseph for more than 50 years. 'The ball
ent through Bill Buckner's legs."

• But while D'Arcy said, "when you're
fl Red Sox fan, you always think the
~orse," she added, 'Tomorrow is a new
fay·"
• During this week when the Sox were

attling the Yankees in the Arnericao
:league championship series, the former

61y Name 5th-grade teacher was right
here following every minute of every
~ame. Q' Arcy watches the games in the
<rommunity room at Holy Name, flipping
on Fox on the television. As the games
approach the last few innings, she tums
down the TV and puts on radio station
WEEI.

'Their commentary is good," D'Arcy
!;aid, pointing to announcers Jerry Trupi
ano and Joe Castiglione, who she be
lieves know the players well.

The radio is a few seconds ahead of the
game, too, she said. When center fielder
Johnny Damon and second baseman
Damian Jackson collided in the outfield
in the last game of the series against Oak
.Iand A's, she said Fox went to commer
cial. Meanwhile, on the radio, the an
nouncers explained how an ambulance
was coming onto the field. You wouldn't
have known that if you were only watch
ing TV, D'Arcy said.

Like any fan, D'Arcy also experiences
the elation and disappointment with each
game, or even each inning. Take last
Thursday night's game against the Yan
kees.ln the flfStlWo innings, the Red Sox
got six hits but only scored one run.
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broken so much of Chris' equipmerlt
thatth least we could do is plav her.e
tor free," . ,i ' ...f~"·'ll

. "Every time they're here, they get
smashed, and so does the equipment,"
confirnm Coughlin. , •

"It', flot even 'the least we could do'
- it's fun. You have an excuse to play,
why nUl play?" says Tampoff, who then
gestu16~ to the band's number-one fan.
"And \1 giv~s him something to do, too"

"I Q n't need friends," agrees thl!,
fan, known only as Scott. "I have the
Tam)XllTs."

"We're here to make some noise and
hope it does something for someone;;
sliid TllInpoff. "If you've got a commll"'
nity, y u can build on it. You can sup
port e'!£h other, help out a cause."

"AII~ton rock bands are what keeps
Ihis place alive," says Coughlin. "And
in a \lCtfect world, we're what keep~
Allst9'l rock alive." ",

logue about ongoing neighborhood issues.
Because of the extensive services Crittenton of

fers, the parade of' delivery trucks that enter Crittee,
ton wi 11 have to follow a strict schedule that ill
c1udes no delive"ies before 6 a.m. or after 5 p.rn.
Trucks will also not be permitted to park on thi!
street outside of the Crittenton parking lot. r

Security was also a concern for the neighbor:
hood, and the agreement states that a security offi
cer will be on patrol during nighttime hours from
10 p.rn. to 6 a.m, seven days a week when the reg
ular staff is not present.

wasn't sure if he'd wear a tuxedo ...
unless, of course, the owner of the
Kells wears one, too. "If Jerry Quinn
wears a tuxedo,l will wear a tuxedo."

This night, though, was about rock,
and from the standpoint of the musi
cians. it was a success.

"It's fun, playing for people that
would never see us. You put together
four bands that really don't play to
gether all that often, it's pretty cool,"
said Tampoffs' drummer Joey Tam
poff, a former Allston resident who
now lives in Watertown. "We like to
play, and if there's a reason for us to
play, why not?"

"You figure anywhere else, you're
not going to get paid anyway," points
out Chris Coughlin, a bartender, book
er and occasional performer at
O'Brien's. "So you might as well nOt
get paid for a good reason,"

"We've played some of our most
train-wreck, and most pleasant and fun
shows here," says Tampoff. "We've

~ townonline

Find out what's going on in

<'
MrmagiIig Edaor Joe Dwinell reporn the holiest heodlines from
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Crittenton, neighbors sign a deal':,
CRmENTON, from page 1

De~rs said many of these issues have been ongo
in since 1988, and neighbors have been wanting
to this to happen for quite some time.

e agreement was signed by Liz Reitinger,
Cgo of the Crittenton Hastings Home, and also by
Demers.

As a result of this agreement, a 24-hour phone
line will be available so neighbors can contact Crit
temon staff at any time. There will also be an advi
sory committee made up ofstaffand neighbors that
will meet on a quarterly basis to continue the dia-

"We're here to make some
noise and hope'it does

something for someone. If
you've got a community, you

can build on it. You can
support each oth~r, help out

a cause.I'

Drummer Joey 'Ibmpoff

gers."
A longtime rock fan who grew up

just a few blocks away, Honan came
down to last year's show at O'Brien's
when his cousin's band was involved,
and came back 10 both show his sup
port and see what'S ha 'pening on the
rock scene. Honan also ays he'll go to

'the prom - hopefull he says, his
wife will agree to go w th him - but

Entrance Exam

Saturday, December 13,2003
Any boy In the 8th grade may
apply to Xaverfan BrothelS High
School, Admlsslolls based 01
..c.aIlr. ....... ,.. ........
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Check us out.... townonlineocom

around, you can see the work of AU
ston Village aU over the place. You
see the mural right here [across from
the former home of the Sports
Depot!, we've done. 0 many facade
renovations. Even the Christmas
light' - we're re,pon,ible for the
Chri.lma light> here on Hanard
Ave. But the e programs aren't pos
sible IIDle" we have the funding to
make It happen."

"AU"on's'a very special communi
ty, alld it's very important that we
come out and upport good causes
such " thi," aid stale Rep. Kevin
Honall, perha!" the only attendee with
expert knowledge of both the law of
the "lmmon\Vealth and loud. fa:.t
musi. "It', a httle punky LOnight, re
mind' me of tiff Little Fingers, the
Livcrpool.Manche,ter punk move
ment The Sex Pistols, people throw
their natne around, too, but it's thai
gem This is rough, this music is
rough, so it's more like Stiff LinJe Fin-

Looking for the LOCAL INFORMATION HIGHWAY?
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• CLEvElAND ClRCLE/BROOKUNE MDC RINK •
• Sunda)'S J2 noon or 1 pm Starts Oct. 26th •
• TIlllrsdayl and Fridays 4 p.m. starts Oct. 30th & 31st •

• EwroN/ BRIGIITON MDC RINK •
Saturdays or SundayS 1 p.m. Starts• •Mondays I) p.m. or 7 p.m., Tuesdays 3 p.m.· @ 7 \lo'ei'ks 98 child 18108.50 adult •

: .1t~"V (781) 890-8480 :

•~ BAYsrrtEtas~{l~ts~HbOL ~.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Open House Oates

Sunday, October 26, 2003·
Sunday, December 7, 2003
10:00 a·,m. -12:00 Noon
Pl8lI to visit at one of our

. .lor8th ......

Xaverian
~PJi

For additional inlormatlon or applicalioa l,ri'IS qlllltt AdntlClfOts onkt at (781. 326·6392.
A Co"~ Prep,nat.",.~ itt tht e..tthok fradition

Xaver"" Srothtn Hilh khoot
800 (lapOoarchyH Stlut

Westwood ~tu '2090-1799(7'" Jl~6J91
e:maif: n¥eri abt\s..com or 'f'isit our ~b site:

"...,.•.Qh$..cGm

, -150 Gallon
Minimum

• 24 hour Burner
Service

-lod-in price
available

AN OUTSTANDING AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL

Allston is rocking to a bigger, better concert serle
I

iEAGLE OIL
999

per gallon,

1 PI1c:e Subject to Change,
:781-329-&323

CONCERT, from page 1
lage Main Streets, who is also known
on the Rock City cene as the-founder
of the Rock & Roll Library, which re
cently returned to Allston after a brief
exile in the suburbs. "We wanted to
diversify, we like to do three different
venues aimed at three different audi
ences, and create an event that would
appeal to a broad audience, and really
Invite people in for a fun nighl."
: It's fun for a cause, though. Fitz
patrick says that while many people
believe that Main Streets is a govern
ment operation, that's actually not the
case: Much of ihe money that they put
Into the community comes from the
community itself.
, "We're all living in the same econ
omy, but we continue to support the
ievitalization of the neighborhood,"
said Fitzpatrick, who notes that all of
(he bands and venues involved do,
/Jated their time, efforts and space for
free to the series. "If you look,,
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No matte how you choose to express yourself, no matter whar your budget, we have a r g that will work
for youl We guaranree the lowest prices and we offer a liferime rrade-in poliay. So yo never have to

worry...evert if you're rhe kind of person who always does. Dover Rug. Rugs and the people who know them.

I

our
I

Rte 9 Natick Rre 53 Hanover
800.368.377 ·781.826.0010

www.dverrug.com

ugs & Carpeting
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DALE C4RNEGIE®
TRAINING

Friday, October 17, 2003

SELF CONFIDlilNQI
EFFECTIVE IPEAIONq

LEADEIUn.DP $ltUJ/J

Cla••e. are ftarllllf( IJO""
Locations: Boslon, WlIlthllm, llraintree:; W'ak!lfl~ld, ~llsll~

Ne.w Hampshire. PrQvlt:le,nce, Rhode 1&Jl\!\d

Look around you at successful busine§s people, world leaders and
professional athletes. You'll find that t11@y have developed the s ills
necessary to get ahead. D~le Carnegi~ Research has identifie the
key attributes that distinguish top performers.
Attend the Dale Carnegie-Effective Lebdership and communi1tion
program at a time and place that is convenient for you.
Imagine what impact enhancing the fOllOWing attributes will h eon
your career.

• Leadership abilities that motivat@ and inspire people
• Interpersonal skills that build Wih-win relati6nships
• Enhanced credibility - Think aniJ. speak on yOur feet
• Communications that sell your~@lf and your ideas
• The self confidence that gets YOu recognized

:Jprogram
En,,!ish as a Second Language

Conv1rsation Group: practice
conversation skills with an Eng
lish-s' . g volunteer. Tuesdays
at 10 0 am. and Wednesdays at
6:30 .m.

What kind of rug person are

In our effort to reave art, culture, and music into the lives of our communiry, we're p.roud to sponsor:
• THE BLUES O? WGBH 2 'nd WGBH 44 ,h;, F.JI.
• NEW PHILjONlA ORCHESTRA. Music for all. www.newphil.org

mItl American Socitlty of Interior Designers
~ .

INDUSTRY PARTNER

I

I

/

W kly programs
S~turdays

o CI1ess Instruction: Every Satur
day,l Allston resident Richard
TYrje gives free IllstruclJon III

~ basic and advanced chess.
PraCtice sets are available for play
~ the instruction period. Ages
10 land up; all skill levels wel
cor' II a.m. to noon.

COming Up:
IAn evening of Russian Piano

Music - Wednesday, Oct. 29, 7
p.m. Pianist Andy Schmidt per
fdrms music of Balakirev, Gn
bbyedov, Kalinnikov, Rachmani

ff, and Schlozer.
Halloween Tricks and Treats 

riday, Oct. 31, 2 to 5 p.m. Start

ith simple crafts llnd treats all ~ ~
moon. Come in costurne for N

extra special surprise. ~ -."..
Creepy Creature Double Fea- ~ ~

/ture (Halloween films) - Satur- MALDEN . ATHO ICday, Nov. I, at I and 3 p.m. "The ~ C· ~

I
Nlghllnare Before ChriSllnas" at N ~

Honan-Allston I p.m., "Bettiejuice:' at 3 p.m. -po. HIGH CHOO
Popcorn WIll be proVIded. ~ ~

Branch Music for Young Ears: Jazz on al E-
Wheels - Saturday, Nov. 8, 11 ~ 99 Cryst otreet, Malden ~

Winter HOllrs (September 8, 2003

1

am. You know about Rap. You N ~

through Jllne 12, 2004): Mon- know about Hip-Hop. Now it'S -po. MONDAY I
days and WednesdaYs, noon to 8 time to learn how they began. ~ ~
p.m., Tuesdays a.nd Thursdays, JO Join the musicians and rapper N

a.m.to6p.m., Fridaysa.ndSarur- from The Error! Bookmark not ~ NOVEMBER. ·OTH -."..
days, 9 a.m. to 5p.m. defined, for an introduction to ~ ~

jazz.
Internet Basics - Wednesday, ~ ~

Nov. 5 and Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m. .M 6·00 PM 8.00 M N
This is a class for those who have"". - ,. "Y'
no experience with computers or ~ ~

:eteIn~~~an~~n~i~~~~: ~ ALL SEVENTH AND EI HTH ~
mation. ~ GRADE BOYS ARE WELCOME ~

Saturday Aftemoon Communi-

ty Recital, Saturday, Nov. 22, 3 ~ Regt·ster for the Decembe 13th ~p.m. Come hear the talents of
local pianists and other musicians ~ Entrance Exatll ~
as they perform in an informal -po. "..
co!!1ffiunity recital.

- ... -~ ~.

The HOlian-Allston Brwu:h U- ~ ~

brary is at 300 N. Harvard St., CALL 781 322 098
Allston. For more illfomUltion on ~ - - ~

~;f~. programs, call 617-787- '* '* '* '* '* '* *'* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '*

The Fanellii Branch library is
ar419 Faneuil St., Brighron For
more infonnation on these pro
grams, cali 617-782-6705.

Do you play piano? I
Would you like to perform on aI

new baby grand piano? Contael
the library if you would like t~

volunteer to play in an info~

piano recital on Saturday, No~.

22, at 3 p.m. All styles of musier,
and perfOm1ers of all ages, are aq
cepted. For more information call
the library at 617-787-6313 rojd
ask for Andy Schmidt. j
For adults

o Book Discussion Group:
."Mo!f1erless Brooklyn" Py
Jonathan Lethem, Monday, get.
27,6:30 p.m. Copies of the k
are available at the cireula on

discuss "Belle Prater's Boy" by
Ruth White; Nov. 25, "TheBirch
bark House," by Louise Erdrich;
Dec. 30, 'The Thief," by Megan
Whalen Tumer. Books are avail
able at the Faneuil Branch Li
brary. Registration required.

o The Faneuil Branch Library
Annual Halloween Parade - Sat
urday, Oct. 25, IG-Il am. Start
Halloween riglu and join the an
nual children's costume parade
around the Oak Square rotary to
show off costumes. A tasty snack
will be available when returning
to the library. Remember to bring
a camera. Sponsored by The
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Li
brary. Free and open the public.

o School Break - Thursdays,
4-4:45 p.m. Afternoon Storytime
for all ages. Oct. 30 (Happy Hal
loween! - holiday stories and a
paper craft), Nov. 6 (Celebrate
Native American Hentage
Month! - folktales and a paper
craft); Nov. 13 (Happy Thanks-

. giving - holiday stories fol
lowed by a paper craft); Nov. 20
(Celebrate National Children's
Book Weeki - stories followed
by a bookmaking project. Free
and open the public.

liBRARY

PatillO
home ownership

"The Path of Homeownership
Begins @ your library" is offered
on Tuesday, Nov. 4, from 6 to 8
p.m. These free seminars are
where /lOme buyers can learn
about the borne buying and mort
gage-iellding process. "The Path
of HOfl'O:Ownership Begins @
your library" initiative provides
libraries nationwide with a list of
targeted reference materials and
Web sites that will belp homebuy
ers make well-infonned financial
decisions.

A series of educational work
shops sponsored by the Boston
Public Library, Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage and the Ameri
can Library Association.

Faneuil Branch

AT THE

Winter Hours (now through June
12, 2004) : Mondays, Wednes
days, and ThursdaYs, 10 to 6 p.m."
Tuesdays, noon to 8 p.m., Fn
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.ln., Saturdays,
9 a.m. to 2 p.II.

Kids Ongoing Ptograms
o Preschool Storytime, Oct. 29

(Pumpkins), Nov. 5 (Happy
Birthday CookieMonster!), Nov.
12 (SqlJirrels), ov. 19 (Grocery
Shopping), Nov. 26 (Thrkeys).
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. For
preschoolers, age 3 to 5 and a
caregiver. Join in for stories and a
paper craft. It's free and no regis
tration required.

• Toddler Storytime, Oct. 20
(Pizza), Oct. 27 (Pumpkins), Nov.
3 (Happy Birlhday Cookie Mon
ster!), Nov. 10 (Squirrels), Nov.
17 (Grocery Shopping), Nov. 24
(Turkeys). 10:30 to 11:15 am.,
for toddlers, 2 to 3, and a caregiv
er, Join in for stories and a paper
craft with a summer theme. Free
and no registration required

o Reading Readiness, Satur
days, 10:30 -1l:30 am. Oct 18
(Musical guest Su Eaton); Nov. I
(All about Me); 15 (Reasoning
and Problem Solving); Nov. 29
(Colors and Numbers); Dec. 13
(Musical guest Su Eaton). This is
a six-session program that will
meet every other Saturday this
fall and is appropriate for chil
dren, ages 3-5. Explore concepts
necessary before a child learns to
read: numbers, colors, shapes,
sizes, music, reasoning, and self
concept Each week, share stories
and play educational puzzles or
welcome a musical guest. Con
cept order is subject to change.
Parents are encouraged to partici
pate with preschoolers and will
receive take-home activity sheets
to reinforce the conceplS at bome.

o The OK Gub, Thesday, Nov.
18, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only Kids
Club is a book discussion group
at the Faneuil Branch Library for
children, grades three and up. Join
us for .great conversation and a
sn~ Next discussion is about
"Casebook of A Private (Cat's)
Eye" by Mary Stoltz Books are
available at the FaneuiJ Branch
Library. Registration required.
Call 617-782-6705 for more in
formation.

• School Break - Thursdays,
4-4:45 p.m. storytime for all ages.
Oct 30 (Happy Halloween!
holiday stories and a paper craft);·
Nov. 6 (Celebrate Native Ameri
can Heritage Month! - folktales
and a paper craft); Nov. 13
(Happy Thanksgiving - holiday
stories followed by a paper craft;
Nov. 20, Celebrate National Chil
dren's Book Week, stories fol
lowed by a bookmaking project
Call 617-782-6705 for more in
formation. Free and open the pul:>
lie.

o The Faneuil Pagetumers 
Thesday, Oct. 28, Nov. 25, Dec.
30 6:30-7:30 p.m. A parent/child
book discussion group, appropri
ate for children, grades 4 and up
with a parent. Join in for great
conversation and a snack. Oct. 28

short tales from around the world.
Two professional actors from
City Stage Company will choose
volunteers from the audience to
play parts in the show. Admission
is free.

DVDsand
videos at library

The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature films
for all ages, BBC series, and chil
dren's series in DVD and VIdeo
format. Get the classics, "Made
line," "UpstairslDownstairs" and
other popular fare for all ages.

The Brighton Brallch library
is at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more ;nfonnation
on these programs, call 617-782
6032.

'7ft

Book sale Oct. 23-25
-, 'The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library are sponsoring
their fall book sale at the Brighton
'Branch on Oct. 23 from 4-7:30
~.m., Oct. 24 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and Oct. 25 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
The library is at 40 Academy Hill
Road. Books are currently being
accepted. For further infonnation,
call 617-782-6032.

',~olden days of1V
-<. With a touch of nostalgia, a
short ride down memory lane and
·,,'Iook at what used to be, Mel Si
mons takes his audience back to
me Golden Days of Television at
:]''P.m. on Nov. 6 at the Brighton
Branch Library. Everyone is wel
rome on this video sojourn with
Milton Berle, "Your Hit Parade,"
~id Caesar, Jimmy Durante and
the best ofearly TV

Mel Simons appears as a regu
Jar on the "Steve LeVeille Show"
on WBZ Radio.

olktales
st& West"

, All children are welcome to a
bty Stage Company presenUllion
Df 'Folktales East & Wes('
~edll"sday, Oct. 29, at II am.
!Onjoy a comic play that tells three,

www.allstonbrightontab.com

Ongoing programs
,- 0 ESOL- Mondays and Thurs
days at 6 p:m.; Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday at 10 a.m.. For
In0re information call 617-782·
6032.,
~orkids
; Stories and Films for YOuJlg
Children, Tuesday, Oct. 22 and
F9, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26 at 10:30
~.m.

: After School Drop-in, Monday,
Oct. 20, 27 at 4 p.m.
: Scary (but not too sc:uy) Sw
nes with Sharon Kennedy, Thllfll
oay, Oct. 30, at 4 p.m.
: Reading Readiness, Fridlly,
Nov. 7 and 21, 9:30 lim·
Preschoolers are introduced to
~oncepts that will prepare ~m
ror reading.

Oral history project
'Ileginning soon

The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library and the
Brighton Allston Historical Soci
ety are collaborating on two
major historical projects - up
dating and upgrading the
Brighton History Room at the
Brighton Branch Library, and cre
ating a Brighton oral history tap-
jpg project. . .

These two orgamzalJons,
through their collaborative ef
fort" have recently received a sig
nificant grant from Harvard Uni
versity in the form of an intern,
John Perry, who will be working
tor one year on coordinating these
three projects.
,. All lifelong Brighton residents,

now living in or around the
Boston area, are invited to partici
pate in the Oral History Taping
Project.
.. 1nterviews will be taped digital
ly, either on video, or voice
r&order. For further infonnation,
crill Perry or Paula Posnick at
617-782-6032.

c;

Book discussion
-, IA book discussion group meets
e'Very second Wednesday of the
ft'ionth at II a.m. and every sec
ond Thursday at 7 p.m.. at the
Brighton Branch Library. Next
meeting will be Nov. 12 at 10
a.m. or Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. Book for
discussion will be "Grand Open
ing" by Jon Hassler. For more in
formatiori, call 617-782-6032.
'j,

Ilrtemet help
-I,

"Mystified by the Net? Don't
'wow how to surf? Help on a one
on-{)ne basis is available to get
ypu started at the Brighton Li·
brarY. Get Internet instruction, by

. ~p,poinunent, with Adult Services
Librarian Alan Babner.
-'

Winter Hours (now through June
12, 2004): Mondays and Thurs
days, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 6
'P.m., Fridays a.nd Sarurdays, 9
a.m. 105 p.m.

.:!Boston Ato Z:'
." A book talk with author
:}.2Jomas H. O'~onnor, profes~r
of history ementus and umvefSlty
:Ilistorian of Boston College,
'lVIonday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. Ad
IDission is free. Co-sponsored by
/he Brighton Allston Historical
Society.·u,

~Brighton Branch
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Tolman touts
Universal Health
Care legislation

Senator Steven A. Tolman,
D-Boston, testified before the
Joint Committee on Health
Care last week in support of S
686 An Act to Establish the
Massachusetts Health Care
Trust.

"Our health-care system in
Massachusetts is terminally
ill," Tolman testified. "Today's
popular remedies to resuscitate
the system, including managed
care, price competit.ion and
hospital closings, are barely
keeping it breathing. As op
posed to solving our problems,
these so-called solutions
demonstrate that a piecemeal
approach to solving our health
care crisis will not work."

T)le Health Care Trust would
provide universal, comprehen
sive health-care coverage for
all Massachusetts residents and
contain the spiraling cost of
health care.

To achieve these goals, the
trust would replace the current
fragmented mixture of public
and private health-care plans
and its expensive bureaucracy
with a single, uniform health
care plan available to all resi
dents. The savings resulting
from the single administrative
and payment mechanism for
health-care services would
allow expanded coverage and
would contain costs.

''Y'he legislature needs to act
before this crisis leads to a
medical meltdown," said Tol
man. ''Y'he number of unin
sured i rising, hospitals are
closing and emergency rooms
are overflowing. Massachu
setts can lead the way with a
sensible plan that provides se
cure, quality care for every
body, and prevents us all from
going broke."

Senator Steven A. Tolman is
the assistant vice chairman of
the Ways and Means Commit
tee and represents Belmont,
Boston, Cambridge and Water
town.

McDermott holding
office hour Oct. 17

Boston City !luncilor Jerry
McDermott will hold an office
hour Friday, 0<:1. 17, from 10
to 11 a.m. at Mandy & Joe's
Restaurant, 328 Washington
St., Brighton.

McDermott welcomes All
ston-Brighton residents to drop
by with question , concerns or
ideas.

Those unabl to attend. but
who would like to reach Mc
Dermott, can call 617-635
3113.

Capuano's staff
schedules office hour

On Friday, t. 17, a repre-
sentative of 81h District Con
gressman Mike Capuano will
hold an office hour from I to 2
p.m. at the Veronica Smith Se
nior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave.

Constituelitb are encouraged
to stop by with questions or
concerns.

"If you have an issue you
would like to discus. please
feel free to ,tOp by our office
hours. If yOU are unable to
speak with rny representative
in Allston-Brighton, please
contact out office at 617-621
6208. We look forward to hear
ing about the issues that are im
portant to you," said Capuano.

Frank to speak
at JCHE meeting

Congressman Barney Frank
will be the speaker at Jewish
Community Housing for the
Elderly's nnual meeting on
Sunday, Nov. 2.

Rep. Fr ok i the senior De
mocrat on the House Financial
Services omrniuee. the body
responsible for federal housing
programs.

He will addres the prospects
for housing, program for the
elderly and other issues in the
upcoming year.

JCHE's 37th annual gather
ing of friends and board mem
bers will also include the in-

Rep, Barney Frank

stallation of Harold Stahler as
Chairperson of JCHE Board of
Directors. Stahler, a director at
Goulston & Storrs, succeeds
board Chairman Daniel D.
Levenson.

The annual meeting will be
held at Golda Meir House, a
JCHE building at 160 Stanton
Ave., in ewton's Auburndale
neighborhood.

The meeting will begin at 9
a.m. with a buffet breakfast re
ception.

"We are very pleased that
Congressman Frank will join
us for our annual meeting. Bar
ney is the leader in the U.S.
House of Representati ves for
the development and support
of housing programs, especial-

Iy tor low-income elders," said
EI\~n Feingold, JCHE presi
dept.

rHe has been a champion of
af~ordable housing, beginning
as, a Massachusetts State Rep
refentative and throughout the
22 years of his distinguished
congressional career. ,.

JCHE is nationally recog
nized for building and manag
ing elderly housing. Currently,
"lore than 1,300 older adults of
all backgrounds live in their
own apartments in one of
J~HE's five buildings in
~righton and Newton.

In response to the population
growth in MetroWest and long
jVaiting lists for JCHE housing,
{he organization has recently

signed a purchase-and-sale
agreement for a propeny in
Framingham.

JCHE's annual meeting is
open to the public.

Reservations are required
and can be made by calling
617-912-8480.

Festa de Halloween'
em estilo Brasileiro

A Comunidade Brasileira
mostra sua voz na politica de
Boston e organiza festa para ar
recadar fundos e apoiar a can
didatura de Felix Arroyo a
vereador de Boston.

o candidato pono riquenho,
Felix Arroyo, atual vereador de
Boston planeja ser re-eleito, e
como convidado especial da
festa ele dara um discurso e re
spondera perguntas.

Tambem moslrara como ele
planeja estar ajundando a co
munidade Brasileira quando
eleito.

A festa de Halloween vai ter
como anima~ao um espetaculo
de mascaras organizado pelo
Gala Costume (group expecial
izado em fantasias car
navalescas que recentemente
fez 0 design de fantasias para 0

teatro internacional da Univer
sidade Harvard), OJ Kleber to
cando 0 melhor da musica
Brasileira e a Banda ao vivo.

"Felix Arroio esta sempre
prestando ajuda a comunidade
brasileira. 0 trabalho de Felix
Arroyo, tem demonstrado que
eposslvel ajudar imigrantes, e
n"s Brasileiros, precisamos
dele na prefeitura de Boston,"
diz Din Ribeiro, organizador
do evenlo.

A festa acontecera na Sexta
feira, dia 24 de OUlUbro as
20:00 horas e nao tem hora
para acabar.

Os ingressos custam $20.00
e seram doados para a Campan
hia de Felix Arroyo. Pessoa,
fantasiadas pagam somente
$10.

Local: 565 Boylston Street
2nd andar, Na esta~ao Copley
Square da Iinha verde.

A festa tambem conta com a

pres~nca dos politicos huck'
Turner, Charles Yanc y e
Ma\lra HeQnigan.

'-
Br lilian Hallowe n '. ,.
party for Arroyo t .,,~

The Brazilian com unity r
denlOnstrales its politica voice' .. .\'
10 Hoston! , .

111 sUPl'q.rt of City cOlncilor:;-"
at-Large candidate Fe x Ar- ~l
royo, there will be a fu d-rais- ~~

109 "festa" (pany). I

The Puerto Rican cm/didate, "
Felix Arroyo, presently city,_
cOlmcilor at-large and nning
for re-election, as the uest of
honor will be presen for a ..,
question-and-answer period.
He will also outline hat his"
pluns are to aid the razilian ruO

community and immi rants as .•
a whole when elected.

The Halloween part will in- ·t"
elUde a show of mas work to '''':

""'be organized by Gala OSlUme,'
the same company th designs ~'"
fur Harvard Univers' y.'s the- '0<

ftler. ':JlI

There will be are band,
tlnd OJ Kleber will spinning'
the honest in Brazilia tunes.

''Felix Arroyo i always ,,,..
'oming to the aid of e Brazil- .. ,..
tUn community. Th work of" 0

Felix Arroyo, has d monstrat- '~':
ed that it is possible help im- ~
migrants, and we razilians ,"~

need him in City f all," said ''';:
Din Ribeiro, organifer of the ".~
event. 1...1

The party will taijJ place on ""
Friday, Oct. 24, at p.m. with ~L"
no time see for c10si g! ~.,

Entry is a minim m $20 do- ,;,.
nation for Arroyo's campaign. ' ,
Party goers in c tume pay ";'
$10. 'u

Location: 565 13 ylston St.,
2nd Copley Squar station on
the Green Line. •

Chuck Turne Charles .0.'"
Yancey and Mau Hennigan ~,

will be present as ell. "
., ,

(Note: Items appe rillg in Po·-"
litical Notebook a e submitted I

by area polilicia . The TAB ;:L
reserves the righ to edit all " ;'
items.) -',

.' fl
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Senates approves law to hold sex offenders Ion
BEACON HILL, ROLL CALL
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UNSOLICIT D MAIL·
INGS (S 1J3 - The Senate
gave initial ap roval to a mea
sure prohibi ng companies
from sending onsumers a se
ries of unsol cited merchan
dise for sale d requiring on
going pay ents by the
recipient unle s he notifies the
company to top sending the
goods. Comp nies that violate
the new law would be tined
$500 for eac offense.

Bob Katze welcomes feed
back at beae nhil/@aol.com.

911 CALLS (S 641) - The
Senate gave initia .approval to
a proposal exemp ng from the
public records la the name,
addreSs and tele'p one number
of a person who ailed 91 I to
report an emerge cy if the dis
closure may con titute an un
warranted invasi n of personal
privacy.

BAN SMOKIN IN TAXIS
.. (S 1389) - The! Senate gave

initial approval to legislation
banning smokinf in all tax.is.

PROTECfI GEAR (S
1355) - The Se te gave initial
approval to a p oposal requir
ing stores th' rent in-line
skates, bicycle~ or scooters to
provide custorrkrs the oppor
tunity to rent orborrow protec
tive headgear knee pads,
elbow pads, a wrist pads to
minimjze inju s.

1474)
The House, 8-145, rejected

an amendment that would per
mit Sunday openings of IiquoI'
stores but prohibit them frol11
being open more than six daYN
per week.

Amendment supponers said
this is modeled after a New
York law and is a fair compro
mise that would allow stor
to continue to remain open sl,
days per week but give them
the power to choose the , ,
specific days.

Amendment opponents said
the amendment is designed to
kill the bill and would result In
most stores choosing to I e
main closed on Sundays he
cause they do not want to give
up weekday business.

(A "Yea" vote isfar the lix
day per week restriction, A
"Nay" vote ;s against the re
striction).

Rep. Golden - No
Rep. Honan - No

POLICE STOPS (S 1296) 
The Senate gave initial ap
proval to a bill requiring dri
vers who are stopped by po
lice officers to turn on their
interior lights if requeswd by
the officer or be subject to a
$100 fine.

ALSO UP ON BEACON
HILL

other days and argued that few
people are complaining about
Sunday liquor store closings.

(A "Yea" I'ote is for the ex
panded Sunday openings. A
"Nay" vote is against the ex·
pansion).
Rep. Golden - No
Rep. Honan - No

ALLOW OPENING ONLY
SlX DAYS PER WEEK (H

PAY EMPLOYEES TIME
AND ONE·HALF (H 1474)

The House 6-147, rejected
an amendment striking a pro
vision requiring liquor store
employers with more than
seven employees to pay time
and one-half to their Sunday
workers. Amendment
supponers said it is illogical
for the state to imply that Sun
days are like any other day of
the week and then to mandate
that employees be paid more
money on Sundays.
Amendment opponents said
the time and one-half require
ment applies to employees
who work on Sundays at other
retail tores and argued that it
should also apply to liquor
store.

(A "Yea" vote is for slriking
the time and one-half require
ment. A "Nay" vote is against
striking it and therefore fUl'ors
the reqlliremell/).
Rep, Golden - No
Rep. Aonan - No

SUNDAY OPENINGS FOR
LIQ OR STORES (H (474)

The House. 64-88, rejected a
bill allowing liquor stores to
open at noon on Sundays if
they receive approval from
their city or town's licensing
authority. The measure re,
quires any Sunday employees
to be paid time and one-half,
and prohibits employees from
being forced to work on Sun
days. Current law allows these
stores to seek local approval to
be open at noon on the Sunday
before Thanksgiving througl1
the Sunday until New Year'
Day and every Sunday if th
store is located within 10 mile
of the New Hampshire or Vcr
mont border - two states th
allow Sunday openings.

Supporters said it is time t
leave this decision up to loc~1

cities and towns and noted th,t
communities on the ey;
Hampshire and Vermont bor
der currently have an unfair
advantage. The) said that Sun
day openings would generate
up to 2.1 million in additional
tax revenue and argued it is un
fair that other retailers are tl
lowed to be open on SundaYf-

Opponents said Sunrfuy
openings would force S~'II
storeowners who want to e
main competifive to work on
their only day off or to pay 
ployees extra money. T ey
noted that Sunday is still c~n
sidered to be different than all

ed crimes from the list and ar
gued that this expansion would
help protect the public by en
suring that more incurable,
sexually dangerous predators
are kept behind bars and do not
go out and commit additional
sex crimes.

(A "Yea" vote isforthe bill).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

REPORT FIRFS IN
SCHOOLS ( 1372)

The Senate, 39-{), gave near
final approval to and sent to
the House a hill requiring all
public and private school prin
cipals to immediately repon to
the local fire department any
incident involving the unau
thorized ignition of any fire in
the school building. The re
poning is required regardless
of the ize of the fire or
whether there was a response
by the fire department.

upporters said the filing of
the bill was prompted by the
case of a student who set a
small fire that was nor reponed
to the fire department. The stu
dent's setting ofa second, larg
er fire could have been pre
vented if the first one was
reported and the child received
help through the cooperation
of the fire department and
school officials.

fA "Yea"voreisforthebill).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
SeD. Tolman - Yes

Beacon Hill Roll Call
records local represelllGtives'
votes on three roll calls and
local senators' votes on two
roll callsfrolllthe week ofOct.
6-10.

EXPAND CJVll., COMMIT·
MENT FOR SEX OFFEND·
ERS (S 1005)

The Senate, 40-0, gave near
final approval to and sent to
the House a bill expanding the
state's current civil commit
ment law that allows ajudge to
determine that some sexually
dangerous prisoners convicted
of specific sex crimes be kept
locked up in treatment centers
for one year to life after they
complete their prison sen
tences.

The measure aods new
crimes to the list of offenses
for which the offender could
be civilly committed including
child pornography, kidnap
ping, forcing children into
prostitution, open and gross
lewdness and any other of
fense in which "the facts sug
gest a sexual motivation."

The proposal also makes an
offender who is in prison for a
non-sex-related crime eligible
for civil commitment if he pre
viously served time in prison
for one of the sex-related
crimes on the list.

SuppoI1ers said current law
includes too many loopholes
by omitting many sexual-reiat-

.
"
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Do you drive your finances? Or are you along for the ride?

To find our Smarter Decisions vehicle and est your financial happiness, visit

fleet.com/smarterdecisions, You'll discover hok laking control of your money can

lead 10 happiness and how Fleet can help get you there. Plus you can enler for a

chance to w'in $20,000. I ~
Forward Thinking C! Fleet

Get on tho toad to financial happin

And enler for a chan'" to win

$20,00

_.--

•

't!
.".

4No purcbast nmssary; Enrer 9/25/03 to 11/6103. On~ grand prizr of a S20.000 rtnificatt of deposit will be awarded. Odds of winning depend on the number of ('ntne.. rttti\'ed.
Set Official SWft1lStues Rults at flen.com/smanen:ftctsions for details. Member FDIC. Flett. the Flret logo. and Fonl'ord. Thjll~j1l9. art registered maris and

Sm.ann- Dmsions is a serviet mart. of AtttBoSlon Fin,mcjal ClHpOration. e 100) FleetBoston Financial Corpor.nion. All rights ffSt'rved.
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Joining:

Stuart Bless, M.D.

Joseph Pines, M.D.

Weihong Zheng, M.D.

Programs tnclude:
• Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction

• Master of OI¥lnity
• Master ofTbfology

• Master ofTheologieal Studies
• Ltcenliate in Sacrtli Theology
•Doctorate in Sacred Theology

• Sabbatical Program
• Certificate ofTheology

• Ad¥aIlced Certifkatt ofTheolPIY

VIsiting l,)Jys

WedrJetday. OctOber 290 2003
w.dne>day, Febru I) n, 2004

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare~IPond Avenue Associates
An Affiliated Physicians Group PTictice

Welcomes

NATALY MINKINA, M.D.

WESTON JESUIT S HOOL OF THEOLOGY
AN INTERNATIONAL THEOLOGICAL CENTER I n

Ii jj

For informatIon please contact:
Office of Admissions. Weston Je!Lhl School of Theology
3 Phillips Place. Cambridge, MA OZ138-H95 USA
Tele~one (611) 492-1§6o. fIX ($11) 492-5833
Admissionslnfo@wjst:edu • 'NWWwjst.edu

FINANCIAL AIO IS AVt\llABl£

• Accepting new patients
• Same day appointments av~Uable

• Board certified: Internal Medicine
• Languages: Russian, and English
• Clinicallnstruetor in Medi ne: Harvard Medical School

Splurge on dinner for two
in 80ston.

M V/>U interested in educQtion for profeMal
ministry in today's Catholic Church?

Send /he kids
10 compo

r------------;--------,---, .,..

Join the gym.

See the Patriots in the aelion at Gillette Slodium
from lo""er leve/ sideline seats,

Sign up for home delivery of !he Boston
Hertild and )'00 Hspend $200 1t1M per

yea !han !he 8oslon Globe.· That s $200 in
your pocket to enloy on the thing s thot

molIer to)'OO. From proc:lical to luxurious. th3l'e ore
much better ways to spend your ll19l11!lY'

For just $2.13 perweek, the Herold will be delivered to your hon,e each
morning. Stort your day with in-depth news coverage. brilliant photogrOF hy and
coIoIful anolysis. And, a litlIe extra green for your wallet.
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police officers approached him.
Whilf at the police station,
McLaughlin allegedly told
police that "My farrtiJy is friends
with a lawyer for Bill Clinton
and you're all getting sued."

• S<Mng. boood OR 80.... Giol>o pOee _lor 2-w..k _Id '010' .ffecti... 9/29/03.

8 On Oct. II, at 10:27 p.m.,
police officers responded

to a call on Linden Street and
Brig?ton Avenue from a cab dri
ver who stated that a fare pulled
a knife on him. The cab driver
told police that the suspect
refuSed to tell him wbere he
wanted to go and repeatedly
asker! the victim to leave his cab
whioh be wouldn't. The suspect
allegedly struck the cab driver
and puled a knife on him.

Police arrested Jeremy Derby,
29, of 44 Michigan Ave. in
Somerville, in connection to the
inci/len~ who was allegedly in
po5!jesSion of a knife and a f1at
bead screwdriver.

7 Police responded to a
brawl outside Our House

on Commonwealth Ave. in
Allston on Oct. II at 2:30 a.m.
Upon arrival, police observed a
large group fighting who refused
to di perse and repeatedly yelled
profanities at the officers. Police
arrested Michael MClaughlin,
22, of 27 Willowfield Road in
North Falmouth, who allegedly
struck an officer in the jaw area
with his elbow and refused to
COO{X'!llte. Scott Dearbon1, 22,
of 4 Hawtorne St. in Acton, is
alleged to have repeatedly yelled
profanities at officers and
attempted to Oed on foot wben

to officers. Steven Medina, 39,
of 3 Forbes St., in Jamaica Plain,
was arrested aJter the hospital
had no records of his mother
admitted. The suspect also was
found to allegedly have a
revoked license.

for busine assistance? Want
advice on business plans or
marketi ng research or assis
tance? Get help through the
Allston-Brighton CDC, a
member of CBN, Community
Business Network. For more
information, call Tim at 617
787-3874, ext. 212, or e-mail
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.or
g

Allston-Brighton CDC
has a Web site

Check out the Allston
Brighton CDC's updated Web
ile at www.allstonbrighton

cdc.org. Now listed are upcom- .
ing events and classes.

to join.
The club meets the second and fourth Wednes

day of every month from 7-9 p.m. at the NeWlon
Senior Center, located at 345 Walnut Street. Guests
are always welcome.

For more information, contact Jeff Ferrannini at
617-327-6865.

Please" was better than the others. '1 like [Car
rey's) voice;' said Pinsky.

About 10 years ago, Sch.niewind, a practicing
psychiatrist for 35 years, began accompanying
McMillan during his occasional performances.
Then, a year and a half ago, McMillan put on a trib
ute show 10 Irving Berlin and invited Carrey to be a
guest perfor:mance artist; the trio hao; been perform
ing together ever ince.

Carrey, a former senior vice president for FIdeli
ty Investments, was drawn to cabaret because of
the improvisational freedom of the art. 'There's so
much energy between you and the audience," said
Carrey.

McMillan thinks the energy comes from the inti
mate, casual style of cabaret as opposed to the
blinding lights on thea~ stages.

'1 love that I can see the audience. I could sing a
line to that lady, there or that lovely lady over
there;' said McMillan, pointing to seats in the audi
ence.

Although enthusiastic applause followed aJter
each of the trio's songs last Thursday, Carrey said
finding audiences receptive to cabaret is
somenmes difficult

"We're always looking for new venues. You
don't see cabaret at the Paradise. You have to get
creative wbere you perfonn," said Carrey.

Street about driving with some
one in the fronl seat. The cab dri
ver allegedly tJecame ho tile and
refused to produce his license to
officers. Kesner Pierre, 49, of 10
Walden Road in Cambridge,
was arrested for allegedly refus
ing to provide his license to
police officers aJter he was
stopped on a warrting.

6 On Oct, II at 1:12 a.m.,
police officers observed a

black ChevtPlet traveling at
unsafe speclls on Brighton
Avenue. After observing the
vehicle dod ing traffic and
abruptly chatlging Ian ,police
pulled over Ille vehicle. When
police asked lbe operator to pro
duce his Jicenlie and registration,
the operator told police his
mother justlwd a troke and be
was on his wythe hospital. The
suspect be an sobbing and
would not dhclose his birth date

Small business
assistilnce at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

Are yllU a local resident or
small bu~iness owner looking

fered by the Allston-Brighton
CDC, asM';ts Allston-Brighton
tenants to jleCure permanent aJ
fordable housing.

The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, as
sistance in search and pJacemen~

in getting legal or social services,
and referrals.

For more infoonation, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617
787-3874,

By El1nSmlth
CORRESPONDENT

About 30 people attended a cabaret performance
by Bobbi Carrey and Will McMiIlan last week al
the Brighton Branch of the Boston Public Library.

The show on Oct. 9, entitled 'The Enveillpe
Please: The FIrst 25 Years, Academy Award Win
ners and Nominees from 1934-1959" included
songs such as ''Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah,'' 'The Way
You Look Tonight" and "Cheek To Cheek." The
song medley, started in 1934, the year the Academy
Awards added the category for Best Song in a Mo
tion Picture.

Carrey and McMillan guided the audience on a
singing journey through the history of cabaret by
weaving background facts about each song and
narne-that-tune trivia into their performance. The
piano accompanist, Henry Schniewind, could only
finish playing a few .bars before audience members
would shout OUI the song title.

"TV is boring. They get tired ofsitting in front of
the TV I think people like live performances," .d
Aurora Salvucci, treasurer of the Frieods of the
Brighton Branch Library, the group that organized
tbe event.

Mila Pinsky, a retired Brighton residen~ hao; at
tended many cabaret-style performances at (JIber
library branches but thougllt 'The Envelope

Discover public speaking at Toastmasters
Are you afraid of public speaking? Would you

like to hone your presentation skills? Talk of the
Town, a local chapter ofToastrnasters International
(www.toastrnasters.org.indexbk.htm). a world
wide, non-profit educational organization, is fo
cused on improving the public speaking skill. of its
members. Allston and Brighton resident are invited

Here's a list o/wlrat is lrappen
illg at theAllstoll-Brightoll Com
mUllity DevelopmelJ/ Corpora
tion, /5 Nonh Becu:olI St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874
for more ill/onnation.

Housing services
program at the
Allston-Briglrton CDC

Need information about hous
ing search? Tenants rights and
responsibilities? Landlord rights
and responsibilities? Types of
tenancies? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?
Health and saJety codes? Tbe
Housing Services Program, of-

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

5 On Oct. 10, at 2:12 a.m.,
police arrested the operator

of a Metro Cab when he was
given a waming on Washington

People came to the cabaret

3 At .8:35 p.m., on Oct. 8,
police conducted a code

inspection at Great Scott Bar in
Allston where they issued three
summonses to underage drinkers.
Nicholas Neill, 20, of 8878 SE
Marina Bay Drive, Hobe Sound,
Aa.: Brian Fage, 20, of 4 Laurel
Drive, Delmar N.Y.; Michael
Barbera, 20, of 113 Birchwood
Drive, Schnectady, N.Y., were all
issued summonses and are due
back in Brighton Court for crimi
nal charges. When the three were
asked for their licenses. they
allegedly produced fake IDs and
could not recite the ZIP codes on
the licenses.

1 Police responded to a pedes
trian accident call on Oct. 8

at 8 a.m. at the intersection of
Hague and Western Avenue in
North Allston. John Murray was
operating a black dump truck
wbenbestruck~~Crimmnm

Brighton. Crimmin suffered a
nose bleed and complained of hip
pain. The victim was riding his
bicycle when he was struck.
Police transported him to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.

2 At 5:20 p.m., on Oct. 8,
police responded to an

armed robbery call at the Allston
Exxon station at 198 Western
Ave. in Allston. Upon arrival, the
clerk informed police that a black
male suspec~ who was around 6
feet 2 inches, produced a black
handled knife that the suspect
pointed at the victim. The suspect
demanded the money from the
register which was between $400
and $500. Police searched the
area to no avail.

CRIME WATCH

4 At 9:25 p.m. on Oct. 8,
police conducted a code

inspection of Pizzeria Uno, 1230
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston.
Police issued a summons while in
the establishment to Jillene M.
Miskevitch, 19, of 770 Main St.
in Tewksbury for allegedly carry
ing a fake identification and using
it to buy alcohol. The manager of
the restaurant, Nicholas Menard,
was also issued a premise viola-

,- tion for serving a minot.
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"Clnd§rella" by
Tangl wood Marionette
Jimmy Tingie's Off Broadway, 55 Elm .
St.,SO~i.

Oct. 18, 10 a.m.
$5 aduils, free for chiidren
CaI/61'Ni91-16t6

UPap., Marbling"
The Paul Revere House, 19 No h
Square, Bos.
Oct. 18, 1-4 p.m.
CaI/617'523-2338

Storyteller .Judith Blac
Coolidge Corner Theatre,
290 Harvard St., Brie
Oct. 18, 10:30 a.m.
GaI/617-734-2501

Kids calend~r

THEATER

BOSTON C 1cTER FOR THE ARTS. 5 9
Tremont ,St.. lX. 1013-10125: Zeilgeist tage
presents Th", Credeaux Canvas:' $20- 5 Call'
61 7-426-ARlS. . .
BOSTON P YWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949
Comm.Ave. Bos.10I16.10I19: "Piau of
Patty Hearst. 5· 15. Call: 617.358- Y.
COLONIAL lHEATRE. 106 60) I"on 5 . 80s.
IOn· 1III: "Hai~pra)," ~arring Bruce i1allCh.
S30-$97. Call 617-931.2787.
HUNTINGT N THEATRE COMPANY. 264
Huntlllgton Pt\e .. Bos. 9/1Z.10I19: "Ai" t Mis
behavin:· $14-$69. Call: 617·266-0800,
IMPROVB ,STON, Lmprov Boston Th tre,
1253 Cambndee St., Cam. 10117,8 p. 'The
tuv Bpal:' ~IO-SI2. Call: 617.576-125 .
JIMMY n,. LE'S OFF BROADWAY. 55 Elm
St., Sorn. IQN.10I26: Daria Fo's "Acci ental
Death of an Anarchist." $22-$25. Call:
617-591-1~\fl.

NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Li oln 51.,
New. 9/17-11~19: UA Girls War:' S27- 2. Call:
61 7·332· l6-jb.
PUPPET ~ OWPLACE THEATRE. ~Station
St., Brk. )(1/16, 10:30 a.m. "Funny Bo Tales,"
~y S~h Lafilstein. 8.50. 10118.10119 I p.m.
Puss III BOl.ls" by Spnng VaUey Pup ts. S8.50.

IM2, IO:3f1 a.m. 'Three Pigs and Oth Tales,"
by Deborah t"'tine. $8.50. Call: 617·731-6400.
RlVERSID THEATRE WORKS. 45 fairmount
Ave., Bos. IUlJ.1VI: "Side Show." SI'-$2I.
Call: 617·3hl-7024.
SPEAKEA Y STAGE COMPANY. B ton
Cemer for 111e Arts, 539 Tremont St., B . 1013- ,...
1119: "A M;n or No Importance:' $25· 35. Call'·~
617-426-ARts. ::.
THEATRE~ NE. Chelsea Theatre WO( s 189 :
Win~~si~ll1~tSquare, Chelsea.10116-U/i. 8 .:..
p.I~. DIOIl@:1 With Friends." by Donalf Mar· :...
guhes. S12'~15. Call: 617.887.2336. .;.
WILBUR EATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bo~. '••
10I21-1m! hSay Goodnight Gracie: ne Life, :..:
Laugh,~er ~ Love of George Bums and Gracie ':
Allen, st~Ffing Frank Gorshjn. $25- Call·~."
617-423-4{l\J8. . .:.

BROOKUNE OOKSMITH. 279 Harv
Btt. 10/21. 7 ~ m..Readin b)· 5t""'.." 0
auth~ of '1'h~ "iight Counlry." 10122,7 r .m.
Re~ngs by.J~')sicli Hagedorn ("'The Dre.l1TI Jun
gle ) & Roblll i-temley ("Invented Eden""
Call: 617·566 1i66O.
CENTER FO NEW WORDS. 186 Harrj>shire
St:, Cam. 101 1,1:30 p.m. lew Voiceo; open
Moe. S5. Call: 17.876-5310.
MCINTYRE MOORE. Mcintyre aOl Moore
800kst~re. 254 Elm St., $om. 1000J, 7:30-9:30
p..m.. Ptulosopf1y Cafe: "Playing God: Shojild We
LImn Self-De ·'n'''' Call· 617.628.2313
NEWTO.NVI e BOOKS. 296 Walnut' ,New.
I,?, I6, 7:30 Rm. Readings by Slephen G win
( .Bre.aklOg '1~r Fall') & Carlo Rotella ( ut
TlOle. An ~4btion at the Fights'"). 1012 ,7:30
p.!!!. Readm~ by Heidi Jon Schmidt (' e
Bnde of Ca~a~lmphe"1& Dan Pope ("In
Cherry Tree 1: Can: 617.244.6619.

AX1.S. 7 Lansdowll~ St.. Bos. 10/18: Laguardb. ~I
wlFlre Theft. 101J}: Bret Michaels. Call: "
617-262-2437.
CANTAB LOONG. 738 Mass. A,e.. Cam. I 6:'
New Day w/specia guests. 10111·10118: Little
Joe Cook and The briBers. 10119: Blues Jam. _
10120:~ Cacho. 10120: Singer-Songwriter
Open Mtke. 10121: One Night Stand. 10/21: ......
Bluegrass Pickin· fl.;;;y. Call: 617-354-2685. ,.'
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 10/16: t'
Hes~, Mieka PaulE,. & Stephen Kellogg. tOIl
Nenssa & Katrynil Nields. 10118: Don White .,
10/19, Steve S~~in. Cal1: 617·492·7679. 1,1
COMMON GRq ND. 85 Harvard Ave., All.
10117: Ok.toberfc~l w/Germtm beers, food nn
music. Cnl1: 617-183-2071. I

JOHNNY ~'~. 11 Holland St., Somerville., , ..
10/17: SWlOglOg Steaks CO release w/John te.·,
10/18: .Holly HnrII~ 100h anniversary tribute, eat~··
Jay Gells, Sugar t(ay Norcia and others. 1011 : ,',
Blues Jam and S~ls8 Dancing w/Rumba N .
10120: Bruhaha Qbmedy Night. 10/21: Ivo p •. '1:..

paso.... 10122: Benefit for S.C.A.T. wlJimmy Ill':'-'"
gle, Sam Hooper Ii: more. Call: 611·776-2 '.. '
U.NWOOD BA &; GRILLE. The Fenway,
Kllmarnoc1c 51.. i3os. 10118: "Krautfest: Liv
Boston Rock- Cflmpilation CD release party
Call: 617-267·8q,j.i.
UZARD LOON E. 1667 Mass. A\-'e., Cam.
10121: Rac1\el4J\hok. Tommy Dempsey & b- ~ ,
erdeen City. Calh 617-547-{)759.
MIDDLE EAST: 472-480 Massachusetts A .,
Cam. 10116: Ja} Farrar. 10117: Prretv Girls
Make Graves. fOi18: Beulah, John Vanderslice, 1.;
Malt ~ug~s. IO/t~: Jet. 10120: Gorky's Zytic ".
Myncl. 1Gngsb"f¥ Manx. 10/21: Superchu . '.
10/22: The Phafeyde, People Under the St . I

Cal1: 617-864·3378
O'BRIENS PIj .3· Harvard Ave., All. 10120: .. 0

Lou Dog. Call: 17-782.6245. '
PARAD~SE C 'B. Comm. Ave., 80S. 10/16: :'
~uper '?Iamon : 10117: Paradise Lounge: The "
H.om~ comp~ 'iion CD release. feat. Am~ •

FaIrchild. Cariq yder Karen Jacobson Je nifer •
Marks & Jenn) roee: 10/17: Evan Da~do ••
wlVic Chestml\ 10/18: Paradise Lounge: Annie .,
Clarke w/guest~. 10/18: Josh Rouse wlLeo a I

Naess. 101]9: §Ub Schneider w/JefT Kle~·n. 1

10120: Songwr ers in Paradise: Chris K in
Band wlPaul J~01es, Uw Aduba. Sophia io-
la. J0122,:. to\"5 w/Arthur Lee: The "Forev r
Changes ConCert. Call: 617.562-8804. ..'
REDUNE. 591FK SI., Cam. 10119, 12·2 4,m. ,I
2003 Head of! Ie Charles Regalia celebrarlon. •~
Call: 617-491- 851. •
ZUZUf ~74 M:J\s. Ave., Cam lO/l7: Gi arlo f I

Buscaglia. IOJ!U: The Unhappy Hour, fea
Cathal COUghl~h. 10121: Frank Morey. 1 2:
The Fully Celc: rated Qrchec;tra. Call: 'I ..

617-864-327&: Xl. 237.

POP

WESTERN FRO'" .343 Western Ave., Cam.
10117, Kabir.Call:t17.492-7772.

101J8·IO/20: "An on Paper," exhibition by
Haruko Cho. Call: 617-247·1719.
KANTAR FlNE ARTS. 382 Kenrick SI., New.
10116-10120: "Dream & Reality." oil paintjngs
by Dinora Felske Justice. Call: 617-332·7495.

NIGHTCLUBS

JAZZ & BLUES

COMEDY CONNECnON. 245 Quincy Malket
Place, 80S. 10117-10118: Pauly Shore. Call:
617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
10/17: Chris Walsh. Larry Murphy, Deb Farrar·
Parkman, Myq Kaplan. Chris O'Carroll,
Baratunde. JOII8: Brian Gordon, Arielle Gold·
man. Deb Farrar-Parkman, Will McNeill, Myq
Kaplan & Bararunde. 10119: Sam Walters, Steve
Calechman. Dan Suiman. EJ Murphy, Denise
Robichau, Joe Wong. Tammy Two-Tone & Wal*
ter Di.xon. J0I22: Tony V w/Kelly McFarland,
Rob Remer, Amanda White. Jeremy Turoff,
Evan O'Television. Larry Starr. Mall Winninger,
Corey Manning & Tony Moscheno. Call:
617-661·6507.

COMEDY

dancing and much, much more.
So, if you don 'I want your chil

dren to be slaves to bad Sarurday
morning television, there's but one
thing for il- take Ihem to Coolidge
Comer Theatre.

The Sarurday Morning Kids Va
riety S/ww takes place weekly, on
Salurdays, aI /0:30 a.m. Admis
sion is $8 for children, $10 for
adults: caI/6/7-734-250/ for more
informntion.

BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave.. 80S.
10111: Herman Johnson Quanet. 10/18: Pal
Loomis. 10119: Sunday Jazz Brunch wlNat
Simpkins Quartet. Call: 617-536-6204.
BREEZEWAY BAR. GRIUE. 153 Blue Hill
A\e.. Roxbory. 10116:. Margo Thunder R&B
Revue. lon2: Amigos (Latin Jazz).
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., All.
10117: "22 Year; of Live Invention," feal. former
Frank Zappa sidemen Ike Willis. Napoleon Mur·
phy Brock & Don Pre"on. Call: 617-254-7380.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., 80s. 10/16'
Silas Hubbard. 10121: Alvin Terry Trio. 10/21:
Tuesday Night Wine Ta<;ting,..: "Rhone Rangers."
10/22: The David Eure BandlLntin Explosion.
Call: 617-542·5108.
REGAnABAR. Charlc<; Hotel. I Bennett St.,
Cam. lO/16: The Aardvark Jazz Orchestra.
10118: Dane Vannaller & The Dick Johnson
Quintet. 10121: Ch:lflie Kohlhase's CK5. 58.
Call: 617-876-7777.
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
10116: Jacob Fred Jazz Odys'\eY. 10/17: Da\'e
Valentin. 10118: The Mason Brother;:. 10119:
Ja1..2. Brunch. 10119: Paquito 0' Ri\'era. 10121:
"Big Band Tuesday:' with the Ryles Jazz Or·
chestra. 10122: Greg Hopkins wmm Ray, Billy
Pierce & Mick Goodrick. 10122: BaH in the
House. Call: 617-876-9330.
SCUUERS JAZZ CWB. Doubletree Guest
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., 80s. 10/16:
Randy Brecker Band. 10117: Richard Bona.
10/22: Cyrus Chestnul. Call: 617-562·4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant.
Prudential Tower, Bos. 10/17·10/18: Chris Taylor
Quanet. 10119·10/20: Gordon Beadle Trio. JOII9,
II a.m.-3 p.m. Bourbon Stn.'et Paraders Mardi
Gras Brunch. 10121·10122: The Chris Taylor Trio.
Call: 617-536-In5.

Coolidge Comer The
atre's "Salurday Morn
ing Kids Variety Show,"
which takes place week
1y in Brookline.

Each week, the
Coolidge bring in a special

guesl to amuse,
excite ~

amaze youngstets,
their parents, <jI1d
the young.attean. The

series, now rn its third
year, kicks off Saturday

with mastet storyteller
Judith Blatk.

In ~e coming
weeks, childJtn can ex-

pect 10 see acts as divefse as musi
cal comedian Nancy Thcker (Oct
25), magic from Geo/ge Saterial
(Nov. 15), mime from ~avid Zuck
er (Nov. 29), puppet khows, tap-

MUSEUMS

AUANZA. 154 Newbury 51. 60s. 10/)6·10120:
"'Clockwod.... \\arks by \'ar100s arttsl:'>. Call:
617-262·2385.
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 Newbury S1..Jsos.
10/16-10120: Ne\l, abstract paintings r> Wlodz
imierz Ksiazek. Call: 617·536-4465.
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard
Uni"'e,...,ity, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 10/I,..J/4:
'"Buddhist Art: The Later Tradition."'OII6·
10/26: "Medardo Rosso: Second ImP,ressions,"
10/16-12/7: "Where Traditions Mee~painting- In
India from the 14th through the 17th emury.'·
S3-$5. Call: 617-495·9400.
ARTISTS FOUNDAnON. 516 E. 5 nd St
South Boston. 10116-10118: Artists undation
Galleries & Video Room. Call: 6111"464-3561.
BETH URDANG GAUERY. 14 e'!'bury St..
805.10116-10120: Patntings aud--£ri h by Neil
Wellh'er. CaU: 617-424·8468.
CAMBRfDGE ART ASSOClAnON. Uni\-e~ity

Place Gallery, 124 Mt. Auburn St., Cam. 10116
18/30: "Radiant and Resilient: Haiti,n An
Today:' 10116-10/30: ~Pushing the Envelope."
juried by Robert Siegelman. Call: 617·87()..()246.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GAUERY.
300 Summer St., 8<K. UWl1·IOII9: 24th annual
Open Studios. at \-'arioos locations. <;all:
617--123-4299.
GAUERY M/B. II High St .. Millon Lower
Mj)J .10116-10/20: Recent paint.ing~ by Marl..
Vonnegut. Call: 617~698-9700.
GALLERY NAGA. 67 Newbury St. Boston.
10116--10120: ''Cambridge, Maine. I aly and
Other ldeas.- paintings by Joseph ieri. Call:
617·267·9060.
HAMIU GAUERY OF AFRICA ART. 2164
Washington St., 801l. 10116·10120: African
Warrior:· Call: 617-442·8204.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy St,
Cam. 10116-10120: "George Condo Solo Exhi·
bilion:' 10I1~10I20: "Josep L1ujs $en: Archi·
teet to the Arts 11." Call: 617-495·8f)76.
HESS GAUERY. Pine Manor College. Btt.
10118-10120: Paintings by Wh.itneyILucks.
10118-10/20: ..Italian PalimpsesL" n installation
by Mens Barreto. Call: 617-731-11:51.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955
Boylston Sf.. ~. 10116-1/4: "SpI~ Boom Pow!
1be Influence ofCartoons in Cont~mporary
Art." 10I16-U4: "Douglas R. Weathersby: 2003
ICA AniSl Prize Call: 617-266-5 (52.
ISABEUA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM.
2 Palace Rd., 80s. Ongoing: The "luseum offers
a number of classes, lectures and family events in
addition to its art. l(VI9, 1:30 p.m.~ardncr
Chamber Orchestra. $5-$t8. CalL 17·566-1401.
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St. Loft #204,
Bos. 10I16·IOnO: "Changing

9
"s," works by

various anists. Call: 617·542·
KAJf ASO STUDIO. 40 SI. Steph n Street, Bas.
10/16, Open S<udios 2003. .

The Seidman Says Dance company presents the recital
·Body Languages: this Friday and Saturday, at Green
Street Studios in Cambridge. See Dance.

W hen I was a youngloler, I
pent nearly every Satur

day morning glued to my
faVllrile Saturday morning canoons..
"super Friends"' (Black Vulcan
\(j~~edbutt!), "TarzanILone Ranger
Aclton Hour," and even that lame
catlOOn version of "Happy Days,"
where Fonzie and the gang
fOlIl1<1 a time ma
chine and began
ttXlling around in it.
(Hry, what do you
wtillt-l was 8, and
I uldn't throw a
Frl bee to save my
lif ,)

Anyway, it's a good
thing that the children of
today don'l have to go
down the same path. They have the
opponunity to enjoy a world of en
tel1ainment by partaki ng of the

omething
Cool (idge)
for the kids

demonstrauons and lectures.
Call: 617-424-8846.

BROOKUNE ARTS CEN
TER.. 86 Monmouth SL.

Btt. 10/16-'0120: "100
Wea\~ of Indla,- an

eJ.hibft of handmade
lex~.Call:

617·566-5715.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER

FOR ADULT EDUCAnON.
56 Bratlle St., Cam. 10116,

10:30 a.m. "'1"he En\elope.
J11ease: lbe Arsl 25 Years,"~.

winning song'S performed by V.'ill
M. Millan & BOObi Carrey. SI· 2.

10118.8 p.m. "I Could Be Happy with
You: ,. Conscious Cabaret:' feat. various

artists. \13·$15. HW20, 8 p.m. Blacl!>mith
Hou~ l'oetl'} &ries: Da\'id Daniel and
Peter ~I,ippey. 3. Call: 617·547-67 9.
CAM'R1DGEMU~LTURALARTS

CENT 11.41 Serond L. Cam. IM6·
10/17: "Arti_lie Form and CIBMical Calhg.ra~

phy," by Fei Yang. 10116: "Playful Tran~ition~,"

masks, sculptUres and ba.nrtas by Bobby Bm" n.
Call: 617-511·1400-
CHARLES HOTEL One Bennett t., Cam.
10I22,6p.m "An Evening with Your Fan.ite
Authors:' a ~~fit (or the Hoffman Breast Ceo-
ter at Mounl Auburn HO':tpital, feat Alice Hoff
man. Jill Ml:. ortJe. Anna Quind1en and ~pedal

guest Debra ¥.7oger. 250-SI,OOO. Call
617-499-50'IR
CooUDG CORNER THEATRE. Coolidge
Comer Thea,er, 290 Harvard St.. Brk. 10116,
7:30 p.m. channel Zero pre~nlS .1lte Gorilla."
(1939), starting The Ritz Brothers. S5.50. Call:
617·734-25(10.
FlEETCENfER. 80s. 10/16-10/19: Ringling
Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circu... $1(}..$25. Call:
617·624·\116.
FOREST HIUS CEMETERY. 95 Fore" HIli;
Ave., J.P. IlJl19,2 p.m."A Tribute to ee cum
mings." fe.1 poels Charles Coe, John Hildebidle
& others. Call: 617·524-0128.
FRENCH UBRARY. 53 Marlboroogh St. B",.
10016-lO/zlI,""Soirtts D'Elegance 2001·2003,
An Exhibit u( ~raphs:by MarigQId Ran·
dall:· Call. 017-266-4351
LEVENTH,lWIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahan.on SL.
New. lOll IUI1: Exhibition: "An Arcrutecture
of Memor)': Eight Jewish Argentinian Artists."
Call: 617·ij(iS·5226.
NEWTON PREE UBRARY. 3.10 Homer St..
New. 1011 JOI3O: An E.'\hibit: "Ex.ccrpb from
the Story (1r Western Hi~Of) and Untilled Po-'"
laroid Painting ,. by Sean Micka. I 16-10130:
Art exhibit ··Earth E1ements," by Virginia Peck.
101]9,2 p.m· All N~ton Mu.'\ic School presents
violinlpiaml sonatas by BeethO\'en, MUlan &
Brahms. Cnil: 617·796-1360.
REGENT EATRE. 1 Medford SI.. Arlington.
10/17,8 plJl PopaChubby. S12· 15.10118,
10:30 a.m Family entertainment from Ju'\tin
Robens.. ·51. Call: 781-646-4849.

CLASSICAL

CONCERTS

BLACKMAN THEATRE. ortheastem Universi
ty, Bas. 10118,8 p.m. "An Evening with Bill
Maher." $30. Call: 617·373·2247.
BOSTON VEGETARIAN FOOD FESnVAL
Reggie Lewis Athletic Center. 1350 Tremont 51.,
Bas. 10118, 10 a.m.--6 p.m. Eighth annual festival
features free samples of veggie food. cooking

EVE N T S

Generallnfonnalion: 1-800-722-9887

Fax Number. 781-433-8203

Mailing address:

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,

Needham MA 02494

BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre. 270 Tremont
51. Bos. 10116-10119: "Don Quixote." $38·$95.
Call: 800-447-7400.
CUTlER MAJESnC THEATRE. Cutler Majes·
lic Theatre at Emerson. 219 Tremont St.. Bos.
10/17.10119: "Facing Mekka." works by hip-hop
choreographer Rennie Harris. Call 611-876
4275. S"'..5-$45.
GREEN STREET STUDIOS. 185 Green St.,
Cam. 10117·10118,8 p.m. Seidman Says Dance
presents "Body Languages." 12-$15. Call: 611
864-3191.
JOSE MATEO'S BAUET THEATRE. 400 Har
vard St .. Cam. 10116-10120: "Undercurrents."
S28. Call: 617·354-7467.
PHIWPS CONGREGAnoNAL CHURCH. III
Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 10/17.8-12 a.m.
Dance Friday· participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol·free environment. $4.$7.
Call: 617·876-3050.
SATURDAY BALLROOM DANCES. Phillips
Congregational Church, 111 Mt. Auburn St.. Wa
tertown. 10(18, 8:30-11 :30 p.m. Ballroom, Latin
and swing dances for aU levels. No IX1I1ners nec
essary. SIO. Call: 508-620-7138.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave and Plymouth St, Bas. 10119,9:30 a.m.·
10:30 a.m. Israeli folk dancing for all levels.
Call: 617-566-3960.

o ANCE

Web sile: www.townonline.comlarts

BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CEN-
TER. 136 Mass Ave., Bos. 10116,8: 15
p.m. "Baby, Please Don't Go: A Night
of the Blues:' $lo-SI5. 10/17: Canadian
Celtic band Leahy. Call: 617·747·2261.
CHOIRS OF ANGELS COFFEEHOUSE.
SI. Mary's Parish Hall, 133 School St.,
Waltham. 10117,7:30 p.m. The Ken
SeleerlJill Stein and Friends band; gypsy
guitarist Augusto Garces. $5-$10. Call:
617·233·3370.
FIRST PARISH CHURCH OF WATERTOWN.
First Parish Church, 35 Church Slreet, Wat.
10117,8 p.m. Robbie O'Connell. Call
617-924·3795. 12-S14.
ORPHEUM THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre,
Hamilton Place, 80s. 10/16,1:30 p.m. ''Comedy
Central Live," starring Lewis Black & Dave At
tell. $31-$44.10117: GOV't Mule wlChris Robin
son & New Earth Mud. 10/21,7:30 p.m. Bare·
naked Ladies. $40. Call: 617-482-0651.
SANDERS THEATRE. 45 Quincy St.. Cam.
10119,3 p.m. ';Ronnie Gilbert: A Radical Life
wilh Song." S22-S26. Call: 617-495·8676.

•• , ~""".'.'"''' •• ''''''''' 0 .

Art Department

Ms Editor. Alexander Stevens 781-433-1l389

astevens@Cnc.com

Senior Arts Writer. Ed Symkus 781-433·8385

esym1aJs@mc.com

listings Editor. Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.rom

sales Contact: Ctaire Lundberg 781-433-7853

OTHER

AU NEWTON MUSIC SCHOOL 321 Chestnut
St.. New. 10/17, II a.m. Con Brio Performance
Luncheon Series: Dennis Alves, Trumpet and
Friends. 18.10119,4 p.m. Recital by pianist
Helena Vestennan. Call: 617-527-4553.
BOSTON BAROQUE. Jordan Hall, 30 Gains
borough St., 80s. 10/17~10I18t 7:30 p.m. Han
del's "Alcina," $16-$62. Call: 617-484-9200.
BOSTON CECIUA. Emmanuel Church. 15
Newbury St., Bos. 10/18.8 p.m. Mozart's "Re·
quiem," and an early work of Benjamin Brinen.
Call 617·232-4540.
BOSTON CONSERVATORY. Seully Hall. 8 the
Fenway, Bas. 10/18,4 p.m. The Boston Conser·
valory New Music Festival continues. Call:
617-912·9222.
FIRST AND SECOND CHURCH OF
BOSTON. 66 Marlborough 51.. Bos.
10119,4 p.m. New England Light Opera
hosts the "Ughts Up! Gala Concert and
Auclion." Call 978-232·1 115. $50.
GOETHE·INSTITUT BOSTON. 170
Beacon St., Bos. 10118,7:30 p.m. Vi
olinist Biliana Voutchkova & cellist
Agnieszka Dziubak. Call:
617-262·6050.
JORDAN HALL 30 Gainsborough
St., B06. 10/19,3 p.m. Baritone
Thomas Hampson. Call
617-482-6661. $41-$61..
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel
Concert Series. School & Tremont
Sts.. Bos. 10121, 12:15 p.m. Mark
Keane plays the e.B Fisk Organ:
S2. Call: 617·227-2155.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL
Cathedral Church of SI. Paul, 138
Tremont St., Bos. 10122, 12:15
p.m. Organist Mark Keane. $2.
Call: 617·482-4826 ext. 1103.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVA·
TORY. 241 SI. Boto1ph St., Bos.
10/20,8 p.m. NEC Concert
Choir and Chamber Singers.
10/21,8 p.m. Composers' Se
ries. 1()(22, 8 p.m. NEC Sinfoni
eua, feat works by Dvorak.
Beethoven, others. Call:
617-585·1100.
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. 15 St.
Paul St.. Brk. 10fl9, 8 p.m. Shin·Vi
Yang perfoons on the gu·zheng
string instrument Call 617-927.Q524.

-,.
~.~~NHATAINMlNT
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TICKETS S%Z.o
Dlltount ,,',s for S,nlo", Stll ents

& Group, of 15 or more
Jerry Bisantz ·Dlreclor

Reserved Seating - live Drch slra

"HAIRSPRAY ~
REALLYH TS

THE'SP T!
Sharp and joyf with "

strong singing and
"

stronger da cing, ..
itfeels rfect·,

. in the Colonial,
,"

the Fenwal Park ',
of the tres.

"

This 2003 Tonyll> mner:'
iss good .

it took our inds
off the Red Sox!" :
- Ed Siegel, Tbe BoiIlIII til

for more informalion, visit HairsprauOnBroadway.com

OPEN CALL MONDAY, OCT, 20 ·10AM·5PM
Sign-in begins at 8:30AM. Pleasa do I!Ot arrive before 8:30AM.

THE WESTIN CQPLEY PLACE, 10 HUNTINGTON AVE, BOSTON

l"lI1l1l111~iIIId,lli,m._II:~~ MllllllaIl,'Il1,"!rI,1Y

• CASTING FOR •

hmi s~rf.J

UMITED ENGAGEMENT! November 11 - December 21 2003
THE WILBUR THEATRE' 246 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

~=- ticketmaster 617-931-2787 ••~.
~ 1Id<,ts also available at licketmaslof OUtlets, hi' .

S..l" ticketmastef,com, and The Wilbur" Cofonial Theatre Box Offices. ::::f:"
....Cu.<,~ Broadway In Bostom 617·880-2400 H rin",on
.:::;I Groups (20+): 617~B616 '1 : ~ tHI ue.~,,)Il"

SCUUfDS JftZZ QU~

n..IId.I!
RANOY BRECKER Band

cAl BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CWB!
Dcou Tw.GuUT SulTtslSTou::rl' Dt. & MAss PIn ExIT

We're looking for hot new talent for lb. Broadway company and
fll'Sl National Tour of the ga-h~ musical.

Pnprt~~.f 119IOHqIIpIf lOll! Illig I~Britt IIMttIIIliit lIlIllIlIkPI~~ piaa.
811111 piclln IwpliIols.. Iitlllld IIIGIIII. b£qdj I!!d~ 10pr.mus Ilprienct

h~i s rffi
• 1I0ADWAY'IIII FAT MnlClt COMIDf HIT •

HainpngOnTotr,iiIllI
cw:M.~Co\ST 1EQJ[fI,i(ll

..10-.... .1
CALL T1CKETMASTER NOWI 1817l 931- 787 '
rllbls ito1iIiIIIio.1IICoIoilI&lIibr1Ialn8OI1lffico1. IIra-trllllllls .-.IilIlllI
'rnh" I, Il1lu 1.111 u.·tUt. 'r..,t IIlJ1 411·itl,. ........11111".11......~ ....

..1.N.E.COIjLi:;0iii"l.lL.T1liiiiEAii1.I.E1i:1O
=1="=":;IO."."iii".'.!I~I1~OI~m;;;"';:-=IL":"~~ii;;;.I ..

ROllin!' Stones, 1 can almost
smell e place where I lived in
1984."

Zan s explains in his book that
"Dus~ in Memphis" was an ac
cidental obsession, an album he
only indulged because it was re
leased on Atlantic and involved
names Isuch as Jerry Wexler and
Arif ~ardin (both interviewed
for the book) who had been cre
ative 6 rees on the great Atlantic
soul d scs he'd loved growing
up. ''1 wondered what would
happe when you put this white,
British woman with these men
associ ted with the R&B music (
love," ays Zanes. "It may have
had to a with the fact that I'm a
white ude who's always been
into black music - to see a
white :\nist do it with such great
leg~'tiacy interested me."

Oth r books in the first batch
rei this month deal with al
bums uch as Pink Floyd's ''The
Piper t the Gates of Dawn,"
Neil oung's "Harves~' and
Love' "Forever Changes." TI
tles e ploring Prince's "Sign
0' TImes,"The Beatles' "Let
It Be' and Radiohead's "OK
Camp ter" are scheduled for the
spring d summer of2004.

Wh t was Barker, in the end,
hopin to achieve with the "33
1/3" ries?

''F m the writers that took
pan, I 'ust wanted books with a
real~ of fun and obsessive
ness creativity," he says.
''For e readers... ] suppose the
ideal srtuation is that you'd have

peop~ read the book and say,
'My ad, I have to hear that
reco 'But I'm aware that the
peopl reading the books are
doing SO because they already
love e record - in that case, I
hope at it just renews the love
peopl have for these records."

8ern~rd Haltlnk, conductor
lorr~in~ H~nt Ueberson, mezzo-soprano

(Melisa de)
Simon Ke Iyslde. baritone (Pellhs)
Nathalie S uhmann, contralto (Genevieve)
Gerald Fin ey. baritone (Golaud)
John Toml oson, bass-baritone (Arbl)
Alfred Wa er, bass-baritone

(The tOfi The Shepherd)
James Oa nef, boy soprano (Vniold)
Tanglew festival Chorus,

John 01 ver, conductor
DEBUSSY lleas et Mifisonde

(conce ~rformance With supertitles)

In his new lob at uJ Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame, Warren Zanes gets to Indulge two of
his passions: music and education.

away," he says. ''I ~ink it's time to stan an
oral archive for rot. music, and I'll be try
ing to bring in peoqle'lo contribute to that."

Zanes also plan~ to oversee the Hall of
Fame Legends Sejies. "We bring in both
inductees and contemporary musicians 
it's a fonnat not u ike 'Inside the Actors'
Studio,' ,. he says. 'We do a Q&A in front
of an audience, an there's unplugged per
fonnances."

And what about his own musical career,
which most recen y produced last year's
album, "Memory Girls'r' '''The folks at the
Hall are eager for lme to continue making
records, but this }viII be the priority for
me," Zanes says ~imply. ''Thi is a full
time gig."

PIll-CON CUT TAlKS art offered in mphony Hall prior to all 850
concerts and Open Rehearsals. Fr to all ticket holders, these talks
begin at 7pm prior to evening cone ,ts, 12:15pm prior to afternoon
concerts. and one hour before the art of each Open Rehearsal.

Tickets $26 - $95
(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
There Is a Ss~ ticket handling fee tickets ordered by phone/internet.
AU programs and artbts subject to (h

0. 1 TOO'nY (611) 638.9<189. r services, ticketing, and

information for persons with dIs bllitles call (617) 638-9431.

wasn't skeptical," says Barker. "I
think it really works - particu
larly in the case of The Smiths,
who tended to inspire intensely
personal devotion in their fans."

Pernice also tapped Warren
Zanes, formerly of the Del Fue
gas, who wrote about "Dusty in
Memphis." Zanes also took ad
vantage of the freedom of form
sel down by Barker. "I definitely
wanted to get memoir in there
somewhere," says Zanes. "Our
experiences with albums are so
different." says Zanes. "I've al
ways thought that if I tried to out
line the trajectory of my life, it
would be'easier to do by lining
up albums rather than looking at
photographs. 1 obsess about
them - replaying certain al
bums allows me to gel into a cer
tain moment. Like, if I pull out
'Exile on Main Street' by The

fRock
z@es. "We had very informal conversa
ti",D' that rnever thought were building up
to nything. Finall), I was asked iff was in
ten'Sled in the position, which staned up
m jnths of fonnal interview, and uch,
ulUil I got the job."

ext month, Zanes, his wife and baby
bo\l will relocate to Cleveland. where he
wlll begin working on a number ofprojects
aimed at continuing the Hall's mission of
pn''ierving rock's heritage and inspiring
rn: generations of musicians.

"One thing the Hall does is these in
hotJSC, multimedia classes for grades K
12," says Zanes. '''They cover things like
hip-hop, or the history of protest songs, or
tlW roots of gospel as it pertains to rock.
11JI' key thing is keeping them lean and
wan. I'\e learned that If you try to give
sllldents everything. they'll walk away
wlIb nothing."

Zanes also has an ambitious plan to put
to!!ether a comprehensive oral history of
rti'k n' roll, a projecl he first smned toying
with during the writing of his book, "Dusty
in Memphis," for the "33 113" series. ''1
~, talking to Jerry Wexler, and I became

kr<'nly aware that the people responsible
for the true rock innovation are passing

METROW ST STUDIO

OPEN HOUSE!

SUNDAY,O OBER 26
12:00 NOON _j;oo PM

JOIN us-Ca~IEREADY

TO DANCE!
Join in adaIS (aq"1S 3-14)
Join in upper level <lass demonmations
Meet the teachell
1 on Baliet (o\lumes
Join in an AdultD..Class

- En R,fresh~

R .ITatian In,ff!ti'Ies
Enter·to win NI1I(radt! tmlS!
Photo opJHl'tunllles! Bring a<amera.

time - and 11~ Smiths were a
perfect band fl.Jr those experi
ences. Their letld singer was a
freak - Morriq:iey, the celibate
homosexual mi.fil who couldn't
fit in.And they were from Man
chester, England - which was a
pretty exotic-S<lynding place for
a kid from the S{illth Shore."

Pernice was gung-ho for the
project, on on~ condition: He
didn't want to write a rock criti
cism. Inslead, pernice - who
earned an MFA in creative writ
ing from uMtlSS-Amhersl 
pitched a fictiotlpl (if not a bit au
tobiographical) book about a
South Shore [ren, infatuated
with The smiths, suffering
through the indJlflUties of adoles
cence and a rasll of teen suicides
at a Catholic higJ1 school in 1985.

"Joe's idea w{lS a little differ
ent from what]'p imagined, but I

Joe Pernice's bOOk was Inspired by The Smiths' 1985 album, "Meat
Is Murder."

FOR ALL AGES!

MUSIC

School

fuJ~J,ementn&..
creatiVity

Boston Ballet's
MetlOWest Studio
863 Washington 51.
Newtonville, MA.
PI"" GliI617.456.6263
",617.456,6267
for information and directions.

Warren Zanes joins Hall ofFarne staff

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAfF WRITER

MUSIC

paperback books, debuting this
month, in which musicians, rock
critics, scholars, broadcasters
and writers wax eloquent about
the albums they love.

"What I wanted was to not
have people writing about the re
ally obvious albums - your 'Pet
Sounds,' your 'Sgt. Pepper's'
which have been done to death. I
suppose r wanted things that
were slightly more culty," says
Barker, of the series. "So, I stan
ed by putting together a list of
about 30 albums that I thought
people might want to write
about, and I sent it off to a few
people."

One of those people was Hol
brook native Joe Pemice, the
singer/songwriter with The Per
nice Brothers.

Pemice says that he was in
trigued by Barker's call, and by
the editor's suggestion that Per
nice might do an album by the
crown princes of 19805 mope
rock, The Smiths. Barker sug
gested "The Queen is Dead," but
Pernice was more keen on the
1985 album "Meat is Murder."

'''That record, for me, came at a
very pivotal time," says Pernice,
via cellphone, from outside a
Brooklyn guitar shop. "A lot of
things were changing - I was
dealing with a lot of teen angst
and uncenainty. It's a time of
.very -significant experiences 
like feeling real love for the firsl
••

R emember that album
thal changed your life?

David Barker does,
and that's what led the editor at
Continuum to develop the "33
113" series - a new line of shan,

Zanes was recently appointed the new
vice president of education for the Cleve
land museum devoted to all things rock.

l
And he may be the perfect choice for the
job - after all, combining rock ideals and
academia is nothing new for Zanes. Not
only did he distinguish him'ielf with the

f beloved band the Del Fuegos, he's the re
I cipient of a Ph.D from the University of

Rochester's Program in Visual and Cultur
al Studies, Zanes' duties will include
everything from teaching at Ohio's Case
Western Reserve University to overseeing
and developing academic programs for the
Hall.

''I got a call from Howard Kramer at the
Hall months ago, after they'd read an arti

·c1e in the New York Times about me," says

Just for the (331/3) reco~d
Musicians write literary love letters to classic albums

·r
.I

, By Josh B. Wardropl STNTvmlUt

I W arren Zanes has figured out a
way into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame that doesn't in-

volve drug-induced psychosis, multiple
• marriages or fatal plane crashes. He's just
: going to punch in every morning.'--------------
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make the case. S me smartypants said ilit
edJy at the time Of the 37-day Florida !lies
following the 2000 presidential vote th what
matters isn't whCl does the voting bu~ i tead,
who does the cnwl/illg. You may gasp t the
realization, or hOlle rather that what you think
you've realized Nn't so, thaI the outco e of
crucial bials may be decided not by the 'wy's
deliberations bm by its selection. .

''Runaway JUly" isn't a covert pI
going the British route; in the UK,
nificant personal connection with one
parties will get Clfle exempted fromju
But a thoughtful moviegoer might
just how much, Or how little, truth fig
our legal system when justice plays nd
or third-fiddle to imaginative manipu atioq,
and how much distonion our syste maS'
consciously entail when most of us ouJ(l
rather lose a finger than lose a day serv g 0(1
a jury, and the system is quite stmct tp
play to our indill'crence. j

Written by 8/iall Kopplelllflll & (Jav/f
Leviell; directed by Car)' Fleder. Rated pC-13

\

ebt do us part

The good guy lawyer (Dustin Hollman) has some out-okourt worda with the mysterious JurY,
ftxer (Rachel Weisz).

N'waleens (editor's note - New Orleans)
functions as a locus but lends liule aunosphere.
Away from rooms - a seedy apanrnent build
ing. the jwy room; the war room for Fitch and
his grimly efficient operatives, and the lair of
oneof the defendants, where he gathers with his
fellow gun makers to ponder their fate should
they lose - the film depletes oxygen, as if all
the zeal of these brilliantly conniving legal
mirx:ls and the splendidly manipulative but
seemingly aw-shucks juror have sucked the air
out of Nature. This isn't a matter of cinema
claustrophobia Rather, it directs its energies te}
ward achieving a crucial result into closed
places. ''Runaway JUlY" operates as a series of
interlocking mind games, second- and third
guessing, incipient double- and biple<rosses,
backings and fillings, as in master level chess.

[ mentioned Rohr's deliberately tacky out
fits. Note also Fitch's majestic wardrobe, suits
that cause the anything Qut prepossessing
Hackman to take on a near-sensual allure. 0"
Fitch, clothes do make the man, as the exclu
sion, inclusion and psyching out of the jurors

BRUONOY AIIHf Movm
•••••••••••••• 1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'Til

ZllIIonalre Howard Doyle (Billy Bob Thornton) I tlie newest matrimonial catch 01 Marilyn Rexroth (Catherine Zet"'Jones),

Intolerable Cruelty (B) better lawyering than the non-rich. I know, Pre-nuptial agrtements are all the f3ge
astounding, isn't it? Massey shies from no among those with something to pro t in

L ike politicians, lawyers are crea- trick, his ethics as black as his teeth are white.. case, heaven forli_hd, a marriage for elef!1ity
tures we love to not love except for We even meel Miles having his choppers endures somewhat less than eternally. Our
our own. Since many of the one brightened, and periodically, when anything hero's eponym04~ Massey pre-nup, st e pf

group belong a1. 0 to the other, we often get a reflective passes his way, or he i~ those the an, impregnable, is a wall as thickl en
two-fer, and nobody reading this needs the ivories are surveyed lest some crumb mar circling of the richer partner's wealth is
overworked quotation from Shake- I their perfection. Miles dresses per- Kryptonite a barrier to the powers ev of
speare to lock in place the best rem- fectly and perfectly addresses his Supennan. Butju I as Achilles had his I, a
ed} for attorneys. in politics or out. clients' needs, as with the kinky mil- heel-like attorney has his weak spot, an the
We've (WO lawyer stories today, road magnate (Edward Hennann) fun here is watchll\g a shyster who neve errs
one along the earnest line that Hol- who, though caught red-handed do the umhinkabl : err. To err is hum' i)ut
Iywood enjoys when its geniuses with his mistress, nonetheless beats 'it's a necessity in \iomedy.
feel like putting on their serious his wife (Catherine Zeta-Jones) This coy sIrek \fifle ofgetting even
face. this one of the increasingl owing to Massey's use of a swish sonalit)' refonnaulln blows a few c
rare breed featuring wi~ clever By Da>id Brudnoy Swiss concierge's testimony that scintillate, but it ill never less than eng
repanee, sophistication without .. . she sought his aide in finding a And for any who hught have thought th we
archne s. "Intolerable Cruelty" Fill emlc rich and foolish husband. had seen the full \'ange of George CI lefs
delivers a cozy couple of hours in the pres- The aggrieved and not, as she had hoped, talents, know that he has ratcheted up a otch
ence of slick writing, letter-perfect comic rich divorcee marries again, to a ziJlionaire here. He has begun to channel Cary G . He
acting and Joel Coen's sure directorial hand (Billy Bob Thornton), but Massey's ardor is is flawless to behold, a fair match for the ag
fashioning the thing into a yummy pastry. not cooled by a mere inconvenience like the nificent Zeta-Jon ~ but even more thay the

The set-up is simple, the realization slyly marriage of the woman he now craves. She, blessings Nature 11$ given him, he haS ctvel
divening. the purpose srraight-forward: to busy little gold-digger, is soon at the divorce oped a finely calillfated timing to match
make us complicit in our hero's comeup- trough anew, and you don't need to know finely, albeit aJ1i1lcially luminous teeth Re
pance while also hoping that if we ever need- more than that Massey, smitten, is also, like member Mack tlW Knife. who had Shiny th,
ed a fellow like Miles Massey to go into bat- Samson of old, shorn of his great annor dear, and who shnWed them pearly whit Be
tie for ill> in matters of divorce, we could (Samson's was his flowing locks, Massey's ware of teeth that Wow.
afford him. This may shock you, and you is his previously unsullied refusal to become Co·Writtell (with Raben RallIS &
may want to sit down before reading the rest mired in the thickets oflove).lmagine that: a Mal/hell' SlOlIe alld Ethall Com) aoo, req-

~.f•.~~.~~:~~~:. ~~.t. ~.~~~I.I~. ~~. ,~~~. ~~t.~. ~~:~~.i.~ ~~~~.!.~~,a.t:~I,~~~ .t~:~ ~,f. ~~~.t~••.•• ,~~ ~:~,~~[.~~~:" N~:~~l.~~:~~ _:,.
, unaway' hit

•
Runaway Jury (B+)

W e do love our lawyer flicks, ourI
lawyer books, almost anything
lawyerly; we love all that more

than we love lawyers. This is as it should be. We
also love our criminals and lunatics in movies,
but few of US care much for the real thing. John
Grisham has game, so to speak, more often than
not in trese lawyer books, and ''RunawayJwy"
derives from oneof his. Whatever its fidelity to
thesource-I ple3d the 5th: [haven't read it
the film has moments !hat are sensational, andI
throughout it is finely wrought It's like a noose
tight legal case mounted by an attorney whol
loves the law more than he loves justice; mean
ing. it playsdirty games notonly within the con
text of the story but also with our willingness to
put up with plOl lacunae. 1fI whisper in yourear
that ilconcerns a lawsuit by the widow ofa man
murdered by gunfm; against a big gun manu
facturer, and is the product of a big Hollywood
tudio, .....ill you have any problem spotting who

the good guys are?
The lawyers for the defense are, up-fron~

Durwood Cable (Bruce Davison), and pulling'
the strings, as master both of jwy selection'
and, we soon learn, jwy manipulation,
Rankin Fitch (Gene Hackman). Amateur ca
balist that I am, I can't resi t urging you to
pOnder that name, Rankill Fitch, roll it around
in your mouth, give rein to your instincts of
how those words may propel you to SOmej
conclusions. For the plaintiff, Wendell Roh~

(Dustin Hoffman. in deliberately bad ensem
bles, since, be tells us, ew Orleans juries like
Evel)'lllen). Ye, Rohr, as in '1 am lawyer,
hear rne roar." And as his earnest jury consulJ
lan~ Jeremy Piven, thinned out and sleek.~
juror who soon emerges as anything bU~~1

loctant to serve, is Nick Easter (John cusac~k
gobbling up the part and becoming it). Easte
- a name evoking purity and renewal and
binh - works with his girlfriend and acCOITH
plice (Rachel Weisz) in a dangerous ganle oc
casioned by a back stOI)' we learn of late on.

The cast swanns with fine players: J~nnife

Beals, Bill uno, Bruce McGill and. uncredit
ed Dylan McDennon and Luis Guzman

,-
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"UNLIKE ANYTHING WE'VE SEEN BEFO E
A MOVIE EXPERIEN E THAT CARRIES '
.LINGERING, POWEIlf=UL AFTERSHOCK

IT'S ALSO FAR AND AWAY THE BEST-AC ED
FILM OF THE YEAR!'

WILLIAM ARNOLD, SEATTLE POST INTELLIGENCER

"IT IS A Ml\STERPIECE.
EASTWOOD NAVIGATE HIS ACTORS TO ARD

THE BEST PERFORMAN ES OF THEIR CAR ERS:'
JOHN ANOE~ bN, NEWSOAY

"ONE OF THE BES AMERICAN MOVI S
OF THE YEAR, IN THIS REAT MOVIE THR LLER

PENN, ROBBINs AND BACON '
TEAR AT YflUR HEART."

MICHAEL WILMINGT6N, CHICAGO TRIBUN

GEORGE CLOONEY CATH RINE ZETA·JONE

INTOlERABlE CRUEL

www.mysticrivermovie.com
Soundtrack Album on MalpasolWarner Bros. ~ cords

America Online Keyword: Mystic River www.mysticrivermovie.comMoviefone.co

against the wro~g gold-digging woman
(catherine leta1Jones). Everything gets
askewering. frdn love and marriage. to
the French - ahilarious courtroom
scene with aFrenchman named Heinz,
the Baron Krauss von Espy. Great snap
py diaiogue. an~.a cast that shoots for
the moon, and ~its. (E.S.) A-
MY LIft wmtOUT ME (R) Learning the!
she hasn~ Jonq to live. ayoung woman
(Sarah Polley) . to spare her hus·
band. mother, mily and friends the bad
news and an effort to do things
she thinks sh wants to do before she
dies. Scott man and Mar1< Ruffalo
play the men in her life. Deborah Harry
her mother, Amanda Plummer aneigh
bor. This SpaJ)ish film, shot in English
and made in ~nada, is slim on power,
however smooth its intentions. (O.B.) B·
MYSTIC RIVER (R) Dennis Lehane's
supertl novel emerges, in Brian
Helgeland's screenplay, directed by Clint,
Eastwood, as one of the year's finest
films. Thr~oston Irish-American boys
age. one red by ahorrible childhood
experience, emerging partly out of a
CriminaJity,~ other as acop. sean
Penn, Tim obbins and Kevin Bacon
star, in atal thet reveals its secrets
plausibly a frighteningly. The
ambiance i pertectly captured, the dra
matic arc tQtally convincing. (D.B.) A
ROWNG ~ONES AT TliE MAX (not
rated) Whej1IMAX cameras caught the
Stones on lOOir 1989 'Steei Wheels" tour,
they opted for staying right in the band's
laces. Fans would argue that the bigger
Jagger is, the better, and here he's huge.
strutting ajld posing and exuding energy
in "Start~ Up," 'Street Fighting Man,"
"satisfacti~·n" and more. Kerth Richard
takes ove for atremendous "Happy."
The film lags when silly psychedelic
visuals are added during "2,(0) Light
Year.; Home: (E.S.) 8+
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"'MYSTIC RIVER' IS AHISTORIC ACHIEVEME T,
AWORK Of ~~!'D~~' !~I~~~~DINARY fiLM '

"A HAUNTED THRILLER OF DISTURBING POWER, "'MYSTIC RIVER' IS TH FIRST GREAT FI
PENN'S BOLD~NGUISHED OF 2003. TOLD SO SIMpLY BY DlRECTD

PERFORMANCE IS TRAORDINARY!' CLINT EASTWOOD, THE ONLY SPECIAL EFFE T IS
OAVID ANSEN, NEWSWEEK GENIUS, NOT,HING GET IN THE WAY OF T E

"REMARKABLE EASTWpOD DEMONSTRATES STORY EASTWOOD AND HIS INCREDIBLE AST
MASTERY _ AND THERE REALLY IS NO OTHER WORD IS TelLING EXCEPT, MAYBE). YOUR TEAR .

" I'M GLAD I'M NOT AN OSliAR· VOTER
FOR IT. AN OVERPOWE~ING PIECE OF WORK. I DON'T KNOW HOW I COULD DECIDE BE 'EEN

KENNETH TURAN, LOS ANGELES TIMES TIM ROBBINS OR EAN PENN FOR
"'MYSTIC RIVER' IS THE kARE AMERICAN MOVIE A BEST ACTOR NOMINATION:'

THAT ASPIRES TOf-AND ACHIEVES- JOEL SIEGEL, GOOD MORNING AMERICA
THE FULL WEIGHT AND DARKNESS OF

TRAGEDY, SEAN PENN IS ALMOST BEYOND PRAISE.
IT'S NOT ONLY ONE OF THE BEST PERFORMANCES

OF THE YEA~, BUT ALSO
ONE OF THE DEFINITIVE PIECES OF SCREEN ACTING

IN THE LAST "ALF-CENTURY.
KEVIN BACON IS SUPERB,"

A.O. scon, THE ~EW YORK TIMES

"A NEW CLINT C~SSIC. THE MOVIE
TO BEAT FOR 2003. CLINT EASTWOOD'S FINEST

ACHIEVEMENT AS A DIRECTOR."
PETER TRAVER~, ROLLING STONE

"MAGNIFICENT. MORE URGENT AND
RELEVANT THAN ANY AMERICAN FILM

I HAVE SEEN THIS YEAR:'
JAMES VERNIER ,BOSTON HERALO

IN ASSOOATION
SEAN P TIM ROBBINS

EX'CUTIV' BRUCE BEPRODUCEl

PEDRO AND AGUSTiN ALMODOVAR PRE. ENT

"A TRULY INSPIRING CINEMATIC EXPElUENCEI
SARAH POLLEY, ONE OF TIlE Mosr GImD
AcrRESSES IN TIlE WORLD TODAY, HAll BEEN
BLESSED WITH AHEROIC AND BRIi.IJ4NTLY
WRlTI'EN ROLE," ' I
",-s...NEWYOIlI OBSERVER

I
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Ongoing
DOPAMINE (R) Acomputer animator
(John Livingston) works on agame loy
to entrance children, haltingly wooing a
kindelgal1en teacher (sabrina LJoyd).
One of his buddies saw her first, and
jealousies ensue. The film starts slowly
and never gains much steam, although
the characterizations come into focus as
the stolY inches along. The title reters to
achemical connected somehow to the
feeting of love, and it is awkwardly
merged with the tale. (D.B.) Ct
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) The
Coen brothers go the screwball route in
the stOIY of asmooth divorce lawyer
(George Clooney) who wins acase

crayons at the screen. With Lisa
Kudrow. Dylan McDermott, Josh Lucas
and others, wasting their talents. The
thing sickens. (D.B.) 0

An Investfgatlve Jour allst (Cate Blanchett) gets In way over her
head In 'Veronica G enn."

attorney (Dustin Hoffmatl), to sue gun
manufacturers, whose ia-HYer Bruce
Davison employs an elfll6S-deprived jury
consultant and manipuia/Dr (Gene
Hackman). Asmart cha~ (John Cusack)
and h~ girffriend (Rac~ WeISZ) offer to
sell the JulY to f!1e highest bidder. Aneat
trick ending works. HollyWOOd made
this. so you know which side is heroic
and which. villainous. (DB.) 8+
VERONICA GUERIN (A) Based close1y

• 0<1 the story of an enteWrlsing, gutsy
IDublin newspaper writilr (Gate
I Blanchett) who goes to war against drug

lords and pays dearly ,or her courage.
The supporting cast, Iilduding Gefard
McSc~ey and Brenda Fricker, amply boI'
sters the star tum by me amazmg
Blanchett. The tale is heartrending. ener
gizing, but the film QWSionaJly lays it
on awee M thick. (0 8.) B
WONDERLAND (R) The woeful a'ld
woe-filled tale of anotorioos~ l-hung
star of X-rated films. John (Johnny
Wadd) Holmes (Val Kilmer) who spends
most of this film high Of trying to get
high or serving, ser'llCing or eluding
those who are high or trying to get high.
The thing is shot in /lleached-out colors
to the point that yOiJ might want to toss

"TWO BIG THUMBS uP!
CERTAINLY CfolE OF THE YEAR'S

BEST MOVIES.' 81U MURRAY IS
NOTHING SHORT OF GREAT.

SCARl.'TT JOHANSSON
IS IfONDERFUL,"

STARTS FRIDAY 1Oilt*((fM flh'«ATlIIUlII DANVERS WOBURN
OCIOBER 17 mOil[ 1I11100llJlllL IIlIITIIlfIllll 11I1IIIInUill

l-DflImn~ 617~!4-!2" 1~11l4111·93J.1330
SIIO'IltW:<BAS SIKl'IWEllIUllS JII ,l,II( tAIlIAII"I tlQ~(fI

REVERE RANDOLPH _HIlI! OIEITHUT HRlIIIIDAll So. IllJUiS
1Il0&1I\lIl1II. 11l!,1I.IIIN _lIlII.mlllll/_1I. _11._ """?"".
181-286-1660 181·'6~56J11) ltU2l-WII m.m. 611-494-'l1li llIS_

'..-------....~~, AMERICA HAS FOU DTHE FALL'S SUIlPlJSI Hm.,

j IT'S UNANIM US!
"BILL MURRAY IS FLAT OUT HI ARlOUS!"

AJlD ""'---"GETTING LOST NEVER FELT SO GOOD!"_......

New Releases
BUBBA HO·TEP (R) Qriginality,jil
Hollywood is not dead. EMs Presley

_ (Bruce campbell) and JFK (C'ssie Davis)
: are stili alive, both residing" asmall
• Texas rest home. bored wili their near-
• non-existence. Then the u~imaginable

happens (as ~ it hadn~ a!;eady In this
oddball stOIY). They diSCDver that an
ancient Egyptian mumJ1¥ is making

· nightly visits to rest home residents, and
: sucking out their souls. The two icons
: must save the wortd! Goofy fun with a

touch of rumination on getting old.
: (E.S.) 8+
: HOUSE OF TliE DEAD (R) Derived from
: avideo game franchise and owing
, much, like so many other films, to
: George Romero's zombie trilogy, this is
; ho-hum scare stufi bolstered by gore
: Quite sufficient to do the trick. The pretly
; ones die first, but all scream w~h verve.
, Idiotic, as is expected by the genre's

lans. Unlikely to unleash astunning film
career for anybody. (D.B.) 0
KIll Bill VOL. I (R) Quentin Tarantino's
latest is violent; isn~ that special? Uma I

, 'Thumnan stars as awoman, nearly killed,
,-who goes to avenge those who maule .
'41er. Quickly dispatching Vivica A. Fox
· and afew others - the film is out of
: ~uence (this is called Art) - she
: mainly focuses on slaughtenng the
• entourage of the Tof<yo crime QUeefl
'.(Lucy Liu) and the queen hersen. Ballefic
· mayhem, gushers of blood, severed
·iJarts, much ado. The screenwriter-(!irec
lOf does have his tetishes•. (D.B.) Ct
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) The widow of
agun-shot murder vicfim hires avaliant
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New Ellliland COllsen-mory's
Centellllial Celebratioll of Jor
dall Hall rllns from Oct. 24-26,
alld fea/tlll's lil'e pet!onllallces,
classes. "'",*shops, pMels and
tids el'ell/\, Call 617-585-1100
(y check the Web site at ,.
H,\Vw.lleWl','glalldconservatory.e
dlttor a complele schedule.

there are not many halls that feel
like that. When I have a student
who's going to play a recital
lhere, I use the example that the
best way to project your sound,
to involve our audience, to
conlmunicat ,is to extend your
self so that lhe hall is really pan
of what y u're doing. When
you're playing there, you have
this wond Iful feeling that
everything you're doing is rein
forced or brought to life by this
magical pia e. So for young pea-

. pie to get thUt,as a concept from
early on is pretty special."

Then he udmits that there's a
slight down,ide to all of this.

"Jordan Hall is the conservato
ry's most inlponant classroom,"
he says. 'We're training people
to be performers. or course, all
of them go off to other places in
the world, and gradually realize
how badly liley've been spoiled
by having nchance to use Jordan
Hall as a pi ICe to perform."

"Chamber music cenai nly
works better in Jordan Hall than
it does in Symphony Hall," he
adds. "Yet, orchestra music can
work very weJl in Jordan Hall."

Jordan HalJ may be beSt
known by the public for regular
ly presenting performers from
the FleetBoston Celebrity Series,
and its stage has featured such
non-classical acts as Senny
Goodman, Stan Getz, the von
Trapp Family Singers and Arlo
Guthrie. But that's only on Fri
day and Saturday evenings, and
both day and night on Sundays.
The rest of the time, the room is
used for teaching, and othercon
servatory-related business.

That pleases Lesser, who stan
ed playing cello when he was 6,
took on his first student when he
was 12, won a TchaikoYsky
competition in Moscow w'hen he
was 27, joined the conservato
ry's cello faculty in 1974, and
has never stopped teachi ng. He
currently has 17 cello studehlS
there, teaches some chamber
music and is giving a class on the
history of string playing in tJil[
20th century.

He insists thai Jordan Hall
helps him in hi role as a teacher.

"1 just played there recently,".
he says. "When I play there I feel
like the hall is my instrument;

volume of the a tobiography of
(pianist] Anhur Rubenstein."
adds Lesser, "YO~ will find men
tion that in his ,rst tour of the
United States, h played in Jor
dan Hall, and th t he considered
it the hall most I 'e the European
halls."

Even Lesser. ho's just shy of
turning 65 andtt came to Jor
dan Hall as a ard freshman
in 1956, can't y exactly what
makes the pl3CCJstand out.

'1t was distinttive," he recalls
of his frrst visitkthere. "( didn't
know of anY~n\ace that looked
like it. [ loved c ming there."

But he's quic 10 point out the
room's sonic fI xibility, especial
ly in relation Symphony Hall,
just a block awfY'

'They bo have great
acoustics of a ifferent sorr," he
says. "Symphory Hall, a~ a big
ger space, I supPose can handle it
more readily If there's a very
large Mahler fhestra. But Jor
dan Hall does good job of that,
too. One of i great acoustical
characteri tics is that it seems
very able to h<1ndle sound of any
scope, from c11~~ical guitarists or
lutenists to ha~ing a jazz orches
tra or a IQO.piece ymphony
with a ChoruS in back of it. It
manages to all the right things
with the soun that is produced.

Laurence Lesser *ols that
when playing eel In_
HaU, rfght, the becomes
his Instrument.

Newtons Laurence Les ercelebrates venues lOOth
By Ed Symkus

SENOR SWl' """'"

MUSIC

J ordan Hall, the concen
venue at New England
Conservatory, turns 100

thi week. But you wouldn't
know it to look at it. Thanks to a
major restoration in 1995, the

Jordan hits, a hall mark

hall was brought back to its orig
inal glory. It looks today just as it
did in 1903.

"The restoration of Jordan Hall
was one thing [ was very proud
of during my tenure as presi
dent," says ewton resident
Laurence Lesser, the cellist and
teacher who ran the oonservatory
from 1983 to 1996, and today
serves as president emeritus. '1t
was imponant to me, from the
time I became president of the
school, that this magnificent
jewel be polished again."

Lesser isn't alone in his praise
for the horseshoe-shaped, wood
lined, I ,0 I 3-seat, acoustically
perfect room. He likes to relate
stories of what others have said
about it. too. A favorite involves
renowned Italian composer Gian
Carlo Menotti.

"It's one of the best halls in the
world," sa)S Lesser. "Almost
everybody who encounters it
will say that. In 199 I, I think, we
had a big gala celebration and
[Mstislav1 Rostropovich came.
He conducted our orchestra and
conducted me· in the first East
Coast performance of a piece
wrinen for me by Gian Carlo
Menotti. Menotti came for that
as well. It was a really big deal.
And Menotti's comment was
'I'm going to steal your hall and
take it home with me.'

"If you look back at the first

www.allstonbrightonll!b.com

SHOWTIMES:
1:00,4:00 __ I

7:OO,1~00 ~

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT COPLEY PLACE
NOW PLAYING :-==~~

"IT'S BECAUSE
OF THE SPARKS
BETWEEN ITS
STARS•••THAT

'DOPAMINE'
SHINES.."
-hi! SllIf-.1lII1tlN HWl.D

"AN AFFECTING
PERFORMANCE
BY SABRINA
LLOYD."
.Jot~ llfE\lULl.SM£T.JQlIlh.lt

"A TRUE
FEEL·GOOD
MOVIE."

."****! GUARDS AS ITS TREASUR :
ABELIEF IN THE POSSIBILITY OF LOVE."

-Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES
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ond side, about 4 minut,,!! longer. Transfer
chops to a plate and set aside.

2. Reduce heat to medillln and pour off all
but I tablespoOn fat from pan. Add the butter
and once it has stoppe<:\ foaming add the
onion. Cook until the onion is translucent and
soft and golden brown iitound the edges,
about 7 minutes. Add the Wine to the pan, and
using a wooden spatula Of spoon, scrape up
any brown bits from the bonom of the pan.
Add the chops back to the pan along with the
chicken broth and bay leaf, Bring to a simmer
and cook, covered, untilt\1e chops are tender,
about 30 minutes for rib hops and 45 min
utes for loin chops. Rel1l6ve the chops to a
warm platter and tent wrt!1 aluminum foil.

3. Discard bay leaf and whisk thyme and
mustard into the sauce. If IlCCCSsary, iJlcrease
heat to medium-high ancj simmer until sauce
is thickened. Taste for S6ilSonings and adjust
with salt and pepper if necessary. Spoon
sauce over chops and sef\>e imnlCdiately.

Serves 4

You can contact Chri.!/bpher Kimball at
kitchendetecnve@cookJillustratedcom. For
free recipes and infonlUilion about Cook's il
lustrated, log on to http:Avww.cooksillustrat
edcom.

Pork problem:
leaner is meane

added chicken stock (and a ~ II' other ingredients) I
and let them bnuse unlll they Were tender. The rib
chops were more flavorful Rfid took less time to
become moist and tender si~ they contain more
fat The loin chops were sligllUy dryer and chewier
and took longer to cook. <aone-in was superior
since the meat was more flavorful and juicier.)

The key with either cu~ h()Wever, was cooking
time. As with a pot roas~ Jl()tk chops need to be
cooked long enough for the tneat to break down
and become tender. I tried tnining the chops, but
this added step did not improve the texture al
though it did make the saUClj too salty. To my sur-I
prise, however, I found th~1 thinner chops were
better than thick ones. The~n? Thicker chops
took a very long time to CO()k (almost two hours,
whereas thin chops were dO!1{! in 30 to 45 minutes)I
and the balance of sauce to Ineat was better with
less meat.

As for the other ingredien ,I included one thin
ly sliced onion, white wine (I tested and rejected
red wine, sherry, cider vinegar and vermouth),
low-sodium chicken stoc\( (regular stock will
make this dish too salty), a bay leaf, fresh thyme,
Dijon mustard and fresh PlIfSley. I also tried ap
ples, saueIi<rau~ and tomijlo paste, cream and
maple syrup but preferred ij clean, simple combi
nation of flavors.

4 //2 10 3/4 inch thick bone-in rib or loin
pork c~ps (rib chops preferred)

Salt ndfreshly ground pepper
J tab espoon vegerable oil
/ tab spoon butter
h'ireUiUm OttUJII, holveil and chinly sliced
//2 q,p dry while wine
1I~;i,cUPS low-sodium chicken broth
/ ba leaf
/ t poon choppedfresh thy,rn,
//2 t aspoon Dijon mustard
/1 lespoon choppedfresh parsley

Juicy Braised Pork Chops
Ribct; are preferred since they contain

more t then loin chops but either can be
used. If ou use the latter, simply increase the·
cookingltime to 45 minutes. Use a light hand
when seasoning the chops since the sauce
can easily become too salty. Note that bay
leaves ickly lose their flavor once the bot
tle is 0 ned, so make sure that they are fresh
and sto the rest in the freezer until needed.

I. S n the chops lightly with salt and
peppe Heat the oil in a large skillet over
high h . When hot, brown the chops in a
single ayer until daIi< golden brown, about 3
to 4 nutes. Turn chops and brown on sec-

E very~e has experienced the problem
with rk chops: dry, tough meat. Since
pori< is 50 percent leaner than it was

when 1was grpwing up, many of the classic cook
ing methods no longer appropriate. I wanted to
braise thecho (cook in asmall arnountoftiquid)

in order to te a quick pan. sauce, but I also
wanted tende ,juicy meat

Ifound a fer recipes in classic books by the likes
nfFannie FlIlJIter and JanlCS Beard. In most recipes,
the cooking tifUl: (either in the oven or on top of the
stove) was !OJ> short tn produce tender meat. 1then
decided to staitwith the meat itselfto see ifdifferent
cuts made a difference in the kitchen.

There are Iwo kinds of pork chops commonly
available -Ithe loin chop or the rib chop. Loin
chops are sold either with or without the bone. r
found chops fut 1/2 to I 1/2 inches. I seasoned the
chops and b wned them over high heal. Then I

Noodle around at Alcove
good, II g and bursting with ground pork - be
careful not to burn your mouth when you bite

W atching a chef make noodles in the down; they squirt. On the other hand, scallion pan
front window of Noodle Alcove, a cake ($2.95) is entirely forgenable, more like
new restaurant in Chinatown, is like greasy pie crust. Both come with ginger dipping

watching ballet. Or double Dutch jump-roping... sauce tllnt's much too sweet.
with hands. He rolls dough on a counter, twisting Mak sure to sample some of Noodle Alcove's
md turning and finally swirling it airborne, where appetizrrs, many of which are unique in China
1C pups and stretches with his fingers until it mag- town. They're listed on the menu under "special
cally divides into askein of somenlike strands. It's dishes (cold)." You'll like the slippery sass ofspicy
Imazing what one can do shredded pori< in noodle
with flour and water! skin ($6.25), a mustardy

Noodles are the delicious blend ofshredded pori<, cu-
mson d'etre at Noodle AI- Noodle AJcove cumbers and rice noodles.
:ove - an otherwise unre- There's savory simplicity
narkable eatery. An assort- 10 Tyler St. to tofu and shrimp skin
nent of unusual (CIIII,*,"") with hot scallion ($3.25)
.ppetizerslpickles will pique Iloebl - squares of bean curd
lOur curiosity and appetite, 617-542-5857 scattered with tiny dried
lUt entrees are generally the shrimp, scallions and diced
:arne old dishes you'll find Moo.-Thu., 10:30 a.m.-mtctnight; chilies.
Ip and down the block. Fri. and Sal., 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Pickle fans of all na-
:ognoscenti come here for Price: Under $20 per person tionalities will enjoy crisp,
'hand-drawo" noodle soups spicy-sour cucumber
md ''fried noodles." Bar: Beer and winS ($4.25), incendiary thanks

Unfortunately, if you CrecIt: All to shards of red chilies. Hot
lon't read Chinese, you pepper tips with soy sauce
:an't translate the fine print PllIldng: Nearby lois, Of! street ($3.25) aren't nearly so
on the menu that explains k,. : _: Stairs fiery, although these shards
'our noodle options: dao- of roastedlblistered pep-
:hay (knife-cut) or la-mein pers pack a piquant punch.
pulled). The former are Entrees can be mad-
imilar to thick fettuccine or deningly inconsistent.
asagnetta; the latter is like linguine. They're in- . ShredtlOO beef with hot pepper ($8.75) is a super
erchangable in any of the "hand-drawn" soups or rendition of an old Szechwattese favorite, mixed
tir-fries, which are large enough to feed several with ,;arrots, garlic, chilies and a tad of hoisin
IOOple - especially as part of a multicourse sauce, But shrimp with yellow chives ($12.95) is
neal. overl)' salty and skimpy in the chives department

Unless you specify knife-eut, you'll be served - baJTlboo shoots are added seemingly for filler.
lUlled noodles, silky smooth and slurpable. We sent back half a stean1Cd chicken ($9.50)
:hey're excellent in a bowl of for further teaming because it
nast pork noodle soup ($4.50) was frightfully undercooked.
vith its star anise-scented broth, ut The salt-ginger-scallion dip-
callions, spinach and slice of To order knife ping nil that's with it was ultra-
)mato. Or try them in chicken [noodles], ask for salty. No complaints, however,
stir-) fried noodle ($9.95) about family-style eggplant
)ssed with chicken, scallions, dao-chay" Ra" ed ($7.95). These pori<-stuffed
,nions, carrots and sprouts in eggplant sandwiches - bat-
hickeny sauce. They blow fae- and irregularlY tered, fried, plopped into glop-
)ry-prnduced 10 Olein away. py brown sauce and garnished
To order knife-<:ut, ask for shaped, they ave with diced fresh chilies - are

ao-chay. Ragged and irregular- delectable.
( shaped, they have more tex- more texture nd oodIeAlcove has a service-
Ire and substance than pulled able wine lis~ although, to my
oodles - country cousins to substance than mind, Tsingtao beer ($3.50) re-
Ie city mouse. Knife-cut noo- mains a better complement for
les are excellent in beef brisket pulled nood es. the fare. The staff is friendly.
~p ($5.95) with its chunks of The dining room is spanking
,nder, slow-eooked brisket clean. They don't serve dessert.
float in deep, dark, gravylike They playa lot of Kenny G.
tock, studded with bits of dried orange peel. But open since late spring, the kitchen still might be
Ie knife-eut version of seafood (stir-) fried noodle working out the culinary kinks, but it does have
S11.95) is adisappointment. The noodles could be one tiling down pat- as evidenced by the perfor
risper, and the shrimp, scallops, squid and fish- rnaJl'C in the front window. As cold weather ap
ake toppings taste too fishy. pro: hes, is there anything better than the comfort
As you'd expect from a place that specializes in of II warm bowl of noodles? When you feel the

ough, pan-fried Peking ravioli ($4.95) are very call, Noodle Alcove is ready.

IASALA ART, 990 Great Plain Ave.:
eedham; 781-449-4050 - The set
Ig, once a clothing store, is auspi
ous - now it's a seductive jewel of
1 Indian restaurant. And the menu
Jems up to the challenge of deliver
ga I1Irified interpretation of classic
orthem Indian cuisine. The highly
Jpular Indian barbecue selections
enot to be missed. (Richard
avatts)
ISE'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 131
lennan St., North Cambridge; 617
i4-0335 - Skip the Buffalo wings,
exican pizza, potato skins, fajitas,

fried ice cream and othe
Americanized dishes at this longtime
North Cambridge cantirnJ under new
(Mexican) ownership. Chile relleno,
enchilada verde and carM asada
reflect an authenticity toO oflen lack
ing in Mexican restaurants east of the
Mississippi. (M.S.)
MERITAGE, 70 Rowe'. Wharf
(Boston Harbot Hotel), BosIofl; 617
439-3995 - Based on CIlef Daniel
Bruce's popular Boston Wine Festival
dinners. at Meritage. yoU design your
own meal based on 6styles of Yinn:
Spar1<lers, light wMes, tuD bodied
whrtes, fruity reds. spicy/earthy reds
and robust reds. The fOOd is sophisti
catedly delicious (and .milable in
small and large plates). One of
Boston's best fine dining experiences.
THE ELEPHANT WALK, !lOO Beacon
St., Boston; 617-247-1 00
Boston's premier CamllOdian restau
rant reopens after a fird with old laves
like nataing ground pork-roconut milk

dip with Rice Krispy~ike jasmine rice
cakes and loe lac, cubes of stir-fried
tenderloin with citrusy lime-pepper
dipping sauce. Soon to be new laves
include grilled wild Medfierranean sea
bass with sauteed salsify and
call1melized onions. (M.S.)
EPIPHANY, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather Dillrict); 617-338-7999
This new Leather Distlicl fusion bistro
relies on style instead of substance.
While the concept is smarl and the
price is right, the food is mediocre
and the service, Iaclduster. This se~

described "dining revelation" isn't... a
revelation, that is. (M.S.)
TEN TABLES, 597 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810
This tiny JP storefront serves delec
tably affordable Western
Medfierranean influenced tare 
chicken liver mousse, homemade
gnocchi Bolognese and a ribeye wfih
potato-cheese gratin. The seasonal
menu changes frequently. if only the

wine list was so expensive. (M.S.)
CAFE LOUIS, 34 Berkeley St.,
Boston; 617-266-468ll- When a
salad of m· -greens, artisanal
Tuscan olive ·1 and lemon costs $16,
you l1Iise you eyebrows - and your
expectations. hef David Reynoso is a
talented chef especially when fi
comes to his alive Mexican cuisine
- but service here is substandard
and detaiis a~1missing tar too often
for the price in!. (M.S.)
LUCY'S,24 Harvard St.,
Btookline; 6P-232-5829 - Health
conscious dllers have a new choice
in Brookline This American bistro
produces di hes wfih offbeal sea
soning and rilling, wfih an empha
sis on healthY preparation. Breads
come without butter or oil (a vial of
raspberry i~used balsamic vinegar
instead), bu ask for butter, and it
arrives. The wood-oven pizzas were
initially ma with whole wheat
crusts, but e now served on an

herb ga~ic whfie crust. Tropical
frufis make several appearances,
inclUding as an accent to the suc
cessful grilled mango-brined, bone
in pork loin. Irs a challenge for a
restauranl to promote culinary
restraint, but Lucy's seems enthusi
astically headed in that direction.
(Richard Crevatts)
BHINOI BAZZAAR INOIAN CAFE, 95
Massachusetts Ave., Boston; 617
450-0660 - This is not your
tather's Indian restaurant. Owner
samir Majmudar has made it his
mission to introduce Bostonians to
the diversity of subcontinental
regional cooking. Yes, you will find
Ihe same old Punjabi-style fare that
you see at most Indian restaurants,
but you can also make some excfi
ingly unfamiliar choices. You may
not always be able to identify the
spices you're eating, but it doesn't
matter - you'll just be happy to be
eating ther~. (M.S.)

J

LEARN IN THE HEART OF BOSTON.

BEST 0
BOSTO -
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617.731.8600
for reservatiollf

I

239 Harvard Street· ClJolidge Cerner' Brod}ine 02446 •617-731-8600

Lunch' Dinner' ExotU ClJektaiis '14hout &Delivery

BESTOF
BOSTON
2001
"-decIbyBoetonIl'li:lflC'.....

•- .-

Located in Boston's histotic Back Bay, The Newman School prepares capable
young men and women for success in the pountry's finest colleges and uniVer
sities - and beyond. fu addition to an out tanding faculty and dedicated class
mates, smdents at The Newman School enjoy the advantage of learning in the
middle of Boston with access to the edu ational and cultural riches of the city_, . .

You are invited to take The Newman Scll,lOl's Entrance Schohu:ship
Examination, which satisfies testing reqll!reme~ts foc admi sion an~ establish
es eligibility for a series of academic schtllarships. Exammadons will be
admini ere<! on.,. !
Saturday, November 8, 10:00 am orSfturday, December 6, 10:00 am

Call (6 H? 2~7-4530 today for more information or to reserve a place at
the Exanunatlo.n, .
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plagued Qther performers: Th
cast would sometimes take th
campiness a bit too far. (Coul
we take !he mugging down
notch?) . veryone - the per
formers and director Jac
O'Brien - should nust the ma
terial a little more. But there i
also something endearing abo
Penny's startling lransformatio

Points, too, for Austin Mill
as Link. Playing the hunk can
a thankle s role, but Miller
vides not only the requisite pe
fect features and body, but al
an appealing charm. No wond
Tracy is SFnitten.

But the center of attentio
never drll\s far from feisty Carl
Jibson and her hilarious ability t
deliver each line as if she's i
total crisis mode - appropria
for a teen. Alternately petulan
empowertd and hormonal, Ji
son sings, snuts and dances wi
a joyous lack of self-consciou
ness that Should serve as a less
for us all, If you don't come 0 t
of the show thinking - I
should dunce more often"
then you've missed one of i
profound messages about parti 
ipation.

ProfOUnd? Maybe I'm s~
caught up in the wonderful wa e
of energy that sweeps thoug)1
this show. Dismiss "Hairspra "
as frivolous fun if you want, b t
the reasOn it intoxicates its au '
ence is because it gets so m y
things riaht.

"Ha;r~pray" plays throu h
Nov. I at the Colonial Theatre n
Boston. TIckets are $30-$ .
Call 617·931-2787.

role made famous by Divine in
the film. His quick wit came in
handy when a telephone missed
its cue to ring on opening night.
And his added line about "red
socks" got a huge reaction 
even as he spoke it, the Red Sox
were stealing game one in the
Yankees series.

Sandra Denise, as Tracy's best
friend Penny, suffered from a
problem that occasionally

youth-fed movement ofdesegre
gation and acceptance that
would become the hallmark of
the 19605, i~ the song you'll be
humming 01 your way out of me
theater.

There's ~ce supporting work
in the sho as well. Bruce Vi
lanch provi much more than
camp appeal and TV star power.
He proves he's a capable actor
(actress?) "' the cross-dressing

Unk (Austin Millefl, Penny (Sandra DeNise), sea~eed (Terron Brooksj and Tracy (early Jlbson) can't stop
the beat 8t the end of "Halrspray." •

Baltimore," she sees poeII)' and
promise even in a city like Balti
more. "Some day the world is
goona see! Baltimore and me'').
And when Tracy's comminnent
to her newfound cause wavers
late in the show, it's the anthem
"I Know Where l've Been,"
sung beautifully by Charlotte
Crossley, that clears Tracy's vi
sion. And "You Can't Stop the
Beat," a foreshadow of the

tertaining night out, as Marc
Shaiman (music and lyri ) and
Scott Wittman (lyrics) !Urn John
Waters' campy 1988 film- Wa
ters' rare but refreshiilj! swim in
the mainstream - illW a musi
cal. Fears that the words "John
Waters" and "musical" don't be
long in the same sentence slowly
dissipate in a musical that never
takes itself too serioUSly, even
though it deals with the most se
rious of subjects.

This is Baltimore, 1962, and
little Tracy ~ big dreams 
she wants to be a dancer on the
Corny Collins TV s6(lw, where
her squat dimensionS will be a
sharp contrast to th telegenic
teen squad that Cutl'Cntly rules
the show, including arch-villains
Amber (Jordan Ballaf(l) and her
Lady Macbeth sUlge mom
(Susan Cella). But 'Ihlcy soon
has bigger barriers to Preak; ot
only does she hope aIIl! expect to
land teen hunk Link (Austin
Miller) for her beaU, she also
wants to bring hef newfound
black friends onto thll how.

Tracy's character i! well estab
lished before she spellks a single
sentence: In ''Good Morning

THEATER REVIEW

T he basic conceit of the
hit musical "Hairspray"
is that a chubby teenage

girl, through sheer force of will
and quirky charisma, can lead an
entire community to racial en-

Iightenment. Hokey, yes, but
don't doubt the power ofone girl:
Every night through Nov. I at the
Colonial Theatre, audiences are
getting swept up in the dynantic
energy ofa teen iomado.

Her name is Carly Jibson, 19,
and she's currently nailing the
role ofTracy Thmblad, the feisty
little teen who never takes no for
an answer. Jibson may not be a
step-perfectdancer or a note-per
fect singer, but who would no
tice? Jibson, like Tracy, is all
about spirit and heart. Watching
the show is like watching one
small part of Tracy's dream
come nue: There is a place on a
stage for a charismatic, if plump,
singer-{!ancer-aetress, and it's at
the center of the show.

It's hard to imagine a more en-

'Hairspray'is'do-who per
Energetic musical lives up to
its reputation and Tony Awards

Music, the Stein wa
"

but people seem to be getting
hint now. After a success ul
Broadwuy run - it's the . 
longest'running solo show in
Broadwuy history - ". If
Goodnl[iht, Gracie" is n Vi
scheduled to tour for a year.

''The 're talking about a
ond year, too, if this first year
success," he says. "And so
it's promising."

And upparently Gorshin
has thaI endless supply of e
gy thai fueled the manic
dler. Asked if he's be up ~

second year of touring, Go
says," eah, I could do it. I I
doing it."

"StlY Goodnight. G e
plays Ocl. 21 to Nov. 2 at tHe
Wilbur Theatre. in Boston. k
ets:$25·$67. Call617-931-2

l'

like dangerous pesticides, beller
tection for children's health, h
emissions from incinerators, and on.

"Last year, we had the prospe<1t Of
clean electiQlls -' which held OU\ the
hopes that the dynamics of the elec.
toral colJeg might be very differ( nt,:'
says Stein. '''The idea was to run a ub
lic interest campaign, and reall be
able to tell the nuth. It seemed lik too
good an'opportunity to turn down. ' -

The campaign did have conseq
for the SelcerlStein musical partne hip,
however, which Stein admits h al
ready suffered during the late' ..flS
her interestln activism had taken d.':I
had felt Uk the advocacy work was
doing was What was driving me, .' 1
had to go outside music for awhile. :

But Stein's run for governor w ,if!
a way, whllt actually brought th duo
back together. "I wasn't sure h 10
react when Jill told me," admits I~r.
"But, it tun1ed out that it gave -a
door to wllik through, and I g I in:
volved with the campaign. It m~
like a continuation of the broade .mu
sical missiOn we had started tog ther,
and I couldn't not be a part of it. I aSa
lackey," h laughs. ..

Stein lOlly not be residing in gov-
ernor's mansion, but she feels very
proud of her final showing, and me
strides th~l were made for pro ssive
politics. '1 really expected to be m to
shreds, but instead we kept ge . g af
firmative responses. What I I ed
was that people are hungry for .alter
native to pOlitics as usual."

Today, tein continues her adVbcacy
work witll the Massachusetts Co ition
for Health)- Communities, and lias
the time !ll return to a soul-sa' fying
way of building those communities:
music. "I{en and I try to use the lnodel
of discovery and exploration 10 the
music w\llllay," she says.

"Oh, <loti by the way," Selce inte~

jects, "mUsic is fun, too. Th 's the
thing!" •

Stein laUghs. ''That is the thi g! vte
don't do n lot of speechifying ~nstage
- the songs speak for themsel ,,'

Ken Selcer and Jill Stein rfonn
Friday, ct. 17. at Choirs of gels
Coffeehouse. St. Mary's Chu II, 133
School St. ;n Waltham; call 6 7-553
0377for ilifonnatio1l. ;

says. "Up until then, I hadn't re
ally decided what I wanted to do.
I had been working in nightclubs
and doing the occasional film 
but suddenly I did the Riddler,
and ovemight, the exposure was
huge. It made me a headliner [at
comedy clubs]. Up until then. I
had been aJ) opening act for
many of the performers."

But, inevitably, it's hard to
shed the Riddler image: Those
three years as the splinter-thin
bad guy in the ugly green one
piece would define him for the
rest of his career. .

"That constant recognition as
the Riddler... lt didn't become
annoying, but I thought, 'Gee, it
would be nice to have people
think of me as being able to do
something else' ."

lt may have taken 35 years,

STEIN, from page 15
Stein and Selcer first met 14 years

ago, wlien they were both attending
the same party and happened to bring
their guitars. "Ken asked me if I
played out, and I said I didn't but that
I'd like to," says Stein.

The two decided to join musical
forces, despite coming from very dif
ferent places, musically.

'1 really came out of that folk scene
and, for me, music was always a social
vehicle," says Stein, who sings and
plays guitar and percussion insnu'
ments. '1 was never playing music just
for the music, but also for community
building. Music was, and is, a process
of self-discovery for me, and at the
time I met Ken, I had young kids, so it
made sense for me to be making music
that engaged children."

Thetle<!, early on, to Stein and Selcer
forming a children's vocal group, The
Kids' Earth Chorus, which performed
one of its first concerts in front of a huge
audience - at the 1990 Earth Day con
cert on the Esplanade in Boston. ''Our
mission was to give kids a voice, and per
form what we called 'songs of the earth
and the big family on it,'" says Stein.

Soon, though, the group began
recording more adult folk, under the
name Somebody's Sister. They pr0
duced four CDs - "F1ashpoint,"
"Somebody's Sister," "Green Sky"
and ''Circuits to the Sun"- in which
they looked to take folk music in new
and exotic directions.

"We've always sought out a pretty
diverse group of musicians," says
Stein, of the group that now goes under
the looser designation Ken Selcer, Jill
Stein and Friends. ''Currently, we have
three lead guitarists - there's Ken, as
well as my l7-year-<lld son, who plays
a sort of jazz-rock style of guitar, and
another guitarist who plays a sort of
psychedelic bluegrass."

Last year, Stein found herself some
where she'd never been before, as the
longtime activist threw her hat into the
gubernatorial race as the Green Party
candidate. '1 was asked to run, because
the Greens were looking for someone
who they felt was an advocate for pub
lic interests," says Stein. '1'd been very
involved in fighting multi-national cor
porate power entities on health issues

The ViSU~ lransformation is
pretty easy or Gorshin: "A wig
and glasses and bang, that's it,"
he says. "I I ome out for a bow,
pretty mueljlike George Bums,
and on the~ bow, I take my
glasses off and smile, and sud
denly the applause swells.
They're reacting to me being
me." I

And so of the applause
might be ~ Bums. Gorshin says
his audie are obviously full
of Bums d Allen fans.

Gornhin already knows what
it's like to lay a character wbo
casts a long shadow. Once you
play the lunatic criminal the Rid
dler, there~ a chance you may
never woo{ agam.

Gorshin says he has "fond"
memories f the "Batman" days.
"It was a 'g time in my life," he

saying 'Bill Murray's here! Bi I Mur
ray's here!' Billy Murray ShoWl;'g up at
this place was like Mick Jagg show
ing up at a hole-in-the-wall. nge. I
had a really good part in the thing and I
didn't screw it up aod so Bill !bId [the
film's director] Jonathan Derome about
me on the same day that the casting di
rector did An actor had just dropped
out. We had lunch and Del' hired
me."
. Platt was nominated for Emmy
for his guest role on ''The Wes Wing."
He'll also be appearing in thelupcom
ing HBO movie "Strip Search.!, He ac
tually turned down a role on ''The Prac
tice" because it required a move from
New York to Los Angeles. "Aj1d I did
n't want to move from New York.
That's where my life is," he Isays. "I
don't want to raise my kids in s An
geles."

"Pieces of April" opens "rt week,
but Platt is already getting raise
from his director.

''He's the kind of actor I adored be
fore r worked with him," saYfedges,
"and now that I bave worked ·th him,
I will stay up late at night .nking,
'Now, what should I do wi Oliver
next?' "

"Pie~es ofApril" opens on ret. 24.

DespIte his poputartly, the
R_ (FIMk Gonhln) never
tumed the _lion mark Into a
fashion trend.

liveshow is augmented with film
e1ips that give audiences a chance
to also enjoy the real thing.

when he saw it. .. or married it
"When they firstllot together,

she was doing the lfaight lines
and he was doing the laugh
lines," says Gorshill, describing
Bums' onstage relall nship with
his wife Gracie Allell. "But then
he realized from hoW people re
acted that she was getting all the
laughs with the straight lines,
and that she'd be bel!eC off with
the laugh lines. And I.ly being the
straight man and relICting to her,
he discovered that lie could be
very entertaining."

The show is a cheery recapitu
lation of Bums' life- 100 years
of living in a 9O-millute play. The

Platt
itudes
PLAn, from page 15
who won't be confused with Julia
Child anytime soon, discovers her
stove doesn't work. As her parents and
younger siblings head to New York, she
searches for someone in her Lower
East Side aparnnent building with a
functioning stove. Working to put a
positive spin on the proceedings is Jim,
a voice of a reason in a family fraught
with bitterness as it tries to cope with a
serious illness.

"It was a really interesting part be
cause I'm used to playing these kind of
glib characters or people shooting their
mouths off," Platt says during a recent
interview at the Ritz-Carlton Boston
Common. ''But with this guy, his·
power has to do with his silence. Si- I.Aprt-.-(·Katle=--I4olmes---)-doeen--'t-Iook-Uke _'s In a Thanksgiving Day mood, In
lence is a really fun and intricate thing .Pleces of AprIl.'
for actors to work with as long as the
'story supports it, which this one does." I got an education there that serves me
, The film marks the directorial debut incredibly well. AIl I eVer wanted to do
'of Peter Hedges, following his Oscar- was be a w rking stage actor and they
nominated screenplay for "About a prepared me for that in a tremendously
'Boy." He also wrote the screenplay for thorough wpy."
"What's Eating Gilbert Grape" basing It was while Ije was at Thfts that the
it on his own novel. actor became a Red Sox fan. "They

''What I love about ['Pieces of broke my heart in '86," he admits, re
April'] is every time you think it's ferring to the excruciatingly painful
about to get sentimental, somebody World Series loss to the New York
says something awful about somebody, Mets. "r wllhdrew a little bit after that.
which is more what life is like in my I resisted New York teams for a long,
experience," says the 6-foot-3 lIZ-inch long time when I moved to New York,
.Platt. but it's qullll difficult frankly not to be
, This may be the first time this mar- come a Yankees fan. Obviously they're
;ned father of three has played a father good, but they're such an old-fash
.n a movie during his 15-year, 3O-plus ioned group of players. There' not a
film career. Platt's wife, Cantilla, en- jerk amolljl them. But ... one of the
joyed the performance. ''00 the car ride things I rell!ly want to have happen be
home after seeing the film, she said fore rdie I~ to see the Red Sox win the
with a smile, 'Oh, the husband I wish r World Sef!I'S,"
had,' " the actor says with a smile. Platt ree ived his big break in 1988's
, The son of a diplomat, Canadian- "Married ({lthe Mob" thanks to fellow
'born Platt, 43, caught the acting bug actor Bill Murray. "I had met Bill at my
early as he moved from school to cousin's 'snnas party, and he was
:SChool and counll)' to counll)' due to incredibly nice," Platt recalls. "He
his father's job. Platt continued on his asked me If I was doing anything and I
thespiancareerpathatTuftsUniversity told him I was in an off-<lffBroadway
10 Medford. Asked why he chose show.
~ufts, he says, "It has the best combi- ''The weekend we were closing, the
,nation on the East Coast of a liberal manager of the theater came rushing
arts program and a drama department. backstage at intermission white-faced,

BeingPrank
GORSHIN, from page 15

Gorshin's own voice has a cig
arette-scarred sound that would
be perfect for playing a beavy in
a 19505 gangster film. He's ex
tremely quick and lucid in con
versation, sounding years

.younger than his age of 69.
He also likes to laugh - those

who know Gorshin as the Rid
dler may not know that his
comic timing was honed in
nightclubs. It probably helps him
play Bums.

"He was a funny man," says
Gorshin of Bums. ''He thought
funny, and he performed funny."

Bums also recognized talent
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Take for instanc , lifetime
Steelers fan Stacey J yce,. a na
live of Ilion, N.Y., who met
Hoflinan coinciden Iy outside
h Laundromat in N rwood in
early 200 I when H man no
ticed a Steelers lice plate on
her car.

Td gone to the S
every week to watc
ers game two ye prior'tb
meeting Tim, and th back room
was always full 'f Steelers
fans," said Joyce, an dministra
tive director.

"However, I di n't know
what it was all abo t until Tim
introduced himself d told me
about The Blac & Gold
Brigade. I've bee watching
_eyery Stee!ers g as a mem
ber of the Blac & Gold
Brigade ever since d couldn't
imagine watching the game
without the Bri ade," said
Joyce, who has see the Steelers
play at Rich Stadiu in Buffalo
and Foxboro Stadi and hopes
to visit Heinz Field orne of the
Steelers) next seas n.

Meanwhile, Ke Strauss, 29,
a Pittsburgh nativ and diehard
Steelers fan since e day Brad
shaw visited hi eiemen\llfY
school, ex~lained e difference
between being a Steelers fan
and a New Englan Patriots fan.

"A Sleelers fan' QOkS at their
team like a long-i rm marriage,
and a Patriots f treats their
team like 'a one night stand,"
said Strauss, an a countant who
resides in Chestn Hill. '

Sipping a Roll' g Rock beer
while watching her Steelers
play the Cleve nd Browns,
Brooke Feinber noted before
she joined the B gade, keeping
tabs on the Steel s and living in
Boston was next a impossible.

"I was going hrough major
withdrawals wi out the Steel
ers," said Fein rg, a 22-Year
old broadcast jo alis!.

"Being part a the Black &
Gold Brigade i like being in
Pittsburgh for~~ hours. This is
a great taste of ttsburgh, espe
cially since so any of 4s are
from the area," sjJe said.

Webb Tilney a 35-year-old
software engin r who moved
from Milwauk to Pittsburgh
as a teenager d ended up in

.'Boston after go ng to college In

Worcester, also said coming to
the Steelers g es at Raggie's
rekindles the s rit of his cher
ished "Iton Ci " . ,

"Coming t the Steelers
game.s [at Ro Ie's], there is a
real conneoti01)1O the city," saiq
Tilney. "It's awjlsome." .."

. , .
250 Waltl am Street

West ewton, MA 0 465·1750
(617 630·2300

Sunday,
1:

,THE-FESSENDEN SC OOL
kindergarten through grade rvne

100 year~ or educating bo~s .

OPEN HOUSE

Brigade members were on hOftd
at Roggie's.

"Even though it's a nationOily
televised game, people still
come out and that's great," SOld
Hoffman.

Being , the .,unoffiCial
spokesman of the Boston chop
ter of the Black &. qOld
Brigade, Hoflinan also does his
fair share of recruiting.

I

.Steelers footbal ?
lack and Gold Brigade at Roggie 's r,.'

& Gold Brigade remain a force
to be reckoned with.

"When you come to our club,
it's like you're coming back
home to Pittsburgh," said Hoff
man.

For inslance, this past week
the Steelers hosted the Cleve
land Browns on ESPN's "Sun
day Night Football," and a large
gathering of Illack' & Gold

AFFORDAB E BRACES
~OMONEYDOr

~w$97f,~nthIn erert
Fe'

Quality Care AI Affordable Fee
• Free Consultation
• Discounts for Prepaym nt
• Insurance Accepted
• Invisible Braces Availa Ie

Call now lor our Iree ex m!

, PHOTO 8Y lNUo TZA~

Black and Gold Brigade members rooke Feinberg and Tim Hoffman talk football before the start of a
Steelers' game.

DirectTV. a free service provid
ed by Roogie's, Steelers fans in
the Boston area have access to
watch Pittsburgh play on the off
chance that the team is not tele
vised nationally.

Hoffman, who works in med
ical sales, noted when the Steel
ers are on "Monday Night Foot
ball" or are televised nationally,
the Boston chapter of the Black

"Be ng part of the
Slack & Gold
Brigade is like

beiliB in Pittsburgh
fC»f four hours.
ntis is a great

taste of
Pittsburgh,

esp cially since so
lI1any of us are
from the area."

BrooKe Feinberg

20 centS apiece to filet mignon,
it also offers 26 thirst-quenching
beers on tap.

"We're beginning a new chap
ter at Ro~e's and I'm reaUy ex
cited," said Hoffman. ''The ser
vice [at Ro~e's] i grea~ and I
think it'~ a good fit for us. Rog
gie's hn" really promoted us and
has really taken care of us."

Like many of the Black &
Gold Brigade members, Hoff
man enjoys the camaraderie of
rooting on his Steelers with
other fans, even though he does
n't reSide in Pittsburgh any
more.

"[The Black and Gold
Brigade] is a taste of Pittsburgh
Steelers football and something
you con be a part of every Sun
day during the team's season,"
said J4pffman.

ThOOks to lhe innovation of

It's a weekly taste ofPittsburghfor the

PHOTO B'( ZARA TZANE'I
The Black and Gold Brigade Ii.. club wlltch Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback Tommy Maddox (on the screens) during a ;ecent loss at Roggle's New Ag~ Brew & Grille In Cleveland Circle,
The Brigade gathers every week to sUpJ!Ort the Steelers, who are so far having a miserable season.
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••CLEVEIAND CIRCLE/BROO ct.~~hMDC RINK •

Sundays 12 or 1 pm smrjjcr. 30th •
Thursdays 4 p.m. staMs Id. 31st

Fridays 4 p.m. starts OCT •

NEWfON BRIGlITON C RINK •
. Call for days and tim es •

•

' . 7 weeks 898 chHdl8 Ioil::;O adult •

• • I I (78'1) 890-8480 •
~~ www.baystatcskatingserOOl.org ~
•.~ BAY STATE SKATIN(J SCHOOL ~ •
•••••••••••••••••••••••

On any given Sunday during
tile NFL season, as the rest of
Brighton hustles and bustles

4I'bove, members of an elite fan
,club is immersed in the under
world of Roggie's New Age
JBrew & Grille with just one
.thing on tlleir minds: Pittsburgh
,'Steelers football.

In a little-known room
equipped with a bartender and
multiple televisions, the Boston
·taction of the Black & Gold
·Brigade experience the thrill of
~lctory and the agony of defeat
as they cheer on their beloved
fOur-time Super Bowl champi

.ons with unbridled passion and
wigoc ,

'J ",While the Black & Gold
Brigade is a nationwide fan club.
the BOSton contingent was

·fonned in 1996 by charter mem
.ber Tim Hoffman, a Pittsburgh
native who now resides in Wal
j:Jole.

For the most part, the Boston
ehapter of the Black & Gold
Brigade is made up of numerous
men and women either from the
Pittsburgh area or, who have
~ved to Boston from §ome
olher area of the country and re
main passionate about Steelers
football.
1"I"Steelers football is really part
6f the social fabric in the city of
'Pittsburgh," said Hoffman

l
who

1trew up 80 miles outside of the
~'Iton City" in the tiny hamlet of
f1'anklin. "When I was a kid
g\'owing up in the 1970s, noth
1rig else mattered to me except
Terry Bradshaw and the Steel
ers,"
':'Hoffman sat at the bar in the

b#sement of Roggie's t>efore the
sput of a recent Steelers game
IIgainst the dreaded Tennessee
'rilans, adorned in a authentic
~leelers game jersey embla
zbhed with the legendary quar
lerback's signature No. 12.
;:~{\fter several successful sea-

~
ns at the now-defunct Sports
epot in Allston, the Black &

, old Brigade had to find a new
!)pme at the end of the SJeeJers'
6002 season, and after, a thor
'IUgh search of venues in and
atpund the Hub last spring, the
l3)ack & Gold Brig~de's new
headquarters is Roggie's.
_,,"I'd been to [Roggje's) before
\Ills! at first I didn't think it was
!J!e place to watch NFL foot
9~)1," said lhe 37-year-old Hoff
!)lan. "But after I checked it out,
I \mew this was the place."
c..,Although Roggie's isn't a
sRQrts bar, the establishment
does an excellent job at catering
tQ.the needs of the Black & Gold
B.rigade. Not only does Roggie's
hllve a complete menu that in
cludes everything from delec
table buffalo wings at a bargain
I'll., .
••t"

!;Are yoU ready for $Om
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GEORGE HILL ORCHARDS
Wants To 8, tour Favorite Fann

. VI. it U. 8t

P'/l:'K"YlJiJii"b'Wlt
A PLES

Pf.I£HES IIfCTIIIIIS lSIM MS, RASI'IIIIRIES

Apple Festival
•Pony Rides •Face Painting
•Wagon Rides •Petting Zoo

Hell Fann House Grille
IlJmeqle linctoa: SIll, WH, Frlll:38-3:3:

An Much More!
·LI"'e Blue Gras. Musk:·

Music allho Farm Housa Grill; Sun. 1

1-800-699-4331
Georg. Hili Rd., Lane••t.r, MA

Directlon'l Ale 2 Wesl to ellit 35, Ta e
exit 70s; Orive 5.5 miles to mile mal1<er 5
tum At on to George Hin Ad. and follow 10
orchard (1,8 miles)

THE ANSWERS ARE ALL
RIGHT HERE I
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIED

To become a member of I
c:;;odlu:~77:~64~~49~ I

Where can a guy

find a great USED

BIKE, a COUPLE OF

o HELMETS, and a COOL, FUN

GIRL to go out on

long summer rides with? I

Gerard Daly, Catherine Richter
and Vitginia Daly.

I A funeral service was held
Tuesday, Oct. 7, from the Mc
Namara Funeral Home,
Brighton, followed by a funeral
Mass at Our Lady of the Pre
sentation Church.

Burial was in St. Joseph's
Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be
made to Our Lady ohhe Pre
sentation Grammar School,
634 Washington St., Brighton,
MA02135.

formerly of
Friday, Oct. 3,

~~~~~~y.
! Start he~. Go dnywht're.

Ho~'s Your
Future Looking?
Expect I.. bright futurr with a
degr~at Health Carr. Get a
great; I or transCer to '8. Cour
year sc.~ool. Or choose Crom
our Lilkral Arts and Advanced
Technl10girs programs.

• Competitive
• Affordable
• ~Yenient

Secur~ your Cuture.
Ca1l7fl·239-25oo, or
click ~n www.massbay.edu,
or vlsd our Centers oC
ExcdlJence in Wellesley,
Frammgham, or Ashland.

Waltham,
Brighton, di
2003.

She was 8~.

Wife of !he late James J.
Norton, sh~ leaves her chil·
dren, JacqUllline C. Rutledge
and her huSband, George, of
Weston, Jadet M. Geib and her
husband, ¥ark, of Waltham
and Juditlj A. Norton of
Waltham; and her grandchil
dren, ChriJtine Rutledge, Jill
Geib and Elizabeth Geib.

She was ~he sister of the late

Aileen Norton

Aileen C. (Daly) Norton of

Former Brighton resident

the pasl44 years.
Mrs. Hoy was employed as a

governess for private families for
many years. She enjoyed attend
ing Irish dances and was a mem
her of the lrish social clubs ofAll
ston-Brighton and Watertown.

WIfe of the late Daniel A. Hoy,
who died in March, she leaves
four children, Maty M. Quin and
her husband Paul J., of
Bwnsville, Minn., Johanna Hoy
and ber friend, Urban Anderson,
of San Diego, Julie Sargent and
her husband, Robert, of Shrews
bury and Catherine Hoy of
Bwnsville; two sisters, Catherine
Griffin of Brighton and Olristina
Molloy of Chicago; and four
grandchildren, Daniel Quin.
Michael Quin, Shannon Sargent
and Christina Sargent.

She was the sister of the late
Margaret Glynn and Mary Hugh
es.

A funeral was held Saturday,
Oct. 11, from the MacDonald,
Rockwell & MacDonald Funeral
Horne, Watertown, followed by a
funeral Mass at the Church of St.
Columbkille, Brighton.

Burial was in St. Patrick Ceme
tery, Watertown.

Forward to the Next 150 Years."
There will be historical dis

play, photos, memorabilia for
sale and more. For more infor
mation, caJI617-782-8120.

Get all this for just $69.99 a month for 3 monthsl*

Comcast brings rou everything you need
to connect/your Digital Home! .

RELIGION

JuliaAnn Hoy
Former govemess

3,2003. He was 53.
Mr. Grasse was the 1011 of Ar

line H. Grasse of NOI1fI3Jl, Okla..
and the late Lewis A. He
was a U.S. Anny veteran of the
Vietnam War.

He leaves his children. Jason
Lewis Grasse and Alllinna Gail
Grasse of Melrose; rug brolhers,
Kevin Grasse of NQI'I'IllIIl, 0Ida.,
and Keith Grasse of Toronto,
Canada; and his friend and for
mer wife, Pamela 1. P Ige of Mel
rose.

A memorial serviCe was held
Friday, Oct. 10, at the Sullivan
Funeral Home, BrighlDD.

Burial was in the fanrily Iol in
Evergreen Cemetery,

Memorial donatiOns may be
made to the Bill Rodrique Schol
arship Fund, do St. Jean's Credit
Union, 5T1 Western Ave., Lynn,
MAQI920.

ber of ICC, is preaching. Also,
Homecoming Extravaganza
with worship and banquet, 4 to 7
p.m. The Rev. Lorrnine Cleaves
Anderson will preach, "Looking

Julia Ann (Meade) Hoy of
Brighton died Mtlnday, Oct. 6,
2003, at her home. he was 78.

Bom in Dalgin, Dunmore,
1\Iam, County Galway, Ireland,
Mrs. Hoy was the daughter of the
late John and Margaret (Degnan)
Meade. She was «located in ire
land, came to the niled States in
1945 and resided In Brighton for

Mary Lambrecht
Greai-grandmother

.:.:www.:.:..:.:::.al::l:::st:::.on:::b::n:;o·gh::to=nta:::.b::.c:::o:::m::-. =--------:::---- .:..Fn:.::day~,:...:Oc=to:::be::r:.-I:.:7..c,::::2003 AJlsto -Brlgnton TAB, page 2

OBITUARIES

Maty J. (Feeley) Lambrecht of
Brighton died Wednesday, Oct. 8,
2003.

Wife of the late WtIliam S.
Lambrecht, she leaves her elill
dren, William Lambrecht and his
wife, Elizabeth, of Littleton, Leo
:Lambrecht and his wife, Maty, of
:Hyde Park and Janet Stubblefield
:and her husband, Michael, of
'Brighton; her sister, Virginia
Gargiulo of florida; eight grand
children; and seven great-grand
children.

She was the sister of the late
Clare Dacey, Dorothy Mulvey
and Thomas Feeley.

·A funeral was held Saturday,
Oct. II, from the Sullivan Funer
al Horne, Brighton, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Columbkille
Church.
, Burial was in St. Joseph Ceme
~.

~emorial donations may be
«lade to the Special Olympics of
'Massachusetts, 450 Maple St.,
#1, Danvers, MA 01 923.

family Mass at Our
Lady of Presentation
: Our Lady of the Presentation
Grammar School will have a
family Mass on Sunday, Oct. 19,
at 10 a.m., followed by refresh
ments in the lower church. All
are welcome. '

The school is a coed, nonprof
ii, Catholic elemenlaty school
serving pre-kindergarten to
grade 6.
-. For more information, call
Sister Maty Duke at 617-782
8670,

-Stephen Grasse
Vietnam veteran

IiIi.= Stephen C. Grasse of
~ Malden died Friday, Oct.

j'ntemational
~ommunityChurch
" The International Community
~hurch, an American Baptist.
Church, comer of Cambridge
and Gordon streets in Allston,
announces the following upcom
ing events:
,.Friday, Oct. 17,8 a.m. through

<;\inner - Bruce Jackson Memo
rial Fund Golf Tournament at
Qeorge Wright Golf Course,
Hyde Park. For more inforrna
lion, e-mail GKlint@rcn,com or
BMEGeaJin@rcn.com.

Saturday, Oct. 18, 9 a.m. to I
p.m. - Samuel Stillman Associ
ation fall meeting at Bentley

. College; also, the International
Folk Dance at ICC, 7 to 9 p.m..
" Sund!!y, Oct. 19, 100 a.m. 
~ommitment Worship, with
baby dedications, baptisms, new
tUembers and commitments to
ehrist. The Rev. Dr. Liliana
~aValle, area minister and mem-

A
savings

up to
$1901,...-.

You cln even try our services risk-free for JO-Days!
So make your home a Digital Home. Call now!

1-800-COMCAST
Jomcast-ne.com

EE5-101503-A1C

• FREE Basic Insta lation!

• Corneast High-Speed Internet - modem rental included.

• Corneast Digital Siller Package with HBO -Digital receiver and remote al 0 included.

• Corneast Standard C~ble - all local channels included, plus exclusive channels
like New England Cable News and CN8

Cleland
~ppearing at
Shelter Gala
n'

pecorated veteran and former
Secrelaty of Veterans Affairs
Max Cleland will be the keynote
speaker at a fund·raising event
for the New England Shelter for
l{omeless Veterans on Tuesday,
Nov. II, at the Boston Seaport
Hotel.

The black tie event begins with
a reception at 6:30 p.rn. Dinner
wi.lI follow at 7:30 p.m.

The event titled "Leave No
One Behind," will help establish
ap operating reserve and an en
dowment for the shelter, which
was recognized within former
President George Bush's admin
istration as the 14200 Point of
ught.
"Boston comedian Steve

Sweeney will be master of cere
monies. His trademark dialects
$d political acumen have taken
tl!m from comedy clubs to the
ater, television, radio, commer
cials and film. He currently hosts
tiie Classic Rock Moming show
on Boston's WZLX 100.7 from
5:30 to 9:30 a.m.
. The shelter provides the tools

necessary for homeless veterans
to move toward independent liv
ing and permanent housing.

. Event sponsorships are still
available. Tickets are $250 and
can be purchased by calling 617
371-1784.

____----.1. _



Registration open
for Newbury College

There is still ti e to sign u
for a course at ewbury Col·
lege's locations in Brooklin
and Braintree. Ta e a course to·
personal enrich ent or to ~
used toward one of Newbury'
more than 40 d gree and ce~
tificate progr s. Payment :
plans are avail Ie to all stu·
dents. Financia aid is avail·
able to those ludents who
qualify. The ne set of classes
begins ov. t.

Classes at ~e Brookline
campus are offered on
evenings durin the week, and
during the day on Saturday.
The Brookline office is open
six days a we k for student
convenience, r more infor·
mation about programs ot
study, financi aid, transfer
credit, or an related con·
cerns, call the office at 617
730-7076.

Boston Lat n holding
an auction ov. 15

The Boston Latin School's
annual auclio wi II take place
on Saturday, ov. 15, from 6
10 p.m. in th dinning hall at
the Boston tin School, 78
Avenue Luis Pasteur.
Boston.

Last year, LS was able to
award 77 gr duating seniors
more than $5 ,000 in scholar
ship money ith the proceeds
from the aucti n.

TIckets are 20 each and can
be purchased y phoning Carol
& David 0' nnell at 617-327
2713. Donati s for the auction
are also weic e & needed.

PrQVe student outcomes in ele
mehtary and secondary hocls,

The celebration will ~ ture f::'
!i'ec and open to the pub c paner~'

di'~ussion from 2:30 t 4 p.m:j
with both associates an recipi-,";
enlS of [RE's past w rk dis-,,..
C4 sing their experien and. I .

Ilt~'s contributions to e fieldwC
to be followed by the keynote~;':

speech from 4:30 to 5 0 p.m,:",'
al~o free and open to th public..!••

Lawrence-Lightfoot ill de'!
liver the keynote ad s, dih~)

Cllssing her newest k, ''The,,;,
E~sential Conversatio Whal ".
Parents and Teachers Leant~~

l'fom Each Oth" Dr.: "',
~awrence-Lightfoot is ac·.
renowned sociologist profes··
or of education at H ard Unk:.·

I"ersity interested in st dying the',"
I'ulture of schools and socializa-", ,
lion within families, ommuni"
ties, and schools. wrenceH ~l

Lightfoot's long list f honol1ll'"
end accolades includ Harvard's,"
George Ledlie Prize, given fOl'""
l-esearch that makes e "mosll""
Valuable contribution to scienw""
andthebenetitofm ·nd." ,""

IRE promotes sch I chang.,,,·
and retorm through i action re·' "
search and training mel, which '
engages all mem rs of tho' •
school community program"'·
assessment and imp vemenl. In ."
the action research odel, par· 
ents, administrato teachers,
and communilY me bers work
together to increase t effective.
ness of the school ogram and
raise student achiev ent. ;

TIckets may be urchased iii
advance for the ev ning even~
which will include a reception
and dinner as well as a multi,
media presentatio on IRE'
work over the years, IRE foundet
and current board mber, Doli
Davies will give a on IRE
history and vision ~ rthe future~

IRE continues ponsor 4
program of researc and publica'
tions that explore n w models 0

partnership, infor tion dissem,
ination, and traini g for SChool
districts, communi -based orga:
nizations, parent g ups, and inj
dividual schcol s f on creating
partnersh ips that upport pos~

tive student outco es. ,
For more info ation or tq

purch . , all Linda PO"
terson, IRE' vic pre ident, at
617-373-5813,or -maill.peter
son@neu.edu. .

Dr. Griffit talks
about spirituality
for the ch rch

Dr. Collee Griffith, faculty
director of s ritual studies and-·
assistan~prof sor, Boston Cot,"..
lege, wiJI pI' ent a program ti;'"
tied "A Sp rituality for the·
Church in th 21 st Century," on"
Sunday, Oct 19, 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. at t. Stephen Priory.
20 Glen St., ver. Admission
is $35 and in ludes lunch.

For more information and
reservations, call 508-785
0124, ext. II

A-B teens invited
to be leaders

The Teen Action Campaign is
currently recruiting energelic
high school students throughout
Massachusens to lend their opin
ion, leadership and knowledge
to assist with the launch of a
new multi-media public ser
vice campaign regarding teen
relationship violence.

The campaign will launch in
the Bay State this month (Do
mestic Violence Awareness
month) but student representa
tives are needed as soon as
possible to serve on the Teen
Action Board and begin
spreading the word to their
peers and community. Created
by teens, with support from
many sponsors and experts,
the campaign aims to help
teens recognize, name and re
ject unheaiihy relationships by
giving them ways to spot
what's wrong - and do some
thing about it.

As a student representative,
teens wi II serve on the Teen
Action Board and be the grass
roots component of the cam
paign, responsible for creating
events in their schools to com
plement the media coverage.
Teens willing to spend about
four hours a month working on
the campaign may e-mail Julie
Lacouture at the Teen Action
Canlpaign at tab@teenaction
campaign.org.

Kids who know.
history can win

To promote an appreciation
for the state's history, the
Bostonian Society and Boston
Duck Tours are sponsoring ~

contest for greater Boston arell
students in grades five to eight.

One winner will be chosen
from grades five and six and on6
winner from gf!ldes seven ancj
eighr. Each winner will be gi·ve,]
a Boston Duck Tour for his or
her class, up to 32 people includ
ing chaperones. The class will
also tour the Old State House i~

Boston. There will be merchan~

dise prizes for second and thiril
place winners.

The Bostonian Society I

Boston's historical sociel
formed in 1881 to save the 011
State House from being moved
to Chicago. Today the Boston·
ian Society operates the Old
State House as a museum of
Bo,ton history, maintains II

public research library, and of
fers a variety of educationltl
programs for adults and chil
dren.

Boston Duck Tours "
Boston's only land and wal~r

tour. Guests ride on a restor 'd
World War 11 amphibious
landing craft through the hi~

toric streets of Boston and "p
the Charles River.

Students who wish to enlcr
should submit an essay on a
local Revolutionary War era
figure and his/her connection
to an historic site in the BO'lon
area. For example, Paul Re
vere and- the Old North
Church. Students in grades
five and six should submit an
essay of 300 to 500 words; 'tu
dents in grades seven and eight
should submit an essay of ~oo
to 700 words.

Essays should be received
no later than Oct. 25. Essays
should be sent to Boston Duck
Tours, 3 Copley Place, Suite
310, Boston, MA 02116, atlen
lion James Healy. Judges will
be Martin H. Blatt, chief of
cultural resources, Boston Na
tional Historical Park; Robert
Allison, associate professor of
history, Suffolk Univer~ity;

Susan Goganian, site director,
The Bostonian Society; lind
James Healy, Boston Duck
Tours history officer.

The program has been specifi
cally developed through consult
ing with runners, running clubs,
and track coaches in and around
Boston.

For more infonnation visit
www.bu.edulaec/ or call 617
414-6835.

Anniversary
coming for institut

The Institute for Responsive
Education will host its 30th an
niversary celebration on Thurs
day, Oct. 30, at Northeastern
University's Curry StUdent
Center.

The event will featUl'e as
keynole speaker, author and
scholar Dr. Sara Lawrence
Lightfoot. [RE is a nationlll or
ganization that supports and en
cournges school. family. and
community partnership l\l 1m-

Richard Iannella Register.

MYRICK GUARDIANSHIP

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Judge ot said Court, this 25th day
of September 2003.

percent of its population below
the age of 18 years. Despite
devastating constraints such as
AIDS, war and poverty,
Africa's youth population is
expecfd to continue growing.

In year marking the 50th
anniv rsary of African studies
at B ston University, the
AfriCtn Studies Center at the
unive sity will host its 46th an
nual frican Studies Associa
tion Iconference, "Youthful
Africa in the 21 st Century," on
Thur~day, Ocl. 30, 12:45 to 5
p.m.: Fnday, Oct. 31, 8:30
a.m. to 5:15 p.m,; Saturday,

ov. I. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun
day, ov. 2, 9 a.m. to 1:15
p.m. The event wi II be held at
Sherpton Boston Hotel, Pru
dential Center, Grand Ball
roofjl, Level 2. 39 Dalton
Strert, Boston.

T is event will bring togeth
er n assembly of distin
gui' ed Africanists from
aro nd the world to discuss
cu nt political hot spots in
Afr ca, such as politics, civil
wiJ and U.S.-African relations
an~their effect on Afri~a, past.
present and future.

Through a series of sessions,
panels and roundtable discus
siors, participants will reflect
on the implications of the sig
nifjcant challenges facing
African youth from a range of
di~iplines such as art and
mtsic to sociology and anthro
po ogy to political science and
ec nOITIICS.

;Wande Abimbola. professor
Ofl'feligiOn at Boston Universi
ty and an expert in Ifa divina
tiqn, will deliver the convoca
ti n, as well as the 2003
B horun M. K.O. Abiola lec
ture. Former Zambian Presi
dent and first Lloyd G. Balfour
President-in-Residence at
Boston University, Kenneth
Kaunda, will deliver weicom
i~g remarks as well.

For further information on the
c nference visit www.

.canstudies.org.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSEITS
PROBATE COURT

SUFFOlK, ss.
Docket #·0IPl630

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written
appearance in scOO Court at Boston
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on
the 30th day of OCtober 2003, the
return day of this citation.

UCenter offers
rogram for runners

~
The Boston University Athlet

i Enhancement Center _will
ffer its second series of com
Jete runner workshops begin

~ing Nov. I. an assessment and
workshop series for runners in
!he Greater Boston area.

A team of sport science pro
essionals will provide: biome
hanical analysis and orthopedic
sessments; injury' manage
ent education; nutritional edu

ation and consulting; and
strength and conditioning coach-
ing.

This program is the beginning
of a new training resource for
runners and will be offered peri
odically throughout the year, 10
cusing on running successes
during the Boston Marathon.

To all persons interested in the matter
of Glenn Myrick, of Boston, in the
Counly of Suftolk

A petition has been presented to said
Court by Charlene Kaye and Yelena
Zellger, both 01 Boston. in the Counly
of Suffolk, Praying that this Honorable
Court make a determination that
Glenn Myrick does not have the
capacity to make informed decisions
about his treatment with antipsychotic
medications and amend the decree
dated 4/8103 to include the authority of
Joseph D. Sommer or some suitable
person to consent to an antipsychotic
treatment pfan approved by the Court,
and for such further relief as this
Honorable Court may deem just and
proper tor the reasons more .fully
described in said petition.

Register of Probate

AD#349449
Allston Bnghton Tab 10/17/03

I~D#349863
I/Allston Brighton Tab 10/17103

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

BU to host African
Studies conference

At the tart of the new mil
lennium, Africa is the most
"youthful" continent in the
world with approximalely 50

KELLEY JR. ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division

Docket No. 03P2OS7EP1

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purportmg to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that KENNETH HIGGINS 01 LITTLE·
TON In the County of MIDDLESEX or
some other suitable person be
appointed executor, named in the will
to serve without surety. The first
named executrix declined to serve.

Dr. Fein speaking
about insurance

Rashi Fein, PhD, MA, LLD
(hon.), Professor Emeritus of
the Economics of Medicine at
Harvard Medical School, will
discu s the benefits of univer
sal health insurance on
Wednesday. Oct. 29, at 5 p.m.
at Bo ton University's Sargent
College of Health and Rehabil
itation Sciences, 635 Com
monwealth Ave., Room 101.
His talk is entitled "Universal
Health Insurance: Where Do
We Stand?"

Dr. Fein joined Harvard
Medical School as professor of
the Economics of Medicine in
1968 after receiving his bache
lor's degree. and PhD from
Johns Hopkins and became
emeritus in 1990. Previously,
he had been a Senior Fellow at
the Brookings Institution. a
member of the senior staff of
President John F. Kennedy's
Council of Economic Advi
sors, and a member of the staff
of President Truman's Com
mi sion on the Health Needs of
the Nation. In addition, he
served as a member of the
board and as chairman of the
Technical Committee of the
Committee for National Health
Insurance.

Dr. Fein is the fifth speaker
to deliver the annual DUdley
Allen Sargent Distinguished
Leclure. The Dudley Allen
Sargent Distinguished Lecture
Series began in 1999 to mark
the 70th anniversary of Sargent
College's incorporation into
Boston University. For more
information about Dr. Fein's
talk, visit www.bu.edu/sar
gentlaboutldaslecture.

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK

Date of Death May 20. 2002

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECTTHERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR·
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK li'l
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) oN
November 6, 2003 I

In addition, you must file a wntten affil
davit of objections to the petitl<>n, statt
ing specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, withi~
thirty (30) days after the return day (~
such other time as the court, o~

motion with notice to the petition

J
,

may allow) in accordance with Probat
Rule 16.

WITNESS. HaN. JOHN M. SMOO ,
ESQUIRE, First JusIJCe of ""'d Co
at BOSTON this day, OCtober 2, 2oo?

Richard lannella

In the Estate of
WILLIAM P. KELLEY JR.

Gallagher inducted
into honor society

John Gallagher of Allston was
one of four students inducted
into the Alpha Sigma Lambda
National Honor Society at
Boston University's Metropoli
tan College on Oct. 3.

Alpha Sigma Lambda honors
outstanding academic achieve
ment for adults in continuing ed
ucation programs. To qualify for
membership, candidates must
have a minimum 3.2 grade point
average and rank in the top to
percent of their class.

Shipping department manager
at Affordable Luxuries, Gal
lagher will graduate with a de
gree in psychology and a certifi
cate in criminal justice. Also, he
is an Alumni Scholarship recipi
ent for 2003.

www.allstonbrighton.com
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Richard tannella
Register ot Probate

To MARTHA HANNA of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK, and heirs
apparent or presumptive, a petition
has been filed in the above captioned
matter alleging t at said MARTHA
HANNA of BRIGHTON In the Counly
of sUFFOLX is a mentally ill person
and preying that Kristen Lasker 01
Camblidga in the County of Middlesex
or some other suitabk! person be
appoinled guard'..n, to serve without
surety of t!le person.

NOTICE OF PET1T10N FOR
APPOltfTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF

MEHTALLY ILL PERSON

HANNA GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth 0'
Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate end Femily
Co<o1 Department
SUFFOLX llMslon

Docket No. 03P1767GI1

AD#349447
Allston Brighton Tab 1IY17103

In the Matter Of MARTHA HANNA
Of BRIGHTON

'n t!le County of SUFFOLX

IF Yoll DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO, you OR YOUR ATTORNEY
Musf FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR·
ANCE. IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON gil BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE fORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
NovOll'ber 20, 2003.

ADW349860
Allston Brighton Tab 10117103

WITNESS, HON, JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
at BOSTON this day, September 4,
2003.

MASS. Lie. #136293(TOLL FREE)

1·800·BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.

.' Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor

No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges

No Plastic Molding Required.

In the Estate of
DOROTHY BARRETT DELACEY

Late 01 BRIGHTON
In the Counly of SUFFOLK

Date of Death September 13, 2003

NOTICE OF PETmON FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that CHARLES J. KICKHAM JR. Of
BROOKLINE in the County of NOR
FOLK or some other suitable person
be appointed executor, named in the
will to serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR·
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
November 6, 2003

DELACEY ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division

Docket No. 03P202OEP1

WITNESS. HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQU.IRE, First Justice of said Court
at BOSTON this day, OCtober 2. 2003.

, Richard lannel1a
Register of Probate

In addition, you must file a written affi·
davit of objections to the petition, stat
ing specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the court, on
motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

·We Put fI Hew Bathtub Over Your Old One·

One Day Installation
No Demolition

Gns~ ~GUARANTEEDII! :~ Is ,... .....-u!
for as long as you i T.U .,...... i

h t ' •
own your ome. L.~!'.e:~ .....~~

"America's Largest One-Day Bathroom Remodt/er" •
l1ceIlSed &Insured

~ Ji2III:j IndependanUy Ot.'ned &Opera ed

r---------------------,
: 1J(/~11.1~1'(//I1i!4 ~ 1J(/~l1.lf~Jf'1(/.f4 :

: 1Jt?~h rft5.tcdk~ :
: MSJA :
i Open House :
I I

: October 21, 2003 :
: 6:30 - 8:30 pm :
I Mount Saint jO'<ph katkmy pnntUks a disciplind. saft environ""'" I
I fir young women whm tky arr m£ouragtd to pursut! =u/rmic I
I =tIlmCt. paronalgrowTh. kakrship ,kiUs 6' irukpmdma. I
I l~~ .Meer studentt, faculty and staff. I
I <f!:.~ \c .Register for 2004-2005 school year. I
I ~~. U\>O'~e -Explore financial aid opportunities. I
I ~e~ \(o.'~), \(1 ~ol" -Ask questions and get answers. I
I \~,,e 0\fOe!' For more infOrmation or dirtetions, I
I liM please calt our I
I Office ofAdmiSSIOns at 617-787-7999. I

I MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY I
I 617 Cambridge Street - Brighton, MA 02135 I
I S nsored bi the Sisters 0 Saint JO$I 1J 0 Boston IL J
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mocys
• Multiple Jobs

1-800-603-MACY
macyjObs.com

•

College, and previously served
as a board member of the Central
Massachusetts chapter of the
March of Dimes.

Caritas 5t. Elizabeth's Med
ical Center is a major academic
medical center affiliated with
Thfts University School ofMed
icine. Areas of medical excel
lence include cardiology and
cardiovascular research; neuro
sciences, women's health, high
risk obstetrics, bone and joint

'health, hematology/oncology,
pulmonary medicine and gas
troenterology. Caritas St. Eliza
beth's is a member of Caritas
Christi Health Care, the second
largest health-care system in
New England.

• Checkout • Produce
• Meat • Bakery
• Seafood/Dell • Grocery
• Service Desk • LaCarte

• Bagging/Carry Out

www.shaws.com

Clea1ing the zoo

-~

Brfghter. resident Rachel Clprottl, left, with Carrie Haverman; right, Joined 165 volunteers and
Starbuf:kS partners Saturday, Sapt, 20, to clean up areas of Franklin Park ~l!o, while raising
money lor Zoo New England. As part of the Starbucks Make Your Mark prollfam, Starbucks
Coffee donated $10 per hour per volunteer, This Starbucks-lead effort ralsel! the maximum
donatl\'" of $lS,ooo lor Zoo New England and provided Franklin Park Zoo ith Its largest
volunteer work-crew of the year.

beth's, F saro has taken a lead
role in sel'eral projects iliat have
genera$ additional revenue
through e review and evalua-
tion of h pital systems and the
establisb nt of new procedures
for c1ai reimbursement.

An aetive member of the
Massachhsetts' chapter of the
Healthcal-e Financial Manage
ment AS:lociation, Fusaro has 17
years of~xperience in hospital Ii
nanc~.s previous work includ-
ed itions within the
UMas emorial Healthcare
system.

F received a bachelor's
degree m Holy Cross College
and a aster's in business ad
ministra .on from Anna Maria

PEOPLE

Fusaro named to new
post at hospital

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center announced recently the
appointment of Ernest Fusaro as
director of managed care and re
imbursement. In his new role,
Fusaro will be responsible for
overseeing all regulatory report
ing and the management of third
party audits, evaluating all
changes to both state ana federal
reimbursement regulations, and
analyzing and negotiating man
aged care rate structures and con
tractual provisions.

Fusaro joined Caritas St. Eliz
abeth's, the flagship hospital of
Caritas Christi Health Care, .in
1998 as a reimbursement super
visor and has subsequently held
positions of increased responsi
bility. Prior to his promotion, he
served as the reimbursement
manager for the hospital. During
his tenure at Caritas St. Eliza-

Artesani Park in Brighton, on
Oct. 3 to raise awareness for sui
cide pre,'ention:

These 19 participants helped
raise $45,000 for suicide preven
tion in this event that gathered
more than 300 participants from
Greater Boston.

A-a residents ran for
someone else" life

Brighton residentS Billy Brien,
Emily Chadwick, Jeanie Chou,
Carrie DanielS, Rudy
Dominguez, Jenlllfer Ferris,
Ronald Johnson, Mandy King,
Ellen Regan, Emily Workman,
Kathy Rolfe, Mej,than Schu
macher, Amanda Tibbetts, Emily
Tobin, Megan Treacy, Lora Ue
belhart, Rob floley Justin,
Rachel Klein and Justin VIf()
janapa participated In \be Samar
itans of Boston fiftll annual Run
for Someone Else'li Life 5K at

Gentleman in "The Picture" at
the Molasses Tank. Despite the
run of characters with question
able ethics, Beals ik'nies any
typecasting is involVed. Beals
works at Emerson College and is
a lover of Scottish cullure.

Performances of ''fIJe Skin of
Our Teeth" are Oct. 24, 25, 31,
Nov. I at 8 p.m. and j\/ov. 2 at 4
p.m. in Metcalf Hall gf the Win
chester Unitarian Church, 478
Main St. Tickets are $12 for
adults and $LO for students and
seniors.

For more inforflJlltion, call
781-721-1814 or go to
www.winchesterpla)'ers.org.

Support your favorite baseball team and
New England s favorite charity by sporting

the official Jimmy Fund/Boston Red Sox
Massachusetts 1ice~se plate on your car.

'.

Mayor Thomas M. Menlno and peggy Sullivan of comcast, far rfght, congratUlate, left to right,
StoreflOnt Garden Arst Place winner William St, George of St, George Gallery In the Back Bay; Second
Place winners Sarah CorreJa.Eck and Cheryl Thleret of St. Luke and St. Margaret's Church In Allston;
and Third Place winner Michelle Blain of Bly'oshl SalOn In Allston at Mayor Menlno's 2003 Garden
Contest awards ceremony In The Public Garden, The contest was presented by the Boston Parl<s &
Recreation Department In partnership with Comclltt, the Boston Herald and HGTV,

Top gardeners

www.allstonbrightontab.com.

Beals has.evil role in
'Skin of Our Teeth'

Brighton resident Jason Beals
has an evil role in a beloved
American classic comedy,
Thomton Wilder's "'The Skin of
Our Teeth" at the Winchester
Players. Beals plays Henry
Antrobus, a brother-less son with
a deep, dark secret.

Written in 1942, "The Skin of
Our Teeth" is a Pulitzer-prize
Winning play by the same play
wright who wrote "Our Town,"
but it'S very different in style and
content. In the play the
Antrobuses are an "every fami
ly" who survive everything that
time can throw at them in a way
that is humorous and meaning
ful.

Beals last appeared with the
Winchester Players in the role of
Eric Birling in "An Inspector
Calls" for which he won an
EARP acting honor. Since redis
covering theatre in 2002, Beals
has played Lucifer in "Doctor
Faustus" with the Bridge The
atre, Miles in "Dodging Bullets"
at the Theaire Coop, Sam Craig
in "Our Town" at the Newton
Country Players, Bertram
Dumphy ·in "One for .the Team"
at Centastage, and the Large
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• Mechanic

617-421-7700
www.glllette.com

Transportation
Security

Administration

,

I

The Portland Grou
Splash Newton, MA .,

Customllr Service!
Sales Adminlltrator Positions

Email: seg@thllPortlandgroup.co
Call: 101100-696·6662

Splash, 244 Needham St" I
Newton, MA 02464·1508

Transportation Security'Screen rs

Call 1-800-887·1895
http://tsacareers.recruitsoft.co

• Associate Account Execu ive
(Installation Specialist)

www.adp.com

Call Anita Ashur Wakim
(877) 689-4225

www.youravon.com/awakim

• Sales
• Stock

• Floorstock

www.crateandbarrell.com

Avon Products

HOD-PAPA GINO
www.papaginoscareers.com

• Representatives
• Unit Leaders

dft
-~

• Management Positions
• Team Member
• Delivery Driver

1_.ate&Barrei

• Sales Counselors
• Sales ManagementTrainees

• Medical Assistants
C,llll: 1-888-695·2297 Fax: 1-888-699-0210

email: boston-careers@welghlloss.com

• The

""''57 ]lll1IllyFund

Dedicated to Discovery...Committed to Care

The plate costs $40; $28 of the purchase pdce will go directly to the

Jimmy Fund to support groundbreakIng research and compassionate

care at Dana:Farber Cancer Institutl!. TIle remaining $12 is a one-time

only cost to cover manufacturing expenses.

Renew your plate every two years, at

which time, the entire $40 spedal plate

fee comes to the

Jimmy Fund.
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